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MOROÂN COMING INTO CANADA
WITH MIGHTY STEEL COMBINEFMBUZ0NED ON THE SCROLL OL LAME

ARE NAMES OF MANY GALLANT CANADIANS
MR. E.F. CLARKE ASKS FOR ' !J*« 

TO COMPLETE TORONTO AKmv....
•l,u"z n,„ ,Vi

l
Has a $500,000 Option on Ore Lands, an<t fteàl is Expected to 

Be Closèd in a Few Days—Clergue Syndicate 
the Only Competitor.

Backed by Letter From Col. Otter, West Toronto Member Made 
an Urgent Appeal In Committee of Supply, But the 

Request Was Parried by Mr. Tarte.

____________________ ______________________________ :___ ._____________

Report of Lord Roberts In Reference to the South African Campaign Deals With the Transportation Question 
and Mentions Officers and Men Who Have Rendered Distinguished Service 

to the Empire—General Buller Coldly Treated. {; House Minister of Militia, his colleagne. is now 
I lu his seat.

waa In Committee of Supply thin after- j gpeaijing on April 2, the Hon. Minister 
,nd the Item under discussion was j „f 1‘ubltc Works, Hon. Mr. Tarte, said :

11 ____ . -n-nnv-r ! "Matters of this kind, belong to the De-
one of |80,000_for a drill ha • partment 0f Militia and Defence. I am
but Mr. K. F. Clarke seized the opportunity ,njy a builder. If the Department of Mn- 
to rally the Government on the subject ot j nia and Defence asks me

armory in Toronto 1 shall do bo with the 
greatest of pleasure.”

Ottawa. April 16.—(Speclal.)-The
New York, April 16.—The Commercial has this 

^ special from Duluth : The American Mining Co., a 
± part ot the United States Steel Corporation, has a 
T $500,000 option on ore lands in Canada, which is ex- 
31 pected :o be closed next week. This is regarded here 

entering wedge towards the . introduction of 
foreign ores tree of duty.

^ There are no important opened mines- in Canada 
i I that could compete with the United States corporation 
I ï except those of the Clergue Syndicate at Sault Ste.
; f Marie, and their ores will be largely consumed in their 

works for the manufacture of steel for export to

LIEUT. J. E. LECKIE, Strathcona’s MILNER GOING TO ENGLAND.
! Horse, ■’
i LIEUT. H. J. A. DAVIDSON, Canadian
1 Mounted Rifles.

LIEUT. A. L. HOWARD, Canadian
Mounted Rifles.

LIEUT. F. V. YOUNG, Canadian
Mounted Rifles.

LIEUT. W. M. INGLIS. Canadian
Mounted Rifles.

LIEUT. L. E. W. IRVING,''Royal Cana 
(Han Artillery.

LIEUT. J. H. C. OUILVY. Royal Cana- 
dlan Regiment.

LIEUT. R. E. W. TURNER. Royal Cana 
dia Dragoons.

SURUEUN-LiEUT. C. B. KEENAN,
Strathcona’s Horse.

REG. SERGT MAJOR CHURCH, Cana 
dlan Mounted Rifles.

REG. SERGT.-MAJOR HYNES, Strath 
cona's Horse.

SERGT.-MAJOR J. RICHARDS, Strath 
cona's Horse.

SERGT.-MAJOR W. H. GEM B LETT,
Royal Canadian Artillery.

SERGT. W. H. NELLF7S, Strath 
cona's Horse.

SERGT. J. M. B. SKIRVING, 
cona's Horse.

SERGT. R. H. RYAN, Canadian Mounted ' Gen. Dewet had a meeting at Ermelo, but
! their subsequent movements arc obscure. ! 

Canadian Raids on the railway have become less 
j frequent.”

London, April 16.—Another despatch from 

Ijord Roberts on the subject of the South 
African campaign, dated April 2, 1900, 

has been published In The Gazette, 
largely concerns the transport service,and

bri-
including Geu- 

Methuen, Baden-Powell,

most all the division and 
gade commanders, 
erals White,
Keily-Kenny, French, Arthur Paget and 

Gen. Buller Is mentioned

to erect an Will Remain Two Months to Re
cruit HU Health.1 have ottered,the Toronto Armouries, 

said Mr. Clarke, no objection to an apr>r«v 
prlation to complete the drill hall lu Van- 

and 1 hope to have the hon. mem
ber’s (Mr. Maxwell's) support in asking an 
appropriation to complete the hall in To- 

and 1 will try to give reasons why 
l see the Hon.

A Point Scored.
I submit to the Minister of Militia and 

Defence and to the Minister of Public 
Works, Mr. Clarke went on, that urgency 
is proved in the matter of completing the 
Toronto drill shed, 
taken place has been an unreasonable de
lay, and, in view of the presentation of 
the case to the Municipal Committee by 
the officer commanding District No. 2. 
Col. X)tter, who knows the wants and re
quirements of the militia force of the 
city, and who knows the accommodât!ou 
at the drill shed, no stronger excuse could 
possibly be made for immediate 
action, as the hon. Minister said that the 
time to make application 
when the supplementary estimates 
brought down. I think it Is a better time 
now, with all respect to Mr. Tarte, to 
renew this application before the supple
mentary estimates are Jirought dowu, so 
that the Minister of Mlirtia and the Minis
ter of Public Works, being seized of the 
facts contained In this correspondence, may 
be Induced to ask their colleagues to put 
an appropriation in the estimates to com
plete the shed.

London, April 17.—Sir Alfred Milner, ac
cording to The Daily Chronicle, is coming 
to England early next month, and will re- ] 
main two months to recruit his health, 
which has been severely tried by his ardu
ous labors in South Africa.

It Pole-Carew. 
first after the staff officers, but in merely 
formal terms, without commendation.

as ancouver,
says the mule transport consisted of what 
are called in South Africa buck wagons, 
carrying a load of 3500- pounds, drawn by 
ten mules each, with two native drivers. 
After mentioning the serviceable wagons 
made in Cape Colony and the frequent re
tiring and other repairs which the English- 
made wagons required, Lord Roberts said:

“Six buck wagons were Imported for trial 
from the United States. These proved to 
be superior to any other pattern, of either 
Cape or English manufacture. The wheels 
were of hickory, the body of black walnut 
and the metal work of steel. The Superior-

Detailing the stores handled, he says 
there were 1,031,000 rounds of artillery 
ammunition, 122,000.000 rounds of ammuni
tion for rifles and machine guns, and 2,-

The delay which has
!

ronto,
this work should be done.
Minister of Militia In hie place, and that 
Is why I ask permission at this Juncture 
to call the attention of the committee to a 

that has transpired within tne last

Most of the morning papers comment 
the effect which his absence at anpon

critical moment Is likely to have on the 
campaign, recalling the fact that Gen. 
Botha made the objections to Sir Alfred 
Milner one of the chief reasons for r'b-

000,000 pairs of horse shoes.

1 THE CANADIANS MENTIONED.

The following Canadians are mentioned 
for mériterions service:

COL. C. W. DRURY, commander of Brl 
gade Division Field Artillery, R.C.A.

COL. W. D. OTTER, commander Royal 
Canadian Regiment.

LIUET.-dOL. L. BUCHAN, Royal Cana
dian Regiment.

LIEUT.-COL. T. B. D. EVANS, Cana 
dlan Mounted Rifles.

LI BUT.-COL. F. L. LESSARD, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.

DIEUT.-COL. S. B. 
cona’s Horse.

MAJOR R. BELCHER,
Horse.

MAJOR A. M. JARVIS, Strathcona’e 
Horse.

MAJOR G. H. OGILVIE, Royal Canadian 
Artillery.
' .MAJOR COSTIGAN, Royal Canadian 
Artillery.

SURGEON-MAJOR A. N. WORTHING
TON, Royal Canadian Artillery.

CAPT. G. W. CAMERON, Strathcona's

CAPT. F. L. CARTWRIGHT, Strath 
copa’s Horse.

CAfT. E. F. MACKIE, Strathcona's
Horae.

CAPT. A. C. MACDONELL, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

CAPT. A. H. MACDONELL, Roya|
Canadian Regiment.

CAPT. H. I A. PANET, Strathcona’e
Horae.

LIEUT. A. E. CHRISTIE, Strathcona’s
Horae.

matter
few weeks, Illustrating the absolute neces
sity >K.t existed for additional accommoda
tion.

•j* own 
J Europe.

-
I It Is expected 

Sir Alfred
Jectlng the peace terms, 
that the Boers will Impute. 
Milner's absence to political nWtlves.

was
wereCol. Otter.

The first letter I shall read to the com-
Letter Fro:

Operations Begun.
A despatch to The Times, from Mlddel- 

burg, Transvaal, says : "Operations In

mlttee la from the onicer commanding 
Military District No. 2, Col. W. D. Otter. 
It Is as follows :
“Stanley Barracks, Toronto, March 22.

1901 :
“Sir,—I have the honor to make applica

tion on behalf of a portion of tne local 
militia force for the temporary use of the 
Arcade at 8t. Andrew's Market, for the 
purpose of storing 
harness. With the present strengtb of the 
city corps. It Is Impossible to fine enough 
accommodation In the 
pending the provision of snob, 1 am com
pelled to appeal to the municipal authori
ties, as no place adapted for the purpose 
In view can be obtained. 1 sincerely trust j
our committee will see its way to recom

mending my application to the Council, 
and that favorable answer may be granted.
I have the honor to be. sir, your obedient 
servant.

50,000 STRIKERS THREATEN STEEL TRUSTlty of these vehicles was doubtless due 
to tl the* Eastern Transvaal have been begun. 

Strath j There is no doubt that Acting President 
I Schalkburger, Gen. Botha,’ Mr. Steyn and

fact that mule wagons are largely 
in America for the carriage of goods.

The
but all the departments are held up. Ef« 
forts were made at 8 and 4 o'clock to start, 
but not enough men could be secured to 
operate a single sheet mill.

Manager Samuel Cooper said to-night:
“You can say most emphatically that this 

company will never recognize the Amalga
mated Association.”

He didn’t deny that the employee were 
discharged because they joined the union.

At a meeting of strikers this afternoon 
Theodore Shaffer, president of the Amalga
mated Association, said it was a fight to 
the finish between the United States Steel 
Corporation and the association.

The local union increased its member
ship to-day about 100. 
the thousand men who are out are strik
ing In sympathy with union men.

nse<
McKeesport, Pa., April 16.—Within two 

days more than 50,000 men employed In 
the different mills controlled by the United 
States Steel Corporation will be called out 
on a strike unless the American Sheet 
Steel Company, operating the W. Dewees 
Wood Mills here, consents to reinstate a 
number of its employes who were, dis
charged a week ago because they organized 
a union and joined the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Plate Work
ers.

as/well as for military transport. 
n<anufaeturers have, therefore, learned by Rifles.

CORP. T. GALUAGHER.
Mounted Rifles.

CORP. T. R. MILES. Canadian Mounted | 
Rifles.

COUP. F.
Mounted Rifles.

TROOPER WHITE, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles.

PTE. J. KENNEDY, Royal Canadian 
Regiment.
* PTE. M. CROOKE, Royal Canadian 
Regiment. >

PTE. S. R. THOMPSON, Royal Canadian 
Regiment.

PTE. J. LANDEN, Royal Canadian Regi
ment.

TROOPER HAMMOND,Canadian Mount 
ed Rifles.

TROOPER T. KERR, Canadian Mount
ed Rifles.

TROOPER MILES, Çanadlan Mounted 
Rifles.

TROOPER S. E. MORRISON. Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

GUNNER L. W. E. MILLOY, Royal 
Canadian Artillery.

STEELE, StrathProud of Our Soldiers.
We, in the City of Toronto, like the/ 

people of other places, are proud of o*fr 
militia force. The men who compose>flelr 
corps keep them up at considerable loss 
of time to themselves and at consider
able personal expense, and we think It 
reasonable that, considering the sacrifices 
they make to maintain the force in the 
splendid state of efficiency In which It now 
is, adequate accommodation should be sup
plied, that the arms and accoutrements 
may be placed In a safe and convenient 
place, rather than be stored in a build
ing borrowed temporarily from the munici
pality- for the purpose. St. Andrew’s Mar
ket. for which Col. Otter had applied, was 
a long distance from the drill shed. It Is 
not a safe place to store arms and sup
plies, is the drill shed. It will be a 
matter* of Inconvenience to the men to have 
part of the stores and arms and supplies 
in one building, and part In another build
ing, and I appeal, not pltioqsly, but 
straightforwardly, to the Minister of Pub
lic Works, and the Minister of Militia, that 
there shall be no longer delay in provid
ing the means to make an addition to the 
drill shed that will give the accommoda
tion for the militia In Toronto which is so 
urgently required.

Mr. Tnrte Makes No Promise.
Hon. Mr. Tarte said. In reply : I must 

say that my hon. friend, Mr. Clarke, has 
displayed a great deal of energy and zeal 
on behalf of the City of Toronto. It Is 
his right to* do so; indeed, I may add 
that it is his duty to do so. I cannot 
blame him In any way; very far from it. 
But, on the other hand, he must not forget 
that there are many, very many, places 
which make calls upon us, and we find It 
impossible to comply with them all at the 
same time. It would be out of the ques
tion in such a case. As I said in a former 
debate, I am a builder. If my colleagues 
Impose upon me the agreeable duty of 
building an armory in Toronto or else
where, I will do my level best to give my 
friends a fine building, that is, If the 
money is voted. I will put up the build
ings all right, but, again, I must call my 
hon. friend's attention to the many de
mands that are made upon us. If we were 
to comply with them all, I am sure we 
would be sacrificed by pur hon. friends.the 
Opposition. They would point to the large 
increase In the public expenditure we were 
making. I do—not say that in the way 
of blame to my hon. friend for making the 
effort, but only to induce him to have a 
little patience. There are other parts of 
the country where people are just as 
anxious as my hon. friend to have ar
mories and public buildings. We can’t 
meet all the demands. But when the sup
plementary estimates come down, my hon. 
friend will see whether his eloquent appeal 
has any effect on the treasury bench, 

to the remark made by the The House spent the remainder of the 
sitting discussing the appropriations for 
harbor and river works Improvements in 
Nova Scotia.

The House adjourned at 12.30 a.m.

^practical experience what is the best 
wagon and the most suitable materials In 
building them. It may be added that 
the wagons In question cost considerably 
less than the Bristol pattern wagons.”

The best mules, Lord Roberts thinks, are 
Cape mules, and the next best the Indian 
mules. The mortality among the oxen was 
gréater than among the mules.

Lord Roberts, in his despatches, goes 
all branches of the service, and in

Strathcona's
Forty Boers Re-Elected Steyn.

W. WHITLOW, Canadian l - Loudon, April 16.—A^ special despatch J 
from -Cape Tbwu, under to-day*s- date, 
says 40 Boers recently met at Boshof and 
solemnly re-elected Mr. Steyn President of 
the Orange Free State.

guns, wagons and

IArmouries, and,

Her Brother-In-Law, Joe.
Denouncing the South African war at a 

meeting held in Canning" Town last night, 
Mrs. Richard Chamberlain made a lively 
attack on the Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain.

“It is all very well,” she said, “for men 
like my brother-ltf-law. Joe, to say that 
farm-burning is all right, but how can 
he know about farms or farming? Who 
was his father? He was a little screw- 
maker, a very respectable profession, but 
It does not teach much about farms. It Is 
no good sending out screw-makers or any
thing of that sort. The- war was not 
made for England, but for Johannesburg 
capitalists, who could not speak English.”

!l
Not a wheel was turned in the Wood 

mills here to-day by skilled labor. About 
25 laborers were working about the mill,

About one-half ofover
viewing the hospital department, men
tions the American hospital ship Maine, 
“fitted out and manned by the splendid 
generosity of private individuals, and the 
committee of American ladles.”

DR. “ZINC” LYMAN LEGALLY FREED 
AND READY TO FACE ALL comers

“W. D. Otter. 4- IColonel commanding M. D. No. 2. 
“The Chairman of the Property Committee, 

City Hall, Toronto.”
City Commissioner’* Reply.

Mr. Clarke continued : This matter was 
referred by the Property Committee to 
the City Commissioner, and this is the re
port made by the City Commissioner upon 
the application :

Lord Roberts heads bleven pages of 
special mentions by cordial acknowledge
ments of the services of Sir Alfred Milner :
and Gen. Kitchener.

There are paragraphs praising al-I Returns to New York After a 
European Trip for Liver 

Trouble.
£<<111 ™E1>s * CERwTr V

"Toronto, April 10, 1901.
“Chairman and members, Property Com

mittee :
“Gentlemen,—Your committee have for

warded to me for report the enclosed ap
plication of Col. Otter for the use of the 
Arcade in St. Andrew's Market for the 
purpose of storing guns, wagons and 
harness, temporarily, for the local militia. 
I beg to report that 1 have conferred with 
Mr. Hughes, caretaker of the market, who 
informs me that there are no shops or 
stalls occupied In the building that are 
entered by way of the Arcade, that Is by 
persons walking down from the north to 
the south, but that very few persons are 
in the habit of going thru the Arcade at 
all, Inasmuch as there Is no sidewalk across 
the market square connecting' with Ade- 
iaide-styqqt; fhArpfnn* so far as the use ot 

’ the Arcade Is concerned, it Is of no value 
to the public at large, and 1 fall to see any 
objection to the temporary compliance with 
Col. Otter's request. Respectfnllv sub
mitted,
, “B. Coatsworth, City

What Mr. Tarte Said.
Mr. Clarke : I think I am safe in saying 

that this correspondence discloses the con
dition of things respecting the accommo
dation provided for the militia forces ot 
Toronto. That Is not at all satisfactory, 
nor, indeed, creditable. Appeals have been 
made time and again, both to the Depart
ment of Militia and Deputy Minister of 
Public Works, asking that the additional 
accommodation required might bp furnish
ed, and, If the committee will pardon me 
for referring 
Minister of Public Works when the ques
tion was last before the House of provid
ing the additional accommodation, I will 
quote what he said, especially as the Hon.

New York, April 16.—Dr. John Grant 
Lyman of International Zinc vicissitudes, 
has come back to town from Europe. He 
said yesterday:

“I went abroad and came right back

Minister of^Militia Gives Notice of 
Resolution Containing the 

Scale Proposed.

As “Dora” in the Empire Theatre 
Production of “Diplomacy” She 

Scores a Success.
The Kaiser’s Forces Are Being Seit In Different Directions to 

Guard Passes and Provoke a Fight if Possible- 
Indemnity Demands Modified by Powers.

I arrived by the Deutschland on, 
I am surprised that the

again.
Thursday last, 
newspapers have not found out before that 
I was here. I was downtown on Saturday

r; .

lOFFICERS TO BE TAXED 5 PER CENT. THE CRITICS PRAISE HER ACTING.New York, April 16.—The Herald prints subject of indemnity, the officials 
the following from Its special correspond
ent In Pekin :

The war rumors In circulation during the 
last ten days have been reduced to a few 
concrete facts. These facts all go to dem
onstrate anew what everybody knows, viz., 
that the Germans are spoiling for a fight.

Five hundred German cavalry, with In- 
teeolnahle ammunition, left for Nankow 
Pass this morning. There they are to 
await the much heralded Mongolian hordes 
commanded by Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung 
Fu Slang.

A German brigade of 4000 men at Pao 
Ting Fu leaves that place to morrow for 
the west. The purpose of the expedition 
Is not announced, but it is probably intend- f 
ed to take possession of other passes lead
ing Into Shan SI Province and to provoke 
battle with the Chinese if possible.

here
are not without hope that a Way may be 
found out of the present complications, 
Later figures are coming In respecting the 
Indemnity claims, which slightly modify

The reason I leftand all day to-day.
was to get some rest. The reporters were 

“Margaret Anglin*» Dora Was a at me, 30 or 40 a day; my business was
ruined, and my physician advised me to 
get some rest. When I got to the other 
side I found out that it had been said 
that I had run away.
and am here to stay. I shall not dodge, 

ductlon de luxe of “Diplomacy” is being an(1 shan meet all actions brought agnintft 
presented. Miss Margaret Anglin of To
ronto is one of the most talented players.
Press criticisms of her work are of in-

To Help Malte Up the Pension Fund 
—Widows and Children Will 

Get Allowances.

I
\ Triumph for That Young But 

Laurel-Crowned Actress.”
harassed by the newspapers stiff fry

falsehoods circulated about him that he^ 
could not sleep. He has liver trouble any-' 
way, and his doctors advised him to go to 
Europe for a month, to g<l anywhere 
where he would not hear about the Inter 

He went, leaving his af-

the amounts reported from other sources. 
For instance, the French claim Is now giv
en as $56,000,000, Instead of $65,000,0*30, 
as reported. The Russian claim is about 
$87,000,000. 
only about 
claim uns been cut down to less than 
$20,000,000. The German claim is elastic, 
ranging from $00,000,000 to $70,0*30,000.

The little powers,those that furnished no 
troops at all, or an insignificant number, 
loom up with big bills.
$6,000,000, and similar claims are preferred 
by Holland and Spain.

I came right back, \Ottawa, April 16.—(Special.)—The Minis
ter of Militia has given notice of a résolu 
tion containing the scale of pensions to 
be paid to the officers and men of the 
permanent corps. It is as follows:

Resolved, that It is expedient to provide 
that pensions or gratuities may be granted 
to staff officers and officers and men of 
the permanent militia force, and to tue 
widows and children of such officers, as 
follows:

To an officer compulsorily retired for 
any cause other than misconduct or in
efficiency, after 20 years’ service, or re
tiring voluntarily after 35 years’ Service, a 
pension not exceeding l-50tlv of the pay 
and allowance of his rank, or appointment 
at the time of his retirement, for each 
year’s service, service beyond 35 years 
not being reckoned.

To an officer who retires voluntarily 
after 25 bat less than 35 years’ service, 
a pension not exceeding l-40th of such 
pay -and allowance for each year of ser
vice, service beyond 35 years qpt being 
reckoned.

Towards making good the said pensions

At the Empire Theatre, New York, a pro- I
Commissioner." mo.”

With his lawyer. John J. Vause, Dr. 
Lyman went to the sherlff’a office last Sat
urday, and gave ball in the suit of Charles 
F. Stewart, to recover losses In Interna-

The claim of Great Britain Is 
$21,000, W0. The Japanese

national Zinc, 
fairs open,his wife here, and all his money 
on deposit In bank. Had he Intended to 
run awaj- It Is presumable that be would 
not hav, left hia money behind for credit- 

to seize, isn’t It? Well, Le did not 
away, but as soon as he was gone 

actions were negun, and by my advice he 
cabled to come back, and he respond-

.1
I

terest:
The World: Margaret Anglin’s Dora was flonal Zinc stock.

“•It is outrageous,’* said M^\ yause,
I “the way Dr. Lyman has been singled out 
i for attack, and equally outrageous were 
i the statements that he had run away. The 

the suspicion of the crime and her despair trouble began In January, and he cbal- 
lapse at the open accusation ' lenged everybody who had charges to make 

against him to bring their actions and 
settle them in the courts. He waited .until 
the last of March, and no such actions 
were begun. Meantime he had been so

I orsa triumph for that young but laurel-crown
ed actress.

runHer love passages were ten
der and true, her confusion and terror at

Belgium wants
was
ed Instantly. He was gone barely three 
weeks.”and mental col 

of her husband were splendid moments.
Lin Defies the Allies.

London, April 16.—A despatch to the 
Reuter Telegraph Company from Pekin, 
dated April 16, says that Gen. Von Gyle, 
in command of 5000 German and 3000 
French troops, is heading an expedition 
to attack Lin Hulin (Liu Kuang Ting),who 
Is within 120 miles.of Pao Ting Fu. Liu’s 
position is inside the territory defined by 
Field Marshal Von Waldersee as the sphere , 
of operations of the allies. Liu has 10,000 | her feeling that she can communicate feel- 
men, and has refused to retire, saying if 
the allies wished"him to retire they had 
better come out and compel him to do so.

Dr. John Grant Lyman has many friends 
and acquaintances In Toronto, who will 
hear of his latest appearance with interest, 
at least.

There was a real thrill In her dash to 
the balcony and impulse to suicide. The 
equilibrium of her characterization was 
perfectly true thruout.

The Tribune. Miss Anglin has not learn
ed either to use her voice or so to control

MODIFYING THEIR CLAIMS.
RESCUED 194 MEN.TWO MORE DIPHTHERIA CASES.France Ha, Knocked Off $9,000.000 

in Her Indemnity Demand.
Washington, April 16.—Notwithstanding 

the reports from Pekin of the slow 
gross of the negotiations there on the

NOT A GAINSBOROUGH. !> Sealing Steamer Greenland Saved 
Crew of the Hope.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 16.—The sealing 
steamer Greenland arrived here this morn
ing, having rescued 194 members of the 
crew of the sealing steamer Hope, which 
was wrecked on Bryon Island, in the Guir 
of St. Lawrence. All are well. The Hope > j , 
was broken up by the furious gales, but • 
her cargo of 5000 seals was saved.

Fearful weather was encountered by 
the Greenland.

Method* as to Quarantine,
Seem to Prevail In the Tod- 

morden District.
Two more cases of diphtheria have de-

Henri Pene Do Bols Say* the 
Agnew Portrait Is an Unknown 

Likeness.
New York, April 16.—Henri Pene du 

Bols writes The Journal from London: 
Agnew’s long lost treasure is not a work 
of Gainsborough that anybody knows. It 
Is not a portrait of a Duchess of Devon
shire that anybody knew. It was the 
property in 1841 of a Miss Annie Maginnls. 
who had always said it was a portrait 
of one of her relatives. It was a full 
length portrait, but she cut off the legs, 
In order that the canvas with its frame 
might be fitted over a mantelpiece.

A suffering woman who; ing to others, 
flounces up and down, screeching or squeal-

pro

â
Life Crushed Out by a Grand-Trunk 

Yard Engine Near Strachan- 
Avenue.

veloped In the Todmorden district. They 
are et Doncaster, and there are :nozt 
three cases In the one family, the latest 
victims being a mother and her Infant. 
Two other families are afflicted.

to isolation seem to prevail

ing, may cause solicitude, but cannot ex
cite sympathy. Dora was weak and tri
vial.

The Journal : The Dora of Miss Margar-

I
CORONATION OF KING EDWARD NOT KNOWN IN ST. THOMAS. f

Will Take Place in Westminster 
Abbey the End of June, 1902- 

Royal House in Ireland.

Pittsburg Murderers May Be 
Children of a Biddle Family 

Long: Gone.
etS Anglin was worth seeing, altho Miss 
Anglin indulged in a whole series of af
fectations. She was sophisticated non- ; methods as 

St. Thomas, April 16.—Diligent enquiries sophistication. She was so very artless j jn the district, and It Is stated that chil- 
have been made to locate here any family *n 8Uctl a very stagey way. Yet she miss- ; - eu livlng jn a house where the disease 
kxt . „ ed no points and made several that were I ,, , , ... .. ._ _hl,by the name of Biddle, following the de- not ,n the "prompt book." Still, she was ! exists are dally playing with other chll-
spatch from Pittsburg of the murder so very aggressively gyurlish! She kissed , dren of the vicinity on the banks of the 
In that city. This afternoon Charles Roe dear mommer so ferociously! She threw ; Don. So far there have been 11 cases of 
rm Kûint, oaij . * herself at Julian in such a Love-Letters-of- diphtheria lu the locality this year, and

8 ’ haf a fam,,y by tbe an-Engllshwoman-ly manner! Dora Is a ma„y more are expected by the residents,
name of Biddle rented a store from him part that Is rarely successful, I have been un]P8S the authorities wake up to the ne- 
in the Montreal block (corner Talbot and told- 1 can’t see why. Probably It Is due C(.B8lty quarantining the .aflooted, 
Metcalfe-street), early In fifties. They toJhe fact tbat real reluctant girlhood is anrl tho8e who have come in contact with

seldom natural—on the stage. .hom TwA dpafhs have so far resulted,
came here from Chatham and conducted a The Sun : Those who recalled the won-

Loose
5 per cent, shall be deducted from the pay 
of officers.

To an officer retiring on account of in
firmity or retired to promote. efficiency or 
economy In the service, a gratuity not 
exceeding one month’s pay for each year’s 
service ; if retired on account of injury re
ceived in the discharge of his duties, a 
gratuity not exceeding 
lor every two years’ service.

To a non-commissioned officer or militia 
man. if he has served 15 but less than 
21 years, a pension equal to l-50th of his 
annual pay lor every year of service; for 
21 and less than 25-years’ service, 20-50ths, 
and in addition 2-50ths for 
over
ditlon l-50th for- every year over 25, not 
exceeding, however, 2-3rds of his annual 
pay, exclusive
ance during the three years preceding his 
retirement.

To the widow and children of an officer 
who served 20 years and was at the time 
of his death or full pay, or in receipt of a 
pension, the following pensions or allow
ances:

In the case of a colonel $500 to the 
widow and $80 to each child. 

Lient.-Golonel, $450 to the widow and a 
One leg was com yearly allowance of $80 to each child.

Major, $350 to widow and $70 to each 
child.

Captain, $250 to widow, $66 to each 
child.

Lieutenant or second lieutenant, $200 to
wtfi encaged with some others in assisting to each child.
^ 1 The amount to children to be doubled If
to load cattle on a train at the Western they are motherless and in need.
('attic Market. When all the cars were No allowance to a son aged 18 or a 
Pin.b ri those emploved on the work separ daughter aged 21.ited Finnegan remaining on the platform. The total amount granted to the family 

’ the dkcoxer, was made at about of officer in one year not to exceed the 
o'Jlock by Shoemaker, the body was amount of the pension attached to his

THE BODY WAS BADLY MUTILATED. London, April 16.—The coronation of KingI Edward will take place at the end or 
June, 11)02. Westminster Abbey, accord
ing to Truth, will be entirely closed to 
the public for fonr months prior to the

All In the Style.
It Is known generally 

fashion-
worked at Load-L’nfortnnate Man

Ing Cars In the Western throughout the 
able world that the cus
tom among most Indies la 
to discuss the new hat 

This

event, and all services will be suspended 
In order to prepare the Interior for the 
ceremony.

ICattle Market. three months' payWILL AID CAPT. BERNIER.I fThe dead body of James Finnegan, 
better known as “Puck,” was found last

styles at all seasons of the year, 
custom has now become just as fashion
able among young men, and the good dï‘*s«- 

that there is a vast

Royal Residence in Ireland.
According to Onlooker, a society paper, 

a iSite of 145 acres has been acquired in 
Ireland for the erection or

Dominion Government to Provide 
Ship and Instruments for Polar 

Expedition.
Ottawa, April 16.—It is understood that 

the Government has decided to aid Capt. 
Bernier’s proposed polar expedition to the 
extent of furnishing him with a vessel and 
the necessary scientific Instruments. It is 
expected that the requisite funds for pay
ing the crew and equipping the vessel will 
he forthcoming from the general public. It 
is conceded that Capt. Bernier is the right 
man to lead the expedition. The various 
scientific societies doubtless will aid lim ! 
financially.

4'
night on the G.T.R. tracks, a little west of 
Strachau-avenue crossing, by Fred Shoe- 

who lleves at 6f

ers have recognized 
difference between the hat styles imown 
in ordinary shops and those shown in tlio 
W. & D. Dineen ^Company, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets. The latter have 
à smart looking up-to-date appearance, and 
they cost us more than the common sort. 
Those shown by Dineen at one dollar and 
seventy-five cents are special favorites.

After remaining in drous beauty of Maude Granger, while 
8t. Thomas about six months they left the l°°king at Margaret Anglin s Jack ofTt. or
town. It may be that the prisoners are «ethou^t^themselves ot cornelijfess of gad jr*te of Sectlonman Whittaker

lin s voice to convince them that the new

a royal resi
dence, the plans for the building have 
been approved and work will 
shortly.

“Cheap John” shop. BODY CUT TO PIECES.
every year 

20; for 25 years, 30-50ths and in ad-
maker, switchman,
Brant-place.
Iris death, but it was apparent that he had

commence
Nobody saw Finnegan meet

children of the Biddle family.
named George Biddle was employed in ^ ___
the M. C. R. yards as switchman some 18 I*>va was as adortfMe, as well worth the Port Hope, April lb.—George Whittaker, 

He came here from Amherst- ado of attack and defence in the play, as one of the section men of the G.T.R. at
either of the earlier ones had been. The

of Newtonvllle.
BACK ON THE FARM.of extra pay or allow-Veen struck by an engine about 100 yards 

east of the point where the remains were 
discovered.

It is believed he was pushed along under

years ago. 
burg.The ghosts of leaves that died last year 

are fluttering here and there;
The yearling rubs against the fence and 

leaves a tuft of hair;
Upon the slope the plowman and his pa

tient horses cast
Their slanting shadows on the turf, and 

reach the fence, at last,
To rest awhile, and then to turn and 

leave one furrow more—
And far away, beyond the woods, I hear 

the cry of “Fore!”

Newtonvllle, while on his way home Mon
day night, was run over and killed, hispathos of this Empire actress is beyond 

analysis. Nobody tries to resist It, or
coukl succeed if he did. All the plaintive- t>0(Iy when lound being literally cut to 
ness of Dora’s sad plight was conveyed P*ecos- Hr. Aldrich, coroner for tnet, 
a,.uteIy y , united Counties of Northumberland and

Durham, was notified and certified that 
j the deceased was evidently under the in-
i fluence of liquor at the time and had lain fine', and for the most part very mild. A 

tdS^leep. Tbe^liquor was obtained in j moderate depression now covering the 
rr Newtonvllle. i Missouri Valley promises some rain for the

REV. J. D. FULTON DEAD. Unsettled Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 16.— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather has cleared In the 
Northwest.

i the engine, for his body was terribly rnuti 
One side of nis face was badly lac- fBaptist Preacher, Well-Known In 

Toronto, Died of Paralysis.lated.
erated bj- the rough ground, aud by coin ] 
ing in contact with the ties upon which

Elsewhere it has remained
Somerville. Mass., April 16.—£tev. Justin 

D. Fulton, D.D., a Baptist clergyman and
formerly pastor of Tremont Temple, died i Morgan Interests Said to Be Plan
ât his home to-day of paralysis. From the nlng Another Combine,
dignity of a brilliant preacher and revival- New York, April 16.—It is current rumor Twenty-Six Native. Killed. j lake region, which Is likely to eit-nd to
1st he gained notoriety during recent bPre that tti(1 |Womotlve fh,„ Johannesburg, Transvaal, April 16.-A Kastern Ontario and Quebec on Thursday.
years by his crusade against the Koman ..... . , „ , “ „ cage filled with natives fell down a deep Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Catholic Church. country are to be combined with the Cook-ahaft of fhe Geldenhnls Mine. Twenty-six

Locomotive Works at Paterson. N.J., as the of the natives were killed.
The scheme is being engineered, ----------------------------------

j It is said, by the Morgan-Rockefeller peo- 
Expositor i pli- in the interest of the steel trust, 

which It Is presumed would supply the lo
comotive works with raw material.

LOCOMOTIVE TRUST MOOTED.Core « Cold In a Few Hoars.
Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules; no 

buzzing, no griping; money refunded if 
they fall. 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy. 135

ithe tracks are laid, 
pletely severed from 
is believed to have been instantaneous.

j down t
the body, and death «i

Was Loading Cattle Cars.
last seen alive when he

NAVIGATION MEN. I
!Finnegan was

Victoria, 36—66; Kamloopi. 26—64; Calgary,
Winnipeg,r' 2-20:16—46; Qu’Appelle,

22—26; Port Arthur. 30-38: Parry Sound, 
Toronto, -42 62; Ottawa, 3S-64;

‘•BOB" HENRY GOES TO DETROIT, nucleus.

z MARRIAGES.
KKRNAIIAN-HANRAHAN-On Tuesday, 

April 1C, 1901, at St. Basil’s Church, 
Mary Hanrahan, daughter of John Han- 
rahan of Mnitland-street, to W. T. Kcr- 
uahan, son of the late J. Kernahan.

%» Brantford, April 16.—The 
states that Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry 
and family are about to leave Brantford 
and reside permanently in Detroit. He has 
acquired an Interest in the Michigan Soap 
Company, and becomes its vice-president 
and general manager.

Mr. Henry is well and widely known 
thruout Canada in politics, and many other 
walks of life.

30-62;
Montreal, 38—60; Quebec, 34-60: Halifax,

xX When 34-60.8.30 PrubSMIltle..
Lower Lake*—Moderate to fre.li 

DEATHS. easterly to southerly winds, hecom-

Go”avU0M.^3'd."ghLMrr^

and Hattie Gates, aged 2 yearg^..— anj showery.
Funeral Wednesday, April IT. to St I Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law rence - 

James' Cemetery, at 8 p.m. ; Fair and continued very mild .t9-day, be-
KEYS—At Weston, on Monday, April 15, coming showery by Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fine »n<l

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.still warm.
The unfortunate man

attempted to board a yard engine alter the; 
cattle cars were loaded, and to have fall 1 
en down in front ot tne train 

An Inqnest Called.
Police Constable Sijton. 

moned to the scene of the accident, hnd absolutely no truth lti the story from Wtn- 
the remains removed to W. K. Murphy s nj.)0g regarding changes.” was the answer 

establishment, a ml prepared 
Coroner Johnson was notified

surrounding the death, and the C.P.R.. and Mr. Mc Nicoll also denied 
that he would be first vice-president. Mr. 
Whyte said they were here to have^thelr 
annual talk with the executive.

V
■The robin on the mossy rail, beyond the 

briars, sees
The stumps down in the pasture sit In 

lazy reveries;
A murmur like the cooing of a babe comes 

from the stream
Beyond the knoll on which the first brave 

dandelions gleam—
Dame Nature, dear old gossip, tells her 

fairy tale once more,
And, echoing out across the hills, I hear 

the cry of “Fore!”

is thought to have\- ABSOLUTELY NO TRUTH.7 is Cooke’s Church, meeting of congrega
tion, re choice of pastor. 8 p.m.

A.O.U.W. Masters' banquet, Webb’s, 8 
p.m.

Grand Opera House, “The Duke’s Jest
er,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, West's Minstrels, 
8 p.ra.

Prlnbess Theatre, “Woman Against 
Woman,” 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 aqd 8 p.m.

■'=
> m In Story From Winnipeg Abont 

Shuffle on C.P.R. Staff.
i

i Montreal, April 16.—(Special.)—“There iswho was sum

t THE FIRST GRASSHOPPER.

undertaking 
for burial.
of the facts H
issued a warrant for an inquest to be held 
at 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

James Finnegan, the deceased, was 35 
years of age. 
but during the past few years had been 
working for cattle dealers, 
with whom he lived’ on Markham-strevt, 
died about a year ago, and since that 
time he hnd no particular place of abode. 
He Is survived by two brothers and a 
sister. The arrangements for the funeral 
will be made after Coroner Johnson con 
eludes his investigation.

given to-day by President Shaughnessy of The first grasshopper of the century was 
seen on Yonge-street yesterday. It was a 
mite, less than half an inch long. It 
springs.

i' Henry Keys, in. his- 48th year.
Funeral from his late residence at 2 

prm. on Wednesday to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

the Carnegie Corporations was effected to v0UKSE_0n Mondav morning, April 15, 
day at a meeting of the stockholders, and ( ‘

Mr. James Way, a well-known resident the Morgan Syndicate interests assumed 
of the West End, and large real estate control, 
owner, passed away last night at his rest j 
donee, 248 Bathnrst-street, after a lengthy 
illness.

( mild.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, most

ly easterly ; not much change In tempera-’ 
ture.

Lake Superior—Unsettled and showery. 
Manitoba—Fair and a little mlltiS1.

H
Morgan Interests Now Control.

Pittsburg, April 16.—The reorganization of !
He was a gihler by trade, Death ot Mr. James Way.Cook s Turkish dt steam baths, 204 King 

w .cures colds, coughs and. rheumatism

A Change of President.
Montreal, April 16.—(Special.)—Mr. Wil

liam Strachan has resigned the presidency 
of the Montreal & London Company, which 
owns the Dufferln mine in Nova Scotia. 
and_ will be succeeded by Mr. Charles 
Percy, late cashier of the G.T.R.

\f lflol, at her late residence. 72 Macpher- 
son-avenue, Agnes B. Galbraith, beloved 
wife of C. E. Nourse.

Fnneral Wednesday at 3 p.m. Inter- 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 75c.His father,
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Summer in the Air.
Yesterday was an ideal spring day, and 

the ladles turned ont In numbers to enjoy 
it. The men one met all seemed to have 
smiling faces. A great run was made at 
all the clubs and saloons on Radnor Water, 
plain and with whiskey. Radnor makes the 
best mixer In the spring and at all times.

This is flower time, and you will find a 
glorious collection of all the fragrant 
spring flowers at Dunlop’s. 5 King-street 
West and 445 Yonge-street.

April 16. At. From..
Amsterdam..............New York... .fRotferdam
Minneapolis............ New York.......... London
Bmp. India..............Hong Kong . .Vancouver **
Caledonia.................Liverpool . New York
Tunisian...................Liverpool ..... Portland
Orcadian................Olaegow............ Portland
Pr.Victoria Loplse TYehlxoml ... New York 
Rotterdam... .V.

IV) ment
Friends will please accept this lnttraa- I IGovernor of Bank of England,

London. April 17.—Mr. August lTevost. 
Deputy Governor of the Bank of England, 
has been appointed Governor of the Bank 
of England for the ensuing year, succeed
ing Mr. Samuel Stewart Gladstone.

tion.
WAY-On Tuesday. April 16. at his late 

248 Bathurst-street, James
Capt. Anthony Malone.

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Laxative Bmmo Quinine removes the cause residence,

Way.
Funeral notice later

tilchlieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co. Freight Am*nt at Yonge- Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Banx of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

Patents. — ^etherstonhaugh & Co., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington. .Boulogne .... New YorkTurkish Baths at Pember’s. 75cCook s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.Street Whui f. 4
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!
HELP WASTED.IN ■ooe

FIRST-CLA^S girl! TO TAKE
charge of bake shop and confection

ery store; one who understands the busi
ness In all branches; a good, steady place 
for the right person; will pay $18 nor 
month, with board; must have good refer
ences. Apply by letter to John Oben. 4i;t 
Hastlngs-street, Vancouver. B.C.

MUCH IN LITTLE. d mi "Bitter is patience, 
but its fruit is sweet.”

Inconvenient ... is 
waiting, but better 
order by mail, than 
accept substitutes.

Get the shoe you 
know,—
“The SlaterShoe”

“Sanford-Made” Clothing. V66
Is sub-collector of cus-<•! Senators Took Up the Matter and 

Considerable Difference of 
Opinion Developed.

R. A. J. Gonld 
toms at Smith's Falls.

W. M. Jenkins Is to be made U. S. Gov
ernor of Oklahoma Territory.

A Ullssard la sweeping North Carolina.
is drifting and trains are blocked. 

TÊb U.S. new battleship Maine will be 
Memorial Day In Phlladel-

?
R

12.00 W antrd-smart young man for
perlence ; knnwïrdg,"Stf LSS.Ïd'.'S1?,^- 

wntlng necessary. Apply Box 77. World

ïjjpîgsfë
5

'-Xf i11 Snow

jlalV.It]
"RAND , LARTERS WANTED — SIX 

first-class hand Iasters on men's Good ' 
yenr work. Apply or address J. D King 
Company, Limited, Welllngton-street W.

Look Well 
Fit Well 
Wear Well

LYNN INLET BELONGS TO CANADA. launched on 
phla.

Two men were burned to death yesterday 
morning in a saloon and bowling alley In 
New York.

Sheriff Beeles of Apache .County, Arl- 
has been killed from ambush by

/ ' 1
: : ^m \

Yet the Anerlcaai Are I» Posee»* 
•Ion—Mr. CosgraJn’z Bill Respect- 

ing Railway Charters. good chance for man without home. An 
city Ml'8‘ GreenshleM8* 100 First-avenue,

I *'i

Hu SUITS
zona, 
cattle rustlers.F of theYS'.kiasvtw Ottawa, April 16.—In the Senate to-day 

Mr. Macdonald (British Columbia), en
quired aa to the Government's policy- re 
garding the Yukon Railways. This morn
ing the committee had been unable to 
deal with a bill, he said, as they did not 
know whether the - Government would al- 

1 low the bill or not.
Hon. David Mille said the Lilia had pass

ed to the Commons with the approval of 
the Government.

Sir Mackemie Bowell: The bon. gentle
man Is mistaken; the bill In question orig

inated here.
Hon. Mr. Lougheed: Then the Govern

ment do not intend" to Interfere with the 
lines from the Lynn Canal.

Hon. Mr. Mills: There was a decision 
of the Government that no charters should 
be granted for railways running from the 
Lynn Inlet. As far as he knew, the Min
ister of Justice said, no change had taken 
place. Unfortunately one charter had been 
entered before this policy was decided 
upon. •

James Knlbs, superintendent 
Troy Fire Alarm System, died yesterday 
morning, aged 73.

THE LADIES’
VI •tortyeafWtftql'11 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

FLIGHT CANS MILK FOR SALK—WITH ' 
_CJ cows, and farm to rent, close to eltv 
Apply Box 76, World. Iy"“ Planet”of Com-Jnlee Siegfried, former Minister

In France, Is In New York, study-mi No better dressed people in town khan the men who are 
fitted out in “Sanford-Made” Clothing—it satisfies in 
every way — it’s right in quality — right in style— 
looks well—fits well and wears well—made to compete 
with highest class “merchant tailoring” and we throw 
down the gauntlet to the expert critic to find the dif
ference—except in the price—the money saving to you—

Our “twelve dollar” suits are cut from high-class woollens 
—in natty check worsteds and English and Scotch 
tweeds—skilfully cut—faultlessly made—cut in single or 
double-breasted vests—-stylish clothes—for stylish folk—

TROUSERS—don’t say you can’t be fitted in
readv-to-wear trousers until you have “tried on” a 
“Sanford-Made” pair—for instance, fine hair
line worsteds at............................................. ..

STORES:

89 King St. 
123 Yonge St.

■ merce
lag Industrial conditions.

Frederick Remington was thrown from 
his mustang In New Rochelle Monday, and 
broke several ligaments of bis leg.

James B. Haines, a carpenter ot Salem, 
Mass., cut bis throat with a razor yester
day, because be was Jealous ot bis wife.

Frank Major, a bank burglar, who killed 
Policeman McGrath, was banged to-Oayl 
He died In six minutes from strangulation.

A Brooklyn baby swallowed a cent,whlch 
X rays discov- 

Ttte

Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London I Ï 'Ü1

i THEBOVRIL
BUSINESS CHANCES.

is as light a wheel as a 
lady should trust herself 
upon. It is safe, strong and 
symmetrical—no element of 
endurance having been ne
glected for mere tovish pret
tiness. The only possible 
improvement to it is a pretty 
girl.

TIRES—
Dunlop, Q. &£. or Goodrich. Call 
end Inspect 1901 Models. Ask for 
Illustrated Catalogue.

■ NUMBER OF POOR DECREASING TJ ARTY WITH SEVEN THOUSAND 
JL cash wanted to liny half Interest In 
old-established, profitable business In Ham
ilton. Executor, Box 73, World.

1 i According; to the Report of the 
Officer» of the Toronto Home 

of Industry.
The annual meeting of the Board 

Managers of the House of Industry wn* 
held yesterday afternoon. Mayor Howland 
presided.

Laddenables
EVERY

j jf;l TTTTEL FOR SALE-SOLID BRICK— 
n Four rods from station. For particu
lars apply to T. English, Royal Hotel. 
Everett, Ont.

of
stuck in the oesophagus, 
ered the coin, and It was removed, 
baby Is doing well.

A Chicago Presbyterian minister has re
signed and become an Insurance agent, 
tho the Presbytery objects to his retire
ment. A row Is on.

Willie Wilkinson of Hoatb Head, Syden
ham, swallowed a false tooth. He was 
nearly strangled, but a doctor recovered 
both breath and tooth.

The miners at Brazil, Ifid... have scored 
a victory. They may buy powder In the 
open market. After Oct. 1 they will get 
an advance ot 15 cents a day.

M Cook ♦BUSINESS CARDS.
Superintendent Langhlen reported the 

operations of the House during the past 
year. They had assisted 1573 families of 
the “out-door poor," giving them 35.S82 
loaves of bread, 6500 pounds of oatmeal, 
5708 pounds of rice, U.6U2 pounds ot 
sugar and 768 pounds of tea. They deliver
ed 939 tons pf coal and 126 cords of wood. 
During the winter months 123 gallons of 
soup were given out dally, and 33,888 meals 
were supplied to casuals. The cost of the 
meals was $814.04, or 2 2-5 cents per meal. 
There were only 173 orders for work 
Issued during the year. The average daily 
number of Injnates was 147. During the 
winter the average number of casual poor 
in the building per night was 60 . The 
expenditures were : Food supplied out
door poor, $3092.07; fuel, $5456.70; soup 
kitchen, $740.10; total expenditure. $lo.- 
021.91.

The Wayfarer's Lodge sheltered 345 of 
Toronto's poor. This branch cost the 
House of Industry $1444.31. The outside 
poor sheltered totalled 418, whlcn is one- 
half what it was three years ago.

The report of the treasurer showed an 
expenditure of over $23,000. The debt of 
the institution is over $8000.

From other reports presented other In
teresting facts are gathered. The number 
of out-door poor was 74 less than last year, 
and the average sum given to each family 
during the year was $6.52. The Inmates 
figured up 53,814 days spent in the Insti
tution, the cost being $8660.44, which equals 
16 cents per day per capita.

Rev. Armstrong Black was added to the 
Board of Managers, and Rev. J. J. McCann 
was elected a trustee, in succession to the 
late Mr. Samuel Alcorn.

Votes of thanks were passed to the sub
scribers, visitors of the House and the 
various officials.

and LONAPT. LLOYD'S ENGLISH RIDING 
School—Terms forwarded on applica

tion. 72 Wellesley.
CEVERY

Housekeeper T ARGE FAMILIES. SCHOOLS AND 
lJ colleges contracted for; 8 years' refer
ence from several ladies. Mrs. Good, 
Laundry, 349 College-street.

Tfan
Chh 3.50 to prep*re a

Opinions Differ.
Hon. Mr. Lougheed: Does my hon. friend 

mean to say he regards the building of 
the White Pass Railway aa a misfortune":

Hon. Mr. Mills: I do. It has gone a 
long way in confirming the Americans In 
possession of the district which belongs to

Tasty Dish MeART.
bel'or 
ot rul 

tmalti 
Lady 
Oak*

Oak Hall Clothiers, , T W. L. 
tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-streetAid. H. Lemon ot Owen Sonna lost a 

eî«L four months ago.115 King E. 116 Yonge. He ronna It aean 
Ive acre bush yesterday, where it 

It has been dead

st
at A Moments 

Notice.

OPEN EVENINGS.in a
had spënt the winter, 
only a short time.

Prof. Henry A. Rowland of the Johns 
Hopkins University died suddenly In 
Baltimore yesterday morning, 
charge of the laboratory of the university, 
and was professor of physics.

I VETERINARY.; us.
FliSir Mackenzie Bowell differed. He said 

the scheme proposed by the Government, 
the Stlfceen-Teslin Road, entered n coun
try that was never claimed by Canada. 
He would, wère it not for confirming the 
pretension of t;he Americans, vote for any 
bill to give railways access to the Yukon. 
Fortunately, one road had been chartered, 
and we now had a line. The Government 
scheme would have been one of the most 
terrific failures ever made, as was shown 
by the fact that the boats and barges that 
went up the Hootalinqua two years ago, 
were there still and unable to get out.

The Same Opinion Still.
Hon. David Mills said he was still ot 

the opinion that the Government were 
wise in their Stikeen scheme, as the line 
would have been built under treaty. The 
Americans refused to submit the posses
sion of the Lynn Inlet to arbitration. Dyea 
and /Skaguay had become important towns 
and' the Americans refused to give them 
up. The commissioner had pointed to the 
Venezeula precedent and the readiness 
with which Great Britain submitted to ar
bitration in that case, but it was of no 
avail. He had no doubt that the Lynn In
let, under the treaty of St. Petersburg of 
1824, belonged legally to Canada, but the 
Americans were in possession and refused 
to give up possession. They had evidence 
that the head of navigation on the Stikeen 
River, the route proposed, would have run 
thru a very rich metalliferous country. 
His information was that* the priver was 
navigable during the summer time. It 
wonld have served to build up British Col
umbia. The defeat of the scheme had 
thrown ourrkdi possessions into the hands 
of our neighbor»^ 
cess by their p 
had to go thru their 
tually^controlled it.

Mr. Mill* Corrected.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell wishéa to set Mr. 

Mills right. The proposal to extend the 
railway from Stikeen to the British Colum
bia coast, by which millions of acres of 
valuable land would be opened up, was 
not included in the scheme Introduced by 
the Government. It was mentioned, but 
It was an after thought. The Senate would 
discuss this matter more fully, he •said, 
when a vote for $300,000 or $400,000, which 
Mackenzie & Mann claimed was due under 
the agreement, came before the House.

The Inland Waters Act was read a third 
time and passed.
Applications for Railway Charters.

Hon. Mr. Casgraiu (De Lanudiere) moved 
the second reading of an act respecting 
applications for railway charters. He ex
plained that the bill was Intended to pre
vent charters being obtained for specula
tion, and provided that all necessary data 
should be supplied the House In ^'hlch 
the bills originated.

Mr. Lougheed regarded this bill âs so 
vicious in principle that the House should 
not pass It. 
committee work, 
lands and profits should be produced and 
money expended before a bill was intro 
dueed. If the bill had been called a bill 
for further employment of civil engineers, 
he could understand It, but that was the 
only merit he could see In the bill. He 
explained the working of the committee, 
and held that as regarded vested Interests 
this bill would hinder their getting full 
Information. The bill would prevent rail
way construction and place development In 
the hands of capitalists. The greatest fac
ility should be given promoters, he said.

Mr. Mackeen Approve*.
Hon. Mr. Mackeen complimented Mr. 

Casgraln on the conservative character of 
the bill. It was, he said, a thing one did 
not see much of these days. The bill 
would prevent the obtaining of charters 
for commercial and speculative purposes, 
which had all along prevailed. As regards 
the older provinces, the bill was almost 
perfect, but he feared that to the Yukon 
and British Columbia It would prove too 
stringent. It seemed to him that If mere
ly preliminary surveys were made neces- 

it might do good. He thought tho 
As to the bill 

being in the Interests of engineers, he saw’ 
no point In that, as the surveys had to be 
made anyhow, and it did not matter if 
they were made before or after the char
ter application.

The bill was read a second time.
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Planet Bicycle Works
69 and 71 Queen St East

TORONTO.

BO tc
He had if 1

fTl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To. 
rente; open day and night. Telephone 861.

SOUPS, GRAVIES, 
HASHES, SALMIS, 

sod ALL MADE DISHES 
arc Strengthened and 
Enriched fay thejddition
of BOVRIL. e

Scorj
bed

J. Pierpont Morgan is said to have 
bought the Gainsborough portrait for £25,- 
000. He has also bought a Scotch collie 
for £300. London will probably become 
the headquarters of the steel trust's for
eign business.

The big copper trust Is moving slowly but 
surely. The consolidation of the Boston 
and Montana Copper and Silver Mining 
Company çmd the Butte and Boston Mining 
Company with the Amalgamated Copper 
Company Is being effected.

/\ Cochi
LEGAL CARDS.*1 men 
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RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Nota 

Money to
iry, etc., 34 Victoria- 
lean at 4% and 5 per Tbistreet.

cent.AMUSEMENTS* ed ns
1. ATTt MERSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAK- 

l~L rlster, Solicitor, Globe Building, 5 
Melioda-atreet, will remove on 1st May to 
312 Temple Building, Toronto.

MATINEE) TO-DAY. 
Last Time To-Night.GRAND

FREDERICK WARDE
DUKE’S JESTER

FRANCIS WILSON

Marthree nights, commencing Thursday night.
Miss Maggie Brass, daughter of I'cler 

Brass, architect, died to-day.
Ward's Restaurant, 6 York-street, open 

day and night; beds 10c. 15c. and 25c. 36
Thieves got away with $160 worth or 

boots and shoes from G. A. Hall's place, 
North James-street, Sunday night.

Fo
Bcho 
pi ore 
■ett,CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED. T OiiB & BAIRD. IsAKItidTKRS. SU- 

I i lienors, Patent Attorney», etc., V 
Quebec Bank Chamber., King street east, 
corner -Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

FitIN THE MONKS 
OF MALABAR

TO-MORROW
EVENINGARCHBISHOP LEWIS PLEASED, it* t 

1. 2,The Poor Parleh of Farnham, fine- 
bee, Ha. Lost It. #50,000 Place 

ot Wor.hlp.
Farnham, Que., April 1#.—At 2.30 to-day 

Are was discovered In the Catholic Church 
and the local Are department were unable 
to control It. The building Is a total loss. 
The fire spread to near-by buildings, but 
was soon controlled. The church was built 
In 1850 of stone, and was valued at $50,- 
000. This Is a great loss to the parish, 
which Is very poor. The fire was caused 
by an explosion of a kerosene lantern nsefl 
by workmen In the steeple, insurance, 
$20,000.

Herkimer and Park-Street Residents 
Continue Protesting Against 

the Drains.

Because Hie Personal Friend,Bishop 
Bond, Was Elected Metropoli

tan of Canada.
New York, April 16.—Archbishop Lewis 

of Ontario, former metropolitan of Canada, 
who is lying dangerously ill at the Hotel 
Empire, was rejoiced last night when he 
learned by a despatch TTom Montreal that 
his personal friend, Bishop Bond of Mont
real, had been elected to succeed him as 
head of the Anglican Church in Canada.

There were several aspirants for • the 
office of Metropolitan.
Bond of Montreal,the name of Bishop 
win of Huron was also prominently men
tioned. Bishop Bond was the fast friend 
of Archbishop Lewis. The archbishop was 
one of Bishop Bond's conservators when 
he became bishop in 1879. Therefore, alt ho 
his life hung by a thread, the archbishop 
last Thursday read the terms of the offi
cial ballot and signed his name and set his 
yea! thereto. Bishop Bond was Selected.

Mrs. Lewis said last night: “The arch
bishop risked his life to remain In the 
country lu the hope of being present at 
the elèctlon In the House of Bishops. If 
he had gone at once to Egypt after re
signing he would probably have escaped 
this illness. It was as much as his life 
was worth last Thursday to give his signa
ture and seal at that time. We are both 
very happy, however, to receive the nows 
of the election of the Bishop of Mont
real.”

TORONTO OPERA MOUSE1.1
O YMONS & MONTGOMERY, BARRI8- 
O tere. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co,’. Chambers, 18 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Jo*>ph Montgomery, 
B.A.

NoBEST MINSTREL SHOW EVER IN TORONTO.FRAUDS IN MANILA. well 
J, w
a ecu 

• day. 
rled 
cold 
3000 
Sadd

WEST’S MINSTREL JUBILEEAfter the* meeting the 
Ladies' Committee supplied excellent re
freshments.

A Court-Martial Will Be Held To- 
Day to Try Lieut. Boyer for Al* 

legred Embezzlement.
Manila. Aprft 16.—A court martial wili

50 COMEDIANS — V0CA11STS-SPECIALISTS 

THtrkff'SAT. I “ON TIKSUWANtflRIVER" -r ONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 
el Jones, Gibson A Reid, Barristers and 
Solicitors, Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Chambers, 18 Toronto-street, To
ronto. Beverley Jones, G, ’ A. Mackenzie, 
Goodwin Gibson, C. J. Leonard, Thomas 
Reid. 85

JUDGE SNIDER TO BE CONSULTED. A GRAND -SEND-OFF-
Ml meet to morrow to try Lient. Frederick 

Boyer, who Is charged with the embezzle
ment of commissary stores. Capt.Frederl- 

Barrows of the 13th Volunteers In
fantry, who was arrested under similar 
charges, will be tried later.

Speaking of the commissary scandals, a 
prominent army officer said to the repre
sentative o^ the Associated Press, that) he 
had every reason to believe that Colon el 
Woodruff, head of the Subsistence Déport

ât Manila,

forDuke and Ductless of Cornwall Ac
claimed by Thousands on 

Leaving Ceylon.
Colombo, Ceylon, April 16.—Thff Duke 

and the Duchess of Cornwall and York 
boarded the steamer Ophlr, en route for 
Australia, at midnight last night, arriv
ing from the Queen's House thru streets 
filled with enthusiastic crowds. The Gov
ernor bade them farewelj at the Jetty, 
which was illuminated, 
played the National Anthem.

Early this morning the escorting 
ships Went out from the harbor, and toe 
Ophlr followed at 9.15 o'clock. The wea
ther was superb. A battery saluted as the 
vessels passed out, and their salute 
responded to by the escorting vessels. The 
Ophlr assumed the lead of the fleet, and 
the vessels soon disappeared below the 
horizon.

Large crowds witnessed the depàrture 
from the breakwater, 
the harbor were decorated with flags.

VALHNTINB 
COMPANY

10c and 15c Mats, Tues.,Thurs., Sat.
PRINCESS |rs

Grnnd Coucert by the Coneervatlre 
Club—Another Writ Agalnat 

L.wry—Note..

usai
dulg

J. haltWoman Agains Woman froSTORAGE.Besides Bishop 
Balu-

Bu
Hamilton, April 16.—Special.)—A sub-com

mittee of the Sewers Committee this after
noon met and considered the objections 
presented by citizens in the West End to 
sewers eh Park, Herkimer and West King- 
Street. A. Bruce, K.C./for the Park-street 
protestors, persuaded the committee to re
commend that the sewer be made a trnnk 
sewer, payable out of the general funds.

Harry Carpenter, on behalf of King-street 
ratepayers, objected to their being sad
dled with the extreme cost of the new

S„Good reserved scats any night, 15c and 25c. 
Next Week, “The Electrician.” TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 

stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agente, 
Parliament-street. ’Phone No. 8TR,

A garrison ball will be given by the non
commissioned officers and men of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry at Stanley Barracks 
on Friday night.

hibit 
a v!
Kprj
ham

» We could only get ac- 
Dilssion. All supplies 

s and they vir- MATINEE DAILY 
All scat* 25c. Evening 
prices 25c and 50c.

S4JeÂr?I O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
^ pianos; doable and single furniture 
tabs, for "moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Calage, 36U 
Spadina-a Venue.
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THE GREAT LAFAYETTE SHOW thi;'Massed bandsment
said that Col. Woodruff was ope of the 
ablest men in the service, and that hla 
honesty was unquestioned.

He asserted that Col. Woodruff was 
ignorant of the fact that Harold M. Pitt, 
manager of Evans & Company, the army 
contractors, was leasing him the house 
in which he lived for a much less rental 
than Pitt paid therefor. Upon discovering 
this. Col. Woodruff immediately vacated 
the house.

Pitt is alleged to have said that Capt. 
Reid of the Commissary Department de
ceived Col. Woodruff, who thought Capt. 
Reid to be thoroly honest. The irregulari
ties in commissary matters were first at
tributed to Capt. Reid's unfamiliarity 
with commissary work.

Col. Woodruff was reluctant to believe 
that frauds were being perpetrated, but 
the facts disclosed caused him to give 
Capt. Reid a most severe reprimand and 
to begin an Investigation, which may in
volve, according to the prominent army 
officer previously referred to, the exonera
tion of Capt. Davis, who was the depot 
commissary before Capt. Reid, but who 
was sent home on sick leave.

A civilian named Fletcher, accused of un
lawful conversion of commissary stores, 
will be tried by the Provost Court to

wns not implicated. He The Great Kidney 
Specialist

theLafayette, James J. Jlforton, Kelly and 
Ashby, Stine and Evans, Howard and 
Bland. Smith, Doty and Coe, and others.

seeo
Fi1 I PERSONAL. 113
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Brand Closing £ VMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; beet S1.00-day house is Can- 

tpect&l attention to grip mes» J. 4. 
Hcgarty, Prop.

Wa
Tim<
and

THE HARTMAN COURSE. (BuiHe was assured the 50-ceuts-a-sewer.
foot rate, met the case, and he was satis
fied.

(HeMEDICAL.
The Famous Physician Who 

Has Made Kidney, Blad
der and Urinary Dis

eases a Lifelong 
Study.

(j-
Fro

J. Williams Macy, Humorist and Buffo 
Basso; The Page Concert Co. of Chicago; 
Hattie Morse Hamburger of Boston,Reader.

MASSEY HALL, April 19. Plans 
Now Open.

jQ R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED H18 

Hours

George C. Thomson had a run with the 
City Solicitor over the Hcrkimer-street 
sewer. Mr. Mackelcau did not favor any 
relief to the petitioners, and suggested 
that the matter be adjudicated on by Judge 
Snider. Mr. Thomson thought this was 
prejudicing the Herklmei-street people’s 
case, and left the committee room.

Conservative Club Concert.

All the vessels In . ran.special practice. 60 College-street. 
9 to 2, or by appointment. Tt

I)aii
lA{

4 to 
Owl, 
Jean

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
- THE ICE BROKEN. TWO HUNDRED ON STRIKE. Tripp-Heintzman Recital T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAURI AG 6 

(J liecenses, 906 Bathuret-etreet.Dodd*» Medicine Company Pill 
Order Destined for the Island 

of Iceland.
The trade relations of Canada 

tending steadily year by year. Iceland Is 
the latest country to be Invaded by Cana
dian enterprise. The ice is broken, so »o 
speak. The Dodd's Medicine Company of 
Toronto has this week filled an order re
ceived from Klnnarstadum.a village on that 
far-away island, in North Atlantic Ocean. 
It Is probably the first time In the annals 
of Canadian commerce that a package of 
merchandise has been addressed similarly 
to the one which passed through the gener
al postoffice yesterday. The Dodd's Medicine 
Company has already done its full share 
towards the development of trade connec
tions between Canada and foreign lands. 
This last, however, caps the climax. The 
name and address of the consignee in Ice
land who in a due course of time will 
receive the consignment of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills ordered, are themselves entitled to 
the term unique: Slgridur Jousdottir Kir- 
ma/stodum, Reykhalasveit, Bardastrau- 
darsyslu, Iceland, Europe.

Up to date this address holds the “hard- 
to-pronounce’’ record at the Dodd's Medicine 
Company offices, where foreign orders and 
foreign names are of daily occurrence.

an Switchmen In the Lackawanna 
Y ards Go Ottt Because Two Men 

Were Discharged.
Scranton, Pa., April 16.—Two hundred 

switchmen In the Lackawanna yards here, 
at Taylor and at Clark's Summit struck 
this afternoon against the discharge of 
two men by Yavdmaster Newell,who want
ed to replace them. It Is said, by men 
brought from Hoboken. There Is a com
plete tie-up of freight and coal traffic' 
here, and word has been sent down the 
Bloomsburg and other divisions to hold all 
trains.
are already blocked on the Bloomsburg 
division between here and Plttston Junc
tion.

FiU 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JLJL # Licenses, 5 Toronto street, ttreoiage, 
539 Jarvls-etreet. ____ _______

ACSOCIATION HALL,
theA concert was given In the Conservative 

Club rooms this evening In aid of the 
Plano Fund. John H. Long was chairman, 
and the following gave an excellent pro
gram before a big audience: Miss Olive 
Filman, Mis# Mae Flanders, Miss Winnie 
Mills, Charles Spalding, W. H. Holland, 
Arthur Stares, Ben Levi, Lome Hardman 
end Stares' orchestra.

The Whlat Winners.
The following were announced as the 

winners of the whist tournament:
Mngill 1, John Beckett 2, John W. May 3, 
John A. Hull booby prize.

Runs for the Firemen.
The Fire Department went to blazes 

twice to-night. The run was to the head 
of Wentworth-street, and did not amount 
to anything. The second was to the cor
ner of Ferrie-stroet and Ferguson-avenue, 
where a big barn, owned by H. Burns, 
gras on fire. About $300 damage was doue.

Another Writ.
Another writ, has been filed against Harry 

Lawry, this time by J. J. Scott, K.C., 
his former partner In the La wry and Stock 
.Yard Companies, 
cover $1052, $400 on a promissory note 
and $640 for stock In the Stock Yards 
Company. In connection with this suit and 
the Fowler action, Judge Monck to-day 
gave orders for substitutional service on 
E. D. Cahill of Carscallen & Cahill, owing 
to the absence of the defendant from the 
city.

Among the effects which the sheriff's offf 
Cer has marked for attachment is Lawry’s 
swell steam yacht, which, It Is alleged, he 
transferred to his brother James. The boat 
can't be moved without authority.

Tuesday, April 33rd. Mat 
4 to

are ex-
■ Artists: Miss Emily Helntzman, So

prano; Miss Lois Wlnlow, Violoncellist; J. 
D. A. Tripp, Pianist.

Reserved seats, 75c and $1. General ad
mission 50c. Plans open at 10 a.m. to-day, 
at the Warerooms of Gonrlay, Winter & 
Leeming, 188 Yonge-street. 13

man
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MONEY TQ LOAN.J
m ,/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOÀNS- 

ZL % flret, eecond mortgages; no leea; 
agent, wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria; To- 
ronto.

It would Interfere with the 
The bill provided that

I»7/
Fl Ii no1 atsh lairLOWEST 

Macaren,
ONF.Y TO LOAN AT

____ rates on city
Macdonald, ühepley 
rf nto-street.

MMILITARY TOURNAMENT Tlproperty, a 
& Middleton, Tal28rf Wmorrow'.W. SI

AND Ü 109iv.1
f tllllHorse Showft Eyf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

JjJL and retail merchants upon their owa 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolman. Room 39, Freehold Build*

A MUSICAL MARVEL. Three miles of loaded coal cars % M
P ' 3.11Knows Not a Note of Music, Yet Can 

Play the Most Difficult Pieces.
You need not know anything of music 

nor piano playlng.and yet you have at your 
command the whole realm of the musical 
world, and make your selections from Bee
thoven, Wagner, Mozart, Schnmann, Liszt. 
Bizet, Von Suppe, Straus, or, indeed, roam 
in the musical realm wherever fancy, taste 
or mood may lead yon, provided you are 
the possessor of the Harmonist, the most 
perfect piano-player made, 
which Is. controlled In Canada by the old 
firm of Helntzman & Co., Toronto.

i V
7 CMTORONTO ARMOURIES

Wed.,Thurs.,Fri„ Sat., April 24,25,26,27
BOXES SOLD BY AUCTION

THIS MORNING at II o'clock, at Publishers 
Syndicate, 7 King Street East.

Reserved seats on sale on and after Fri
day, April ID, 0 a.m., at Nordbeimer'e.
Prices—$1, 50c. Admission, 25c.

7k K M7 Liftin*Z andmPULP MAKERS' STRIKE. HOTELS.

7/ SuXT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pj Sbuter-streets, opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael’. Churches. Elevators 
and etenm-beatlng. Cbcrcb street cars from 
Union Depot Rites $2 pee dey. J. W. 
HI ret. proprietor.

7Eight Hundred Men of the Lnuren- 
tlde Mill» Go Ont Against a 

Redaction.
Montreal .April 16.—(Special.)—Yesterday 

the management of the Laurentlde Pulp 
Mills at Grand Mere notified the 800 men 
employed that a reduction of from 10 to 
15 per cent. In their wages would come 
Into force and the entire number Rtori><id 
work. The company employ 500 men by 
day and their night gang numbers 300. 
The wages ranged from $1 to $1.50 per day.

i-m fora
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Dr. Zina Pitcher Tim
sic,For many years in the hospitals of De

troit, and as professor" of genito-nrlnary 
diseases ie»<Aiichlgan College of Medicine,
Dr. Zina Pitcher devoted his time to the 
scientific study of diseases*pf the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary System.

By this exclusive devotion to one branch 
of medical Investigation, Dr. Pitcher was 
enabled to perfect a treatment for Kldmtr 
troubles that far surpasses any other rem 
edy.

After' testing It extensively In private 
and hospital practice, and demonstrating its 
incomparable superiority to all other forms 
of treatment. Dr. Pitcher decided to give 
this great boon to suffering humanity at 
large, and not confine It exclusively tq the 
circle of his hospital and private patients.

He has* placed his remedy before the 
public under the name of Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets, and so confid me 
is he of the positive curative qualities of
these Tablets for backache, lame or w^.Uc _ , _ „
back, puffiness under the eyes, swelling ot Legislation in New Zealand, 
the feet and ankles, drowsiness, headaches, j 
pain in the loins, brick dust deposits In 
the urine, scalding. Irritation, frequent rls- motion of Dr. Pyne, seconded by Mr. J. 
Ing at night, dribbling, inflammation or S.. Williams, and a strong opinion express- 
ulceration of the bladder, gravel, rheuma- ; ed that similar legislation should be adopt- 
tism, Bright’s disease and diabetes (except: P(i in Canada.
In the last stages), bad taste In the moutn,1 
coated tongue, constipation, puffy and 
pasty appearance of the face, dropsy, back
ache, and weakness of women, urinary 
weakness of children and old people, 
symptomatic indications of kidney 
that to anyone suffering from any of lhe 
above troubles who uses the Tablets faith
fully, according to directions, and derives 
no benefit therefrom, their money will be 
cheerfully refunded. *

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 50 cents a box, at all druggists, or sent 
by mall. »The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company,
Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Scott seeks to re- BtraT ROQDOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevate 
rates

Needlework Guild Scthe sale of
(Ale

^(Coir: /ooms with bath and en suite; 
$1.60 to $2.60 per day. James K. 

paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham
ilton.

-I nick
RedPolice Court Record. —

Richard Kemble, who stole $31.78 from 
Edward Membrey, was committed to jail 
for 15 days by Magistrate Denison yester
day. For stealing a number of glass 
globes from R. A. Levi & Company about 
a year ago, William Boyce was given 
30 days in jail. John Glfligan, who borrow
ed 10 cents from Constable Hodge, got 
30 days In jail. Ten alleged frequenters 
of a house of ill-fame on Bay-street were 
remanded for a week. For breaking a 
window in an hotel,Peter Duggan was fined 
$10 and costs or 30 days. James Doyle, 
who robbed the till In Henry Winter- 
bottom's store, was sent to the Central 
Prison for four months. David Robbins 
and John Whelan were remanded till Fri
day on a charge of having sold short- 
weight potatoes to Mrs. Dixon, 26 Lippin- 
cott-street.

TThe annual meeting of the above will be 
held Thursday next, IStb, at 10 a.m.. In 
the Y.W.C. Guild, McGlll-street.

All Interested Invited, and a representa
tive from Institutions benefited requested 
to attend. _____

NOTES FROM THE BAST END.
mblliy could be amended. %XTEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 

_i>| Cnrlton-streete, Toronto—Rates, $2 per 
day; American; beds for gentlemen. 5<>c 
and 75c: European plan: meal tickers is
sued Sunday dinners a specialty; Wlnchcv. 
ter and Church-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.

A large gathering filled the school-room 
of First-avenue Baptist Church last night 
to witness thé recital given by Miss Trot
ter's physical culture classes and elocu
tion pupils. A pantomlne, “The Blind Qirl 
of Castel Cullle,” by a class of young 
ladles, was excellent, as also were the 
recitations and readings by Miss Gertrude 
Trotter. Miss Edith Tedd, Miss Bertha 
Tolhurst, Miss Mine and Miss Edith Me Far
lane. The accompanist for the evening tawa despatch says : 
was Miss Hlne. that S. A. D. Bertrand will be appointed

Another factory has been added to the i appraiser at the Winnipeg customs, 
already large number in the East End, It j has been here almost since the opening of 
being the leather and glove factory of A. ; the House.’’
It. Clarke & Co. It Is situated a short 
distance east of Papc-avenue, on Enstern- 
avenue, and will give employment to about 
150 men.

'1 Wei
NAME FOR THE NEW HOTEL. ma

r
106) The World’s invitation for suggestions as 

to a suitable name for the big hotel to be 
erected in Toronto brought forth numerous 
replies by every mall yesterday. Not 
only are Torontonians interested, for sev
eral suggestions came from outside towns. 
Including Lindsay, Peterboro, Shelburne, 
Hamilton, London and Brampton.

Following
Strathcona, Duke of York, Balmoral, 
Royal Albert (2), Alexandra, Princess 
Royal, The King's Head, Royal Victoria, 
Frogmore Palace, King's Royal, Royal Ed
ward, Hotel Toronto (3), Hotel Rouille, 
Locanda, Canada, Tudousac, Canadian (2>, 
King's Hotel, Waverley, imperial (2), Ori
ental, Vancouver, Fon Tyne, Twentieth 
Century, Globe, Cosmopolitan, Occidental, 
Pan-American, Acadia, Cadillac.

(Uai
a. a
cere

o<17A hectare on Labor.
At a meeting of Ancient Foresters heldAt the Assizes.

At the Assizes this morning. Justice 
MacMnhon and a jury heard the action of 
Kane v. The H.G. & It. Co.
Kane, wife of Daniel C. Kane of Niagara 
Foils, sued the company for $i.riUo for In
juries received on Its road on July 19 last.

The evidence for the plaintif^ was that 
the car In which she

Hotel Circuit F-,Bertrand for Appraiser. last night in the meeting place of Coart 
Harmony. West Rlchmond-street, Mr. L*.

! F. Heyd, K.C., gave an address on “Labor
A cordial

alsor Winnipeg, April 16.—(Special.)—An Ot- 
“lt is understood

nMrs. Fanny ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Ham
ilton. Ont.

PBNBTANGUISHBNB-Canada's Great 
Summer Hotel. Penetang. Georgian Bay.

STRATHCONA—Niagara’s Favorite, form
erly G'hautauquh, situated at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. Two hours’ sail from Toronto. , 
Six tripe daily by Niagara Navigation Com
pany’s palace steamers.

z-ncB ; Royal, $2.50 to $4.00 pe 
guiehene, $2.00 a day, $12.00 

week ; Strathcona, $2.00 a day,
$12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL 
Hamilton. Canada.

108
2

'He
Cl

voté of thanks was accorded Mr. Heyd, on Na
was traveling to 

Grimsby Park ran Into one ahead near the 
Winona shally, and^ she was hurt in the 
back and other parfS^ef the body, besides 
having her nervous system disarranged.

The defendant admitted there 
slight collision, declared the "injuries to 
be of a trifling description, from which 
the plaintiff should have recovered within 
n week, and paid into court $200 as ample 
and sufficient compensation.

The Jnry decided that Mrs. Kane was en
titled to $850.

are the names submitted : Hi
109■
(FI
ley)rdaY: Pene- 

t® $14.00 per 
$10.00 to 
ROYAL.

IT SLUGS HARD. -Th
PIThe Inst monthly social of the R.C.B.C. 

will he held to-night In the eluh's parlors. 
On Friday night the last game of the 
l’edro League will he played.

Broadview Lodge, No. üfll. I.O.O.F., will 
hold a social meeting In Ulngmnn's Hall 
on Monday evening next.

Coffee a Sore and Powerful Bruiser. Song Service.
"Let your doffee slave be denied his What Is more enjoyable, when properly 

grog at Its appointed time! Headnehe— rendered by a trained canary? Get a good
slek stomaefi—fatigue like unto death, I German bird, feed It Patent Bird Bread,
know It all In mvself, and have seen It In with Cottam's Seed, and, with the sllght-

! others. Strange" that thinking, reasoning est appreciation of music, yon must be de-
,, . , , beings will persist In Its use," says Chas. lighted.

M . James Kn), evangelist, of Saginaw, ] Worrell o( Topeka, Kansas. Beware of Injurious Imitations. Be sure
m Pnohm!- - TÜT ,'h COD?Ue„t me('tln,’’s Hp says further that he did not begin “Bart Cottam Co., London," is on label.
Tl°j ,f"r til0 ‘est of the week, linking" coffee until after he was twenty Contents put up under 6 patents, s-ll
lhe Koval Scarlet Chapter of East To-1 , 1*_ „n(1 sinwlv It began to separately: Bird Bread, 10c: Perch Hold-

Couuty’ Orange fh^ flrst ™rc,,nS ln tUe j poison him. nnd affect his hearing through er (containing Bird Bread), 5c: Seed, 10e.
» h, kIo n -ür’ ! his nervous system. He would quit coffee] With 1-lb. packets Cottam Seed this 25e

T F Ed worthy b<! hy 06mp-1 and the conditions would slowly divnp- ! worth Is sold for 10c. Three times the
. E. Edworth). but ,,one rnld morning the smell of value of any other bird food. Sold every-

wlfe's coffee was too much for me where.
Soon I was drinking pages. Illustrated), price 25c.

down bruin of Cottam Seed a copy with rnsty stitch
ing will be sent, post paid, for 12c.

alsA- Small PU1, But Powerful.—They 
Judge of the powers of a pill by Its else 
would eomilder Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
to be lacking. It Is a little wonder among 
pills. What It lacks ln size it makes up 
In potency. The remedies which It carries 
are put up ln these small doses, because 
they ere so powerful that only small doses 
are" required. The full strength of the ex
tracts Is secured ln this form and do their 
work thoroughly.

that

or any 
disease, ASPRING CLEANING ANU DYEING.! ' Ion;

102.
Stockwell, Henderson & Co., 103 King- 

West, Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
Jackets, etc., etc., Dry Cleaned or-Steam 
Cleaned in the most artistic manner. Our =1 
pressera are the very best, and all goods 
arc hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds of 
garments are done, right, “and quick.” 
Cleaning same day if required and Dyeing 
in two days. ’Phono, and goods will be 
called for. Express paid one way on or
ders from a .distance. Our agent at Belle
ville is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, near 
Postofflce.

Pb,
Brnstreet

Called From Acton.
Acton, April 16.—At a Congregational 

meeting held in Collingwood last Friday It 
was decided to call Rev. H. A. Macpherson 
of Acton.

R<Minor Matters.
W. W. Buchanan of Winnipeg arrived 

from the west to-day and will begin a 
series of meetings in the interests of the 
Ontario Grand pound! of the Royal Temp
lars.

A. R. Foran has been appointed post
master nt Winona.

The 13th Regiment will not be represent
ed on the Canadian Bisley team this yenr. 
Color-Sergt. Skedden was the only man 
who secured a position on the team, ami he 
now finds that pressure of business will 
prevent him from going.

John Fitch, fish dealer, has been sum
moned on the charge of having In his pos 
session speared bass. It is alleged he 
sent n consignment to Booth & Co. of De
troit last February.

The Gay Girls of Gotham Burlesque Co. 
will hold the boards at the Star Theatre

115.
i'

Dirty Water at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, April 16.—(Special.)—Citizens 

are In a frenzy over the supply of dirty 
Assinlhoine water. The new works are 
shut down, preliminary to a test.

Result of Advertising.
Mr. Archambault, the tailor, 125 Yonge- 

street, was too busy yesterday to write 
his daily advertisement for The World.

► ONE OE THE BEST FEATURESRead Oottam’s IBLrd JBbok (96 
To users

my
Suffering From Blood Poisoning.
Kingston, Ont., April

Surgeon Nichols Is In the General Hospital 
suffering from blood poisoning, which has 
affected his right hand. The poisoning re
sulted from a slight bite, received from a 
horse, some poisonous matter afterwards 
getting into the cut.

Hon. Mr. Tarte writes that he cannot in
clude In his estimates for this year the 
cost of a breakwater at Kingston.

and I took a cup. 
my regular allowance, tearing 
and nerves by the daily'dose of lhe nefari
ous collection.

“Later I found my breath coming hard 
and frequent fits of nausef, and then l 
was taken down with bilious fever.

“Common sense came to me and I quit 
coffee and went back to Postum. I at once 
began to gain and have had no returns of 
my bilious symptoms, headache, dizziness, 
or vertigo.

“I now have health, bright thoughts, and 
added weight, where before there was in
validism. the blues, and a skeleton like 
condition of the body.

“It would be hard to tell how highly I ^
value Postum Licensee Under Conaiderntlon.

“My brother, Prof. Harvey Wor rail, quit The Toronto Board of License Commls- 
coffee because of its effect on his health, sinners will meet on Monday next to con- 
and uses Postum Food Coffee. He could i slder the list of applicants for new licenses, 
not stand the nervous strain while using j The applications were received up till 
coffee, but keeps well on Postum. [April 1, and at present-the inspectors are

“Miss Fantz. I know personally, has been making their annual inspection of liquor 
incapable of doing a day's work while she stores and hotels. They will report the 
was using coffee. She quit it and took up result of their investigation to the board. 
Postum and is now well and has perfectly The commissioners will meet daily until 
steady nerves.” "" the list is finally disposed of.

18616.—'Veterinary Of the Pyramid Pile Care

Is the fact that it cures every form of 
piles without one particle of pain. This 
desirable point is not obtained by the use 

, , . .of injurious opiates which simply deaden
Osier, Hoskin & Creelman has been re- I flnd paralvze *the nerves of the parts and 
organized. The first two named are dead ' make matters worse in the long run. But 
and Mr. W. M. Douglas has severed his j l8 done solely by Its remarkably heal- 
connection with the business. Mr. W. A. in and soothing effects. And while It thus 
Stratton, brother of the Provincial Secre- ^veg immodi:ite relief, at the same time 
tary, who has been practicing in Peter- the dl8ea8e is not merely checked, but a 
boro, has been admitted to partnership, radica] cure is rapidly Accomplished. And 
and Christopher Robinson, K.C., has been point we want to make dear is that all 
taken in as conned. tWs is done without a particle of paiif.

The Pyramid Pile. Cure has been before 
the public too long-1 and its merits recog
nized by too many people to allow it to be 
classed with the many salves, suppositor
ies, pills, etc., and you run no risk in try
ing it. as is often the case with new and 
untried preparations. If you are ever 
troubled with any form of piles or rectal 
disease do not forget the Pyramid Pile 
Cure. Prepared by Pyramid Drug Com
pany. Marshall. Mich., and sold by all 
druggists at 50 cents per package.

CHARLES H. RICHES.CAN RECOMMEND >T.—Mr. Enos Born- 
berry, Tusearore, writes: “I am pleased lo 
say that Dr. Thomas" Eelectrtc ^)ll Is all 
that yon claim It to tie, as we nave been 
using It for years, both Internally and ex
ternally, and have always received benefit 
from Its use. It Is our family medicine, : 
and I take great pleasure In recommending 
It."

I Legal Firm Reorganized.
« Canada Life Building, Toronto

straighten *SS5S
v ST PTx procured In Canada aad all foreign cone-

up. Why do you 'rie*~ u
wash in the hard-

Ttae well-known legal firm ot McCarthy,

.Vis

l Alleged Vagrant.
est possible way? ; The police of the Court-street Station 
ir-e PE AD LINE commenced a crusade against

* number of persona who, it is alleged, 
have no visible means of support. Con
stables Crowe, Sacl;ett and Snider, suc
ceeded in locating Angus Lynne, 59 Freder- 
ick-street; James Patterson, 188 West 
King-street, and Joseph Kent, who says 
he lives at the American Hotel. They are 
charged with vagrancy.

*

ÏOntario’s Prettiest Girl.
Owe peach-llke condition of face and 
velvety whiteness of their hands to the 
beneficial effect of the pure Campana's 
Italian Balm. Sold by most druggist!, or 
786 Yonge.

A. T. Patrick Held for Trial.
New" York, April 16.—Justice Jerome to- 

d«v held Lawyer Albert T. Patrick 
GÎand Jnry, on a charge of murdering the 
lnte Texas millionaire, William Marsh 
Rice.

athere’s no bend
ing over the tub, no be,ck 
kinks, no work to speeuk of. no 
wear and tewr from rubbing. 
Millions use PEAR.LINE. No 
matter how or when you use 
PEAR-LINE, or however deli
neate your hands or the fe.bric, 
it is absolutely harmless. 636

O’DEA’S for thé

135

65I Kilns’. Printer Injured.
Mr. Lud K. Cameron, King's printer, 

Is confined to his home, suffering a se
vere shaking up sustained on Saturday 
last by colliding with a trolley on West 
Queen-street. He will be all right In e 
few days.

J g!Canadian Vet to Be Admitted.
Albany, April 16.—A hill to admit a Van 

adian veterinarian graduate to practice 
in the United States without certain re
gents examinations, was advanced to a 
third reading ln the Senate to-day.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. The Executive of the Methodist General 
Board of Missions was In session .yester
day at the Wesley building. The business 
included conaiderntlon of clalma and re
quests ^from missionaries.
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| “The Argument 
f To the Man.”

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦THE CURLERS II SESSION t

0 On the RoadIHSTANTANEOUsp TAKE 
K>nfectlon- 

th© busi
ly place

f $18 ix?i\ 
rood refov- 
Oben, 413>

Hi t ■-

*1Semi-Annual Meeting of the Orttario 
Association in the Walker 

House.

f
When a G & J Detachable tire gets punctured—a vulcanized rubber tread, 

corrugated, is hard to puncture—the soft cover edge can be turned off the rim 
easily. It can be easily put back. The weakest girl cnn put a G & J cover on 
the rim because it has soft edges.

THH

OMEHOW or 
other t h -e 
imp ression 
has taken 
hold ot you 

that your tailoring 
bill is bigger than 
Ft ought to be. 
You feel that 
there’s room for 
economy without 
sacrifice or per
sonal appearance 
if you could only 
overcome prejudice 
against “store- 
bought” clothes. 
Good sir, you’re 
the very man we 
want to talk to.

n
MAN FOR
p some ox- 

ii lui type- 
WnrM.

SOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS MADE.
G & J Detachable tires, with repair kit, furnished on all new wheels free. J

on—when you +Ask for them—insist on getting them—make the dealer put them 
are getting your new bicycle specify them. We give free repairs come in and ▲ 

* we will show you the tire.

RD - SIX 
ion's <5oo<i- 
i. D. King 
freet W.

# Governor-General’»Tankard and 
Prise» Presented—Medal» to Dis

trict Winners. I!HAVANA CIGARSCLEARK> TAKE 
hVe good 
r : this is 
[omo. Ap- 
rst-avcnuv,

The semi-annual meeting of the Ontario 
Curling Association was held at the Walker 
House yesterday afternoon, with 20 clubs 
represented by the following delegates:

Brampton, J. Golding; Campbellford, G. ^
G. Eaklns; Churchill, D. Carlyle; M ft g.
Asylum, Dr. Russell; Harriston, CT G. Ills# 
Eakins; Keene, J. S. Russell; OrilJia, Rev.
R. Burns; Paris, M. Thompson ; St. Mary’s,
T. Robson ; Scarboro, A. Fleming; Scarboro

AMERICAN TIRE 00., LIMITED, AMERICAN TIRE BUILDING,
56 KINO STREET WEST, CORNER BAY STREET, TORONTO, ONT +

♦Retailed ai

10c. 2 for 25c, 15c 8 20c.
1 Free repairs.

♦
Try Them.

♦
.U-WITH

to city. tTHE BALL HEAD SPOKE IS
A LITTLE THING-BUT

O
91, Manitoban 113, Maple 108, Yorkshire 
Boy 90, Plederich 88.

Third race, selling, 4% furlongs—Lady 
Handy, Maru, Harisina, Tea Verre. Lady 
Alberta, Lysbeth 105, Frivol 100.'ll a irai mo 
105, Eva Mine 100, Bermuda King 1U5.

Fourth race, handicap, about* yfo mile— 
All Green 113, Pupil, Magnificent 110, God
frey 105, Ten Candles 105, San Luis 98, 
Tenario 93.

Fifth race,. maidens, selling, 5& furlongs— 
Rising Sun, Fresnal 107, Thoroughbred 110, 
Councilman Tom 107, Motile Payton 105, 
Nainsook 107, Pah Puk Keena, Hardshell, 
Egotism, Anna Darling 105, Mercenary 110, 
Mr: Smooth 102, I Know 105. -Fenimpre 
107, Ntnoiiia, All Saints 105, Galllmoor lov.

Sixths race, ^handicap, % mile—Hedobas 
128, Wait Not 110, Sir Flyrian 106, Ten 
Candles 105, Godfrey 107, Scurry 102, Ken
tucky, Termless 103, Janice 102.

Memphis Entries : First race, 4% fur
longs—Mary Sybilla, Baby Dixon, Pearl 
Bau, Rosv Cross, Miss Blarney, Ester Nell, 
Marie Bell, Mollie Brooks 97, Miss Thomey 
100. Lathrop 106. „ __

Memuhis, April 16.—Over a fair track and | Second race. % mile-Miss Charlie 95, 
^ a .r^vva tn diiv the usual card Kentucky Muddle 97, Ben Hempstead 103,

before a good crowd to-da> the usual cam D-limmond 110v Kaloma, H. L. Coleman
of races was run off. The helds were
small and four thorites layde^e ml^llO^clvS^STnLo^m. ‘ ° *
Lady Schorr, at odds on, won the lenuessee Fourth race> selling, 1(4 miles—Janowtod 
Daks The summary ; 91, Harry Pulliam 94, Amelia Strathmore

* ___- _H»vrv Pulliam. 104, Paucharm 107, Chorus Boy 114.Mrst race, % mile,sell g y Fifth race, steeplechase, about 2 miles—
98 (Irwin), 5 to 1, 1; Edith. 1U6 (Gilmore), Domozetta 130. Basle 132. Terry Ranger. 
da tn i ■>• Blltheful, 98 (Cochran), 2 to 1, Bristol 134, Don Clarencio 140, Zuffallg 144»80 ™ I Z iTncle Tom The Lost Chord 148, Isen 152.
8. Time L881/*- &lstei Alice, Uncle lom, S[lth racei seinngi % mile—Quite Right
Bcorpolette also ran. 87, Elsie Venner 92, Little Will 94, Pros-

Sppnnd race 5 iuriougs. selling—Sam P. per Lagai 97, Eleven Bells 95, Egalité, Sen- Second race, o * * . ex Gloria 98, King Blkwood 100, Sidtllla
Cochran, 10. iWinkfieldl, 7 to o, 1. Assess ]0J PrilK,esg oV-llle. Tamos 103. Watson 
ment, l)ti (Woods), J to 2, 2; Francis Hols, K,.hel 103 Agitator, Water Crest 106, Alex. 
04 (Butler), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Ku Pearson, Kindred 118. 
wa, Kiimurtlu, The Caxton, Cypress also
nlThlrd race, 14 mile—Old Hutch, 108 (Da
me), even, 1; tiuccie, 103 (Cochran), 4 to 
1, 2; Lady Burlington, 11U (Gilmore), 20 to 
1, 3. Time .5114. Tripp. Jean De Rescke,
Margery Long, Hunter Rain also ran.

Fourth race, Tennessee Oaks, mile- -Laay 
Schorr, 117 (Woods), 1 to 2, 1; Lady Strath
more, -117 (Winklield), 3 to 2, 2; Miss Ben
nett, 117 (Coburn), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.42*.

Fifth race, selling, 714 furlongs—Lee King,
108 (Dupee), 4 to 1, 1; Sunlocks, 100, 30 to 
X, 2) Marrlman, 101 (Cochran). 10 to 1, 3.

SEAGRAM’S STRING OF THOROBREDSI DRILY RACING ROUND Maple Leafs, A. Fleming; Stratford, T. 
Robson ; Toronto, J. N. Bain; Seaforth, T. 
G. Williamson; Caledonian, W. McIntosh; 
Granite, W. C. Mathews; Parkdale, J. Du- 
thie; Prospect Park, D.Carlyle; Queen City, 
J. C. Scott; Waterloo,George Moore; Wood- 
stock, G. G. Eakins.

President C. C. Dalton called the meeting 
to order shortly after 1 o’clock, and the 
general routine business of, the April meet
ing was put thru with much promptness. 
Tile minutes of the October meeting, hav
ing been published In the Annual, were 
taken as read, and the usual big bunch of 
reporta were read and adopted without dis
cussion, except the Executive’s which of
fered some good suggestions, and on only 
one of these was there any argument. That 
was regarding the reduction in price of the 
Annual from 25c to 10c. This was la$?t 
over till the fall meeting, and in the mean
time clubs will be advised as to two pro 
positions, one to bind the Annual in paper 
and charge 10 cents a copy. The other is 
to assess each member in a club ten cents 
to send him the Annual free.

In welcoming the delegates, President 
Dalton said the association was entirely 
out of debt, and that the Annuals had sold 
fairly well.

A letter was read from the Governor- 
General, stating that he would send on his 
prizes at an early date. Vice-President 
T. B. Edwards wrote,stating that he would 
be unable to attend owing to business.

The report on competition showed that 
out of 54 eligible clubs, 45 had taken part 
in the competitions, and all those winning 
in the primary had finished out in the fin

might)' as an improve- ^ 
ment in bicycle making 
—and its great useful- < ► 
ness is in the fact that $ 
when the spoke is in 
position it never pulls * 
out—and to remove it ♦ 
is simple—all that is “ 

necessary is to Ipfosen fc|ie spoke at the rim and mo\e ' 
to a right angle position—it’s one of the improvements 4, 
on the “1901” Cleveland bicycles.

See our Cushion Frame Bicycle r,.t_l0TOB 
Agents Everywhere- Write for Catalogue.

ShOWrOOIIiS : 71a Queen Street Hast.

Canada Cycle and rtotor Company. Limited,
Toronto, Canada.

Waterloo Horse» Now Comfortably 
Quartered at Newmarket Track 

Looking Well.
IOUSAND 

Merest in 
p in Ham-

❖

Essential Oils are the strongest in , 
new teas and are gradually wasted by ex- 
posure to the atmosphere.

After several false alarms, the string of 
thorobreds owned by Mr. Joseph E. S 
gram landed at the Newmarket track yes
terday morning, and are now duly stabled 
there in care of Trainer Harry Blair. Then* 
were no accidents to any of the horses 
coming down, and if the fine weather con
tinues they will be put at their work at 
once, as the track is in fairly good shape. 
In the lot there are two hunters, two 5- 
year-olds, three 4-year-olds, twelve 3-year- 
olds and eleven 2-year-olds. The lot show 
the care that has been taken of them all 
winter, and look as If they were ready to 
go to work at once. The pet of the stable 
is John Ruskin, the favorite for the Queen’s 
Plate, and he is a good-looking fellow.

Far Rockaway- and Colchester are both 
good-looking colts, and should do well -in 
the American Derby. The well-known trio, 
Cobourg, Mr. ^Jersey and Procession, have 
improved In appearance, while Tragedian, 
who is now a timber-topper, should prove 
himself as good as he was on the fiat.

Mr. Seagram always sends down a racy- 
looking lot .of 2-year-olds, and this year 
the youngsters are up to the class and 
style.

Tragedian, ch.h., 7, by Egmont—Veva.
Galahad, ch.g., 5, by Sir Modred —Glad 

Eyes.
Procession, b.h., 5, by Order—Triumph.
Fair Nlnetsin, br.m., 5, by Fair view— 

Nina IV.
Cobourg, b.c., -4, by Himyar—Grace Lee.
Mr. Jersey, ch.c., 4, by Hanover—Jersey 

Girl.
Far Rockaway, ch.c., 8, by Faraday— 

Slipaway.
Colchester, b.o., 3, by Hanover—Coleen 

Rhue.
Basnto, ch.c., 3, by Massetto—Soon Ban.
Magnus Troll, b.c., 3, by Juvenal—Mag.
Chaperlll, br.c., 3, by Charaxus—Niole.
Nitrogen, ch.c., 3, by Eon—Nitre.
Trent-the-Mere, br.c., 3, by Carlsbad- 

Buff and Blue.
John Ruskin, ch.g., 3, by Juggler—Rusena.
Juvencus, b.g., 3, by Juvenal—Uproar.
Sleepy Hollow, b.f., 8, by Morpheus— 

Bonnie Ino.
Fly-in-Amber, b.f., 8, by Prisoner—Gly- 

cera.
Oneiros, ch.g., 8, by Morpheus—Athena

Lady Schorr, at 0dds-0n, Won the 
Tennessee Oaks, One Mile, 

at Memphis-

ea-
BRICK- 
r partlcu- 

Hotel,I
ROSS’ HIGH CRADE The good dresser 

is not prejudiced 
against “ready-to- 
wear”

o
♦ «> Is fresh packed in sealed lead packages. 

GET THH 26 CENT PACKAGE. 7^long shots land at tanforan. *RIDING
appltca- i Igarments 

without just cause. 
We frankly con
cede this. But we

Skips Garnie and Brockbauk. Mr. Smoke 
replied, stating that this year Paris would 
be able to take some of the primary games, 
as they had built a new rink that would 
accommodate 8 rinks. The vice-presidents' 
medals were presented to Skips Dr. Edgar 
and St. C. Balfour of Hamilton, as runners 
up. Secretary Russell gave two watch 
charms to Skips R. and J. Rennie of the 
Caledonians, winners of the Governor- 
General’s prizes.

The following teams received group med
als: Orillia, No. 4; Toronto Caledonians, 
No. 1; Seaforth, No. 7; Windsor, No. 6; 
Fergus, No. 8; Peterboro, No. 5, and Parry 
Sound was given a special medal.

Secondfavorite», Two 
and Sadducee, at 6 to 1,

LS AND 
nrs* ref er
rs. Good,

Three ❖
❖Choice»
❖the Winner» at Aqueduct.

want to prove that 
in the case of a 

. store like ours this 
prejudice has no 

, reason whatever, 
to exist. We offer 
you what are virtu
ally clotheà “to 
order” — and at 
charges discount
ing the so-called 
“merchant tailor
ing” at the very 
least, 25 per cent. 
And how we do it 
is a short story.

o
1RTRA1T
Ing-strect <0

*

RY 8UK- 
clall st I» YACHT CLUB BOWi.ERS REORGANIZE.

Pianola RecitalIT COL- 
btreet. To- 
phono 861.

Royal Canadians’ Record on the
Green—Officers and Skips Select

ed for the Year.
The annual meeting of the Royal Cana

dian Yacht Club’s bowling section was held 
last evening at the town clubhouse. Vice- 
President R. L. Patterson In the chair. 
The reports of last season proved it to have 
been a most successful one in every re
spect. The Club played a large number 
of matches, and won a good share of them. 
The tournament held at the Island grounds 
was most successful. This year the club 
will have many new members and a suc
cessful season is looked for. The following 
are the officers and skips elected for the 
year:

President, R. L. Patterson; vice-president. 
J. T. Johnson; secretary-treasurer, F. Ar
nold! ; Executive Committee, J. E. Robert
son; C. H. Rust, R. Northcote, F. O. Corby, 
M. Watson, R. H. O'Hara; skips, R. L. 
Patterson, J. T. Johnson. J. H. Horsey, F. 
O. Cayley, J. Moran, W. F. Davison, Q. 
D. McCulloch, J. Boomer, C. H. Rust, J, 
F. E. Ellis, J. E. Robertson, B. Jones, Dr. 
Lesslle.

OTTAWA PLAYERS MIGRATE.

< Vals.
Out of the twenty clubs in the district 

competitions thirteen took part, 
defaulted, and the district cups 
won by the same clubs as in 1900.

In the points competition Ontario is at 
the head of the lot, as the scores were all 
fairly good. The association medal was 
won by T. G. Williamson, with a score of 
45. The next highest scores were A. Con- 
galton, Guelph, 41;Graham, 39; F. 
Smith, Campbellford, 89; McDougall, Sea
forth, 38; A. Mills, Lindsay, 37; Dr. Rus
sell, Hamilton Asylum, 36.

The financial statement was receipts of 
$830.75, and expenditures of $791.45, leav
ing a clear balance of $39, and $19 more to 
collect from clubs.

The report from the Committee on Com
plaints and Appeals on the Parkdale pro
test upheld Umpire Russell in his action.

Secretary Russell, in his report, also im
parted some good news to curlers, by stat
ing that the Kingston clnb had decided to 
aoandoir the iron stones, join the O.C.A. 
and play with granite stones. The associa
tion has been trying for years to get King
ston to join. A good suggestion of the 
mlttee’s that carried was that when a club 
wins the district cup two years In succès 
slon they will be put forward into the 
tankard competition. Hereafter, the as
sociation will only present the banner to 
the champion club, with the names of the 
eight men Inscribed on It, and no Individ
ual prizes will be given.

This finished up the business, and the 
pleasant part of the afternoon, the present 
lng of the prizes, was gone on with. The 
banner was presented to President Smoke 
of Paris, along with the gold medals fpr

“kart seven
been

This Wednesday, April 17th, at 4 p.m.
ADMISSION COMPLIMENTARY TO ALL

1RISTER, 
Victoria 

nd 5 per
Tanforan Entries : First race. 11-16 mile, 

selling—Formatus 108, Pilot 108, Favorito
108, Mike Rice 111, Summer 111, Looram 
111, I Don’t Know 111, Necklace 109, Foul 
Play 106, Saul of Tarsus 118, Limelight 
111, Abbyleix L. 106.

Second race, 9-16 mile, selling, 2-year- 
olds—Innocencia 110, Yellowstone 113, Zlrl
110. Ogle 313, Prestano 110, Jarretière 
D’Or 110.

Third race, hurdle, purse, 1% miles, over 
six hurdles—Sam Howard 126, J.O.C. 140, 
Duhoy 140. Lord Chesterfield 140, Viking 
155, Herculean 121, Faiorsham IK).

Fourth race, Western Foal Stakes, 5 
furlongs, 2-year-olds—Doreen 115, Evander
109, Corrigan 126, Flora Pomona 115. Roy
alty 117, Troula 108.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—The 
Phoenician 103, Don Luis 103, Sir Hampton 
105., Parmenion 99, Scotch Plaid 103, Wy
oming 106, Dangerous Maid 103, Precursor
111.

Sixth race, mile, selling—MacG.vle 106, 
Tony Lepping 89, May Dine 99. Compass 
84, Bernota 95, Flatterer 89.

Weather clear ; track fast.

ed
THE PIANOLA occupies a unique posl- 

It has undertaken that which past 
have pronounced Impossible, and has

lit., BAK- 
lilldlng, 6 
k May to

-:-PROGRAM.-:-
tlon.
ages
made It practicable. It has followed prin
ciples revolutionary to accepted standards, 
and Ijas won its strongest support from 
those who were the greatest upholders of 

It makes piano-playing

L Suppe...........The Jolly Robbers
Overture .................................... .

Aeolian Orchestrelle.
2. Thomas—(a) Mignon Gavotte 

(b) Miguon Polonaise 
Pianola.

yis as. so- 
k etc., » 
reel east, 
Slone) to

Pioneers in the 
“parti y-finish„ed” 
system of this busi
ness, the fact that ’ 
we’ve imitators on all 
sides (but no equals) 
is tribute enough to 
tne great idea we 
evolved of giving 
wide choice of a suit,' 
overcoat or other gar
ment, ready to put on 
and still open to alter
ation “while you wait.” 
Practically, we antici
pate what a gentle
man wants, and at the 
same time leave it 
with him to say 
whether the suit or 
coat (which he has 
selected without the 
bother of examining 
cloths and undergoing 
all sorts of mysterious 
measurements) would 
be the better of return 
to the tailor’s hands 
for a brief while.

If, in your .honest 
opinion, any goods 
we offer are not the 
full equal of any 
“ordered” work in the 
world, you may have 
them for the taking 
away, if you care to 
wear them.

:
ML III. the old theories, 

possible for those who literally do not 
note from another, yet it has

Favorite» and Second Ckolce».
New York, April 16.—Three favorites, two 

well-played seconds and Sudducee at 5 to 
1, who could hardly be calfSu an outsider, 
accounted for the six races at Aqueduct to
day. Buliman rode three winners, and car
ried off the jockey honors. It was again 
cold and showery, but a crowd of some 
8000 people was on hand to enjoy the sport. 
Sadducee, with Garrigan up, was passed by 
for Snark in the first race, and his follow- 
| rs got the good prices of 5 and 6 to 1 
against him. He broke well, and, after In
dulging Judge Wardell with the lead for 
half a mile^_came away and won handily 
from Snark.

Bullman secured his first victory on Sadie 
S., in the second race. She won at the pro
hibitive price of 2 to 5, aud only won thru 

.ji vigorous finish by a short head from 
Spry. Bullman's other mounts were Shore* 
ham and Jack Demand in the fifth and 
eixth races. Both were favorites, and won 
.-without much trouble. Red Damsel, won 
the third thru getting much the best of 
the start. The fourth race went to the 
second choice, Althea. Summaries:

First race, 5^ furlongs,selling—Sadducee, 
113 (Garrigan), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Snark, 
106 (Slack), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2; Judge 

’ Wardell, 104 (J. Daly), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.09 1-5. Fake, Gold Lack. Leedsyille 
and Della See also ran. „

Second race, 5^ furlongs—Sadie S„ 107 
(Bullman), 2 to 5 and out, 1; Spry, 103 
(Henry), 8 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Janice, 115 
(J. Daly), 4 to 1 and even. 3. Time 1.06. 
Protegee, Princess Evelyn and Balloon also 
ran.

Third race, 5^ furlongs, selling—Red 
Damsel, 106 (Landry), 5 to °2 and even, 1; 
Equalize, 96 (Williams), 40 to 1 and 10 to 
1, 2; James Fitz, 104 (Slack), 11 to 5 and 
4 to 5, 3 Time .56 2-5. Phophetic, Silver 
Owl, The Referee, xt-shbrook, My Lady and 
Jean Wood also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile 70 yards, selling—Al
thea, 108 (Wllkerson), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 1; 
Matt Simpson, 109 (Brennan), 12 to 1 and 
4 to 1, 2; Knight of the Garter, 115 (Bull- 
man), 7 to 5 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.48 2-5. 
Kirkwood, King Brook, Cherry Wlld.Chara- 

k wind, Borough, Gold Fox and Yelp also 
ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Shoreham, 
110 (Bullman), 6 to 5 and 2 to 5. 1; Lucki- 
Star, 109 (Kane), 3 to 1 and even, 2: Al
laire, 105 (Dale), 40 to 1 and 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17. Morokanta, Bon Jour, Back 
Talk, Two Forks and Hawk also ran.

Sixth race,
109( Bullman), t> 
tilllon, 106 (Walsh), 30 to 1 and 8 to 1, 2: 
Meditation, 105 (Henry), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 
3. Time .56 3-5.
Chirrup, April Shower, Lucrusta, Riddance, 
Little Arrow, Knight Templar, Dalesworth 
and The Binder also ran.

Egotistic, ch.f., 2, by Egmont—Bonnie 
Vick.

Electic, b
Eastern 

Princess Flavia.
Stakewinner, b.f., 2, by Egmont—Nearly 

Down.
Beautiful Dreamer, ch.f., 2, by Morpheus 

—Rusena.
Effrontery, ch.f., 2, by Egmont—Xenia.
La Montague, ch.g., 2, by Egmont—Lady’s 

Maid.
Lady Patroness, b.g., 2, by Lisack—Pa

trons.
Bedlington, ch.c.. 2, by Rossington—Bet

sey Brock.
Mark Anthony, b.c., 2, by Rossingten— 

Marjorie.

Lucrezia Borgia3. DonizettiBARRÏS- 
L Toronto 
bto-strecr. 
utgomery.

Pianola.know one
been accorded a popularity among the mu
sically cultured which Is unprecedented In 
the history of music.

).g., A Dy Kgmont—Bonnie ino. 
Prince, ch.g., 2, by Egmont— I...........Communion in G

Aeolian Orchestrelle.
4. Batiste

Come and hear it 5. (a) Oscar Strauss
..Columbine Waltz[.ON ARD. 

Estera and 
1 Western 
feet, To- 
aackenzfe, 

Thomas

for yourself. . .Caprice(b) Beach—Valse .... 
Pianola.

com-

The Nason 8 Risch Piano 
Co., Limited

32 King St. W., Toronto.

6. Schubert-Tausig
Military March

Brantford Lacrosse Clnb Secures 
Two Valuable Addition».

Pianola.
35 God Save the King.Go*»lp/of the Turf.

The Chicago rising season began 
Monday, when the Lakeside Jockey Club 
opened its gates for a 15-day meeting. 
Lakeside is to Chicago what Aqueduct is 
to New York, and the regulars welcomed 
its spring meeting and turned out.

W. J. Howard of Amber P.O., Markham, 
has purchased a fine Clydesdale stallion 
ixom R. Graham of Ring wood, Balmanno, 
‘a ’rare good one, being 3 years old, weigh
ing 1800 pounds, sired by Mannis, by Arris, 
dame Jean, by British Lion. Mr. Howard 
paid $2(500 for his purchase.

In the Memphis (Tenn.) Stakes, at five 
furlongs, Schorr’s crack colt Charles W. 
Meyer, for which an offer of $15.000 was 
made recently, seemed to have the stake 
-at his mercy, but about 3 o'clock he was 
scratched. Inquiry in. the paddock develop
ed a sensational rumor that the colt h(ui 
been poisoned, and for that reason was 
unable to face the starter. Two veterinary 
surgeons were summoned, and, after care
fully examining the horse, said he was 
suffering from blood-poisoning. The horse's 
head was badly swollen. The theory that 
the colt had been deliberately poisoned 
was generally discredited, and the opinion 
is that the horse suffered a bite from a 
spider.

. XOttawa, April 16.—The migratory spirit 
has evidently struck the Capital lacrosse 
camp this year, as several of the stick- 
handlers of the organization have shook 
the Ottawa dust from their moccasins to 
make hay in distant fields.

Mr. J. Durkin, familiarly known as Dolly, 
a very efficient home player on the senior 
Caps, left last night tor Brantford, Ont., 
where he has secured a good position. The 
absence of Durkin will be very much felt 
in lacrosse circles here, as he was about 
one of the most artistic handlers of the 
gutted stick that Ottawa has produced.

On the train which carried Durkin to 
the west was Robert (Buck) McGibney, 

goes to prantford to take over a 
Durkin and McGibney will most

on

GOODS 
be Agent»» 
k 8777.

Harne»» and Saddle Claeee». Substantially Backed by 
the preference o< . • • 8The entries to the Horse Show in the 

harness and saddle classes are of a very 
high order and quality. They are fully 
up to previous years in number in the har
ness classed, while the saddle and hunter 
classes are far in excess of previous sea
sons. Mr. Adam Beck of London, for ex
ample, has entered hik prize-winners for 
the past two years In New York and Bos
ton, and pr 
ribbon win:

BICYCLESE AND 
furniture 
most re- 

Nt.age, 369
And Bicycle Sundries.

Cell or write

C. MUNSON, 183 YongeSt

_

actically all his horses are blue- 
ners. Mr» Xiwge Pepper is tn 

much the same pdsftimrTn connection witn 
his string, and Messrs. Crow & Murray 
will exhibit many horses who have won 

This list In

à àwho also 
position.
likely play lacrosse with the Brantford 
team this summer.

ATFORD, 
se ie Can- 
ea. J. «I. :\ 14th Year—Highest N.Y.City Bank References

GOODRICH & CO.,
Turf Brokers,

laurels in the ring ere this, 
the special class, given by His Excellency, 
for 4-year-olds, has filled remarkably well, 
there being no less than 13 entries.

Onramen and Yachtsmen Bn»y.
Tilings around the waterfront are begin

ning to look Hke spring, as the clubs down 
that way are busy. The Argonauts have 
had their quarters fixed up, and the work 
ing boats have been all rigged out. Yes
terday afternoon several scratch crews took 
an outing. The water was as smooth as a 
mill pond. The cffcws rowed to the Island 
and back. Just behind the Argonauts the 
Queen City Yacht Club have commenced 
work on their new clubhouse. Most of the 
uprights have been erected. .This building 
will be finished In June.

Over at the R.O.Y'.C. the members are 
overhauling their sails and getting things 
in shipshape for the first good day for sail
ing, when the skiffs will be gotten out.

New York.
CommlBBionfl placed by our agents on all legal
ized race tracks, for 10 per cent, of net profits. 
Unquestionable information recelve<*
Write for full particular». 613513

66 Maiden Lane,UEO H18 
ege-street. îCleaned Up $3000 at Memphis.

Toronto horsemen who have been in at
tendance at Memphis are very much pleased 
with their treatment thereabouts. The 
three Toronto owners cleaned up in purses 
and stakes about $3000 during the meeting, 
and will assuredly go back next year. The 
races close next Saturday. Trainer Gates 
returned yesterday on account of the death 
of his child. The horses belonging to 
Messrs. Maloney, Maclean and Meagher 
leave for home on Thursday.

for more than a century, 
for sale by all dealers ; 
and at all clubs. ijHR I AGE

It. “D.C.L.” Black Bottle.
By oppressive aches and pains!
By your throbbing, fever’d veins! 
Shaking legs and muddled brains— 

Waefu’ tale to tell!

Lav all lther whiskies low,
Let your bumpers overflow 
WV the "dew” that's "all the go”— 

Grand auld "D.C.L.”

UiRJAGB
Eteoinge, H. CORBY, I*■An Improvement on Perfection «ter® ,

X.^PO"TO— nave You T=e o?r^
Ulcere in Mouth, Hair Falling! W rite

Sole Agent.

Dunlop
Tires

A Run With the Hound».
The run with the hounds yesterday had 

the largest attendance of the year, there 
being about 30 in the saddle. The 
was at the head of St. George’stre-et. From 
there they went north, then east and back 
west to the third concession, then around 
by the Glen Grove property, finishing at 
Davisville.

The going was good, as was also the 
fencing, there being no spills. The Master, 
Mr. George Beardmore, was in charge and 
the following were also in the 
Messrs. Waller, Adams 
Proctor, Marshall, Phill 
Young, Meagher, Lovell.

I
COOK REMEDY CO.,

eMe«CpML^,C^ MKS
obstinate cases. We have cured the worse 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 1U0 page Book b ree ed

LOANS- 
no fees; 

tori», To-
1

l3 | p p CURES IN 6 DAYS. 35In the Tenpin Tourney.
The following are th£ games played in 

the Llederkranz tourney :
Jennings........... . .532 Nfblock .. .
Snelgrove..............453 Gasdlner ................ 435
Darby .................... 446 Trebilcock

ADAMS & BURNS, Sole Agents, 3 Front- 
street East, Toronto. ed

à

H
- Biff is the only remedy that will pos 

tirely cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
xual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 

Price |1. Call or writ, agency. lW
" 278 Yonge-at., Toronto.

We make appeal to 
the particular dresser 
who would like to 
study economy rather 
more, on these points :

LOWEST 
l.xâacaren, 
k 23 To-

489 iBaseball Brevities. ;■The Red Rose baseball team held a meet
ing in McNair’s last night, and elected the 
following officers : President, Bob Ander
son; vice-president, Norman Shaw; secre
tary-treasurer, R. shall appoint Its own secretary and ar

range Its own matches, the winning club 
in each group to play off for the trophy. 
The final games to be arranged by the 
committee of the C.C.A., and all matches 
played In accordance with the rules of tne 
M.C.C.

446furlongs—Jack Demund, 
to 5 and 1 to 2, 1; Pos- '.1370

McBride .. ____ 400
Asehëra .
Baird ..................... 409

1431 Total ...Total
Duncan.................. 395
Endress .. *......... 475
McCallura............ 486

PEUPLE 
h?!r own 
1 md.ice- 
Id Build-

This year have twice as much 
rubber on the wear surface. 

This means twice as long

And they're as easy as ever when you 
X | puncture.

McNair; captain, Archie 
Ross; manager, J. McNair. The club won la 
like ,to arrange a match with any cl»h 
whose players are under 15 years old. it. 
McNair, secretary-treasurer, 239 Sackville- 
street.

The St. Mary’s baseball tearfi will prac
tise on the old Upper Canada College 
grounds this evening at 6.30. The players 
are requested to attend.

Manager Drury has the following team 
signed for the Ontarios In the Robson In
termediate League : Tobin, Legoode, Mac
donald, Armstrong, Duggan, D. Hynes, W. 
Hynes, Barlow, Mackenzie, Mulhall, Leon
ard, Cow le.

The Robson Intermediate League will, 
hold a meeting to-night in the Central Y.M. 
C.A. On account of the season opening 
on April 27. the guarantee of $2 will be 
called for at this meeting or any time be
fore April 20. The schedule will be sub
mitted to the meeting and umpires select-

saddle: 
au, Hendrie, Lyon, 
iys, Dr. Smith. Dr.

462Serpent, Miracle II., seemed to have no chance to win. 
Welnlp fought with a straight jab, and he 
had a stiff left, with which he did effective 
work on Scanlon s chin and jaw. It was 
noticeable that Weinig did not swing a 
single time during the contest. It was a 
hard fight on both sides up to the fifth 
round, the referee having much trouble In 
keeping the men from striking In clinches. 
In the sixth round Scanlon’s lip began to 
bleed. Both men were soon covered with 

in the seventh Scanlon’s lame jaw 
dislocated, and the referee decided the 

fight in Wei nig’s favor.

But
(1) New York and London 

fashion plates strictly 
followed.

«17
,1311Total 

Stltzel 
Edmundson .. . .414 
le Brien............... 433

1356Total .... 
Atkins .. .. 
McBride .. 
Wilson .. .

life. 457406Central Y.M.Ç.A. Athletics.
The Central Y.M.C.A. have leased Moss 

Park Rink, and will take an active part 
In all athletics of the city this year, 
tennis club will be organized. A meeting 
has been called for Saturday eveninp at 8 
o'clock. It is expected that men will be 
selected for lacrosse and football teams.
The dressing rooms will be fitted up with 
lockers and shower baths for the accom
modation of athletes will be put in.

Already the athletic department are 
thinking of sending a string of men to 
the Pan-American sports in June and Au
gust.

During the summer the Y.M.C.A. Athletic 
Club will have a number of meets for 
their own club, and expect to have one j 
large athletic contest along early in the 
fall.

The annual closing exercises of the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. gymnasium are to be held Shareholder» 
Tuesday evening, April 23, in the gym
nasium. Instead of the usual assault-at- 
urms, a complete program of gymnastic 
work will be given, j Several squads will 
take part in the different 
of the finest horizontal bar and mattress 
work may be expected by the members.

..486 

. .433
Outsider» Win at Tanforan. (2) Regular season visits 

to fashion centres, Eng
lish and American, by 
our cutters.

HU Chief Work.
Fountain, "My Valet,’’ will undertake a 

thorough spring revision of your wardrobe. 
A pair of trousers In need of repairing and 
cleaning could be made to do for the sea
son- perhaps as good as new. 'Phis is 
the chief work at 30 Adelaide West. Tele
phone 8074.

District Cricket Matches. There is a letter at this office for Bert
Mr. J. E. Hall, hon. secretary of the D;iv|St the well known lacrosse player. 

Canadian Cricket Association, has mailed : Crawford late chief constable at
uffvau!
organizing the districts for the champion-1 ht.ig Hotel.

1San Francisco, April 16.—(Special.)—Tan
foran results. Weather clear ; track slow:

First race. 5 furlongs, selljug—Vantine, 
306 (Mounee),5 to ,1, 1; Amasa, 111 (Ransch), 
20 to 
Time
sle, Gusto, Spry Lark, Jennie and Mike
Strauss also ran.

Second race, % mile, purse—L’iaizados. !*$ 
(Alexandria), 7 to 1, 1: Sister Jennie. lUu 
(Conley), 6 to 5, 2; J. V. Kirby, 105 <Domi
nick), 12 *o 5, 3. Time .47(4. Monastic, 
Rf'dan, Huachuca and Irma A. also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—Hermoso. 
114 (Turner), 1 to 2, 1; Midlove, 109 (Faun- 
tleroy), 20 to 1, 2; Duckoy, 108 (Weddor- 
strand), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.00%. Dolly 
WeitholT, High Hoe, Mocorlto, Tame Irlsh- 

and Clarando also ran.
Fourth race, 6% furlongs, selling—Lucera.' 

105 (Dominick), 4% to 1, 1; Sailor, 107 
(Iiansch), 8 to 5, 2; Rasp, 107 (See), 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.22(4. Sweet Voice, Camba- 
ceres, Senator Matts, Master Cal. William 
F., Carro Santa, Honduran and Cantlnus 
also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Alicia, 
103 (Mounce), 8 to 1, 1; Alaska. 107 (See), 
32 to 1, 2; Free Lance, 115 (Turner), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.48%. Einstein. El Mido. Rio 
Chico, Jim McCleeyy. Phoenlssa, Siinello. 
Nansen and Spike also ran.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs, selling—Canejo, 
109 (Mounce), 8 to 5. 1: Position. >11 
(Flvnn), 20 to 3, 2: Frank Duffv. Ill <Don
ley), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.23%. John Welch, 
The Gaffer, May Boy, Mlfford, Road Agent, 
Pirate, Robert J., Alpha Lee and Illusion 
also ran.

H AND 
kletropoF 
Elevators 
bars from
f. J. W.

! I
Total............ (.136!

WelnlB Stopped Scanlon.
Hot Springs. Ark ,April 16.—What was to 

hove boon a HO-ronnd vqtiti-nt last night be
tween Jimmy Scanlon .of'"Pittsburg and A1 
Welnlg of Buffalo, eflljed In the seventh 
round, when Scanlon hi!d his jaw disrat
ed. The referee-declared that he aç*s un
able to continue the tight, and afidonneed 
Welnlg the winner, 'iphe latter bad the 
advantage In reach, tart appealed extreme
ly awkward, and to" J tie casual observer

1325Total

1, 2: The Miller,.111 (See). 50 to 1. 3. 
1.00%. St. Anthony, Alas, .loo Mua-

I(3) Direct importations of 
cloths from the beat 
looms of the world.

{© Man labor only, and 
that the very best to be 
had, employed in mak
ing our clothing.

S| Four palace stores— 
Montreal, Toronto, 
Ottawa and Brantford, 
with more to follow.

(6) An absolute guarantee 
of perfection in all 
that pertains to fash
ionable, high-grade ap
parel—the only class 
we offer.

(7) Selection by sample if 
we do not happen to 
have the exact thing 
desired in our store.

(8) Wardrobe system of 
showing our goods— 
neat, convenient, ex
peditious.

(6) Saving in money 
the way from 25%

Iblood.
lO. CAN., 
Anz and 
c lighted: 
en suite; 
lûmes K. 
ral. Ham-

/ \

i
\< These are the only tools you’ll need. ! I

ed.CH AND 
‘R, $2 per 
nen. 59c 
ckets is-
Wlnehev.
he door.

The Baraca R.R.C. will hold an important 
meeting at 492 Yonge-street on Wednesday 
evening, April 17. Members and those 
wishing to join are requested to attend.

The Oriole B.B.C. of the Junior League 
would like to play a practice gam» Satur
day, April 20, with any of the Junior 
League teams. Address C. Toraenson. 
ager, 442 West King 

The J. I>. King (

TORONTO BASEBALL CLUB. i
Will Hold Special 

Meeting;—Brooklyn To-Day.
A special meeting of the stockholders of 

the Toronto Baseball Club has been called 
for Friday night next at the Rossiu House. 
Building operations are 
didly on the grounds on 
and the directors promise that everything 
will be in readiness for the opening Igame. 
Season and commutation tickets for travel
ers are now on sale at. the offices or Sec
retary Gooch, Treasurer Soole and Presi
dent Mack.

James Slater, who played first base for 
the Detroit Club in the Western League 
in 1899, has been signed by Manager Bar- 

Prior to Slater’s engagement with 
Detroit he played with the Reading CJnb I 
of the Atlantic League. He did not play i 
last year owing to money differences with 1 
Manager Stallings. Slater lives in Read- : 
ing. Pa., and t^as already joined the To
ronto Club. Carr refused to report until 
after the close of the college season, tho j 
he played at Philadelphia. Hargrove’s j 
condition , is much improved.

Manager Barrow had a line out for i 
Catcher Sbaw, one time with Syracuse, as 
Ritter is an unknown quantity, but' now 
that Charlie Dooin. who has been flirting 
with St. Joe and Richmond, lnd., has been 
ordered to report by Nick Young, Toropto’s 
backstopping should be all-round flrst-cliss 
without Ritter or Shaw.

In the Commercial Leagae.
The Merchants’ Dyeing & Finishing 

Company’s Baseball Club have_organized 
for the season, with the following officers : 
Hon. president, P. H. Burton ; hon. vice- 
president. R. W. Spence: president. W. F. 
Campbell: vice-president. J. M. Hamilton; 
secretary-treasurer, H. B. Richey; captalq, 
F. R. Spence. They will play in the Com
mercial League, and expect to make a 
good bid for the charqpIonst^D.

y

99POOR BJkGKIed7 !

it. ; fdrills, and some
_ ompany pf the Inter

mediate League would like to arrange a 
game with any team for Saturday. Ad
dress H. W. Lament, 21W MeCaul-street. I New Richmond Bicycle Clnb.

League. 1 he new strike,rule and the one on Monday • 
that dons not allow a hatter to take Ills i Hon. presidents i
taSL 'j111 llke I Jor Rogers : president, Mr. C. Arnold; vjee-
L oi„a ”,'lh0d' rt games P,a-vpd under president. Miss L. Doigt captain. Mr S.

‘ vit?.hL.rUT«foil I , .. , ' Brent; secretary, Miss M. Manning; trea-
I elm ofr r ho mf merle Mhli” surer. Mr. F. A. Tollmans; bugler, Mr. 11.
. « ■i.'m Y,;,, T i , ITf1aÇ,e broken Rosa; reporter, Miss J. Carleton.

his right nrm, and it will be at least six
weeks before he is able to play. In a game I t*played by the team on Monday Callahan ri, lfhC*“Vl n* bX , . *.
was hit by a pitched ball on the arm. The ,XVa*î?am’ Al)r *6.“/The Chatham Crick't 
injury was painful, but Callahan dUJ not ^ ult jas organized, with excellent pros- ;
pay much attention to It. The next morn *or fcoming season. All the old
ing. when he visited a physician to see fo-elerted .* Plaident, N. j.
what was the matter with him, he was land: vice-presidents, S. W. S. Ire-
told that one_of the bones of the forearm n Svm’i„Douglas and 

heèn fractured William Ball: secretary, John Reeve; trea-had been fractured. r *tm.r Dr. Nicholls; committee, Messrs.
Nibholls, Wells and Horstead. The secre
tary is ready to arrange dates with visit
ing clubs. _

proceeding splen- 
West King-street, WHEN YOUR BACK IS ACHING.

WHEN YOUR KIDNEYS PAIN YOU.
WHEN YOUR JOINTS ARE SORE.

WHEN YOUR NERVES ARE WEAK.
The grandest remedy in the world for Pains in the 

Back, Nervousness, Physical Decline, Weak Kidneys, 
Stomach or Liver Complaints, is Dr. McLaughlin’s Elec
tric Belt. It pours glowing vitality into the body-for 
hours at a time, vitalizing the nerves and restoring vigor
ous circulation.

Any man or woman who will secure me can have 
my belt and i

| a, Ham-
k’s Great 
pay.
rite, form-
la grava-on- 

Toronto. 
ion Corn- Rev. J. T. Morris. Mr.

i\. v : Pene-, 
SI4.00 per 
$10.00 to 
KOVAL. , air« ►

up. fTo-Day*» Racing: Card.
Aqueduct Entries : First race. 4% fur

longs—Rights way 103. Tout 99, Juvenile 
302. Easy Street 110, Osman Plena lnL\ 
Play Like, Santa Bonita 107. Fonso Luca. 
Bourbon 99.

Second race, selling. % mile- The Outcast 
315, The Brother 104, Blueaway 115, GInki

It cures after all other remedies fail. ;tr,lYEING. PRICES:
Business Suite $12, $15, 
$18, «20.
Dress Suits $20, $22.50,

' 1

¥)3 King- 
Dregses, 
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PAY WHEN CURED. $25.er.
Top Coats.

These grateful people are shouting Its praise : , < « We are exclusive 
agents for the fashion- , 
able Raglan, in Priest- ; 
ly’s famous rainproof 
fabrics, $20 and $25. <

You’re welcome at ' 
the Palkce Store, . 
whether to buy or ‘ 
only to “look about.”

/ I have neither ache nor pain. 4 * 
The doctors told me there wuu no 4 4 
hope for my case.—JOHN HICKS, 4 * 
Sudbury, Ont. * k

If you can accomplish so much 
for a man 63, what must you do ' ’ 
for the young?—ISAAC HUNTER, < > 
White River, Ont.

Your belt has transformed me 
from a helpless cripple to ft 
healthy man.
poln —W. H. CATHCABT, Moose 
Jaw, Assa.

The terrible exhaustion from 
which 1 suffered has given away 
to the belt. I am well satisfied 

Investment.—ALLAN

" The nain across my stomach la 
all gone —WALTER CAMPBELL, 
102 Hamilton street, Toronto, 
Ont.

I am improving wonderfully 
and do my own work 

BURGES. Wilfrid,

Colli hr wood Lacrosse Clnb.
Col ling wood, April 16.-The Colllugwood 

Lacrosse Club was organized last ni^ht 
with the following officers : Hoq. presi
dent. H. Y. Telfer; hon. vice-president T 
(. Brown: president. Dr. Irwin; first vKX 
president, A. B. Pratt ; second vice-presi
dent. Norman S»ith; secret ary-treasurer ; 
< R- Dean: manager. W. Patterson: 
tain, R. Wilson.

f I

I' e ■very day,
jo tv.—MRS.
Ont.

I am strong and able to work 
now. I don’t have to take may 
nhyelc, thanks to your belt.— 
JaMBB GEANT. Stewart, Ont.

Your belt cured my back, 
hove no Dftln «cross my kldnovo 

— STEWART SEYMORE,

I
MES.

% cap-tto
without ache orI Patents.

patents 
Ign coun-
; Jr

Brooklyn Bent Rochnter.
New York. April 16.—In a strong wind 

end dashes of cold rain, the Brooklyn base
ball team played Rochester at Waalilneton 
Park to-day. Brooklyn won by a score of 
2 to 1. The score;
Roehester..............
Brooklyn .. ......

J I
/Toronto at Brooklyn To-Day.

Paterspn. April 16.—The New Club
cancelled ' the game to-day on account of 
wet grounds. Toronto plays at Brook I y il 
tomorrow. The pi a vers are getting Into 
fairly pood shape. Slater reported to-day.

Clinton. Ont.
I am feeling 'leas 

pains than I have for 
ROBT. MITCHELL, 
Ont.

with my 
HAGGART Richmond Hill.1/ aches and 

years.—
OrrvlHe,

Station 
[ against 

alleged,
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ti Freder* 
U West 
k-Jio says 
They are

R.H.E.
0000100 n (V-i
O100001 0 

Batteries—Brooklyn—Kennedy, McCann, 
McGnire and Steelman: Rochester—Morse,' 
Bowen, Markeley and Phelps. Umpire— 
Donovan.

'I I
2.*< i113 West King Street

(Just removed from 83 West King 
Street), Toronto.

Also 267 St. James St., Montreal 
102 Park St., Ottawa; Colborne St.. 

Brantford.

< ■

OAunoÊt-^SSÊSSSSSîSS3S^^SéSS&zjs
having one of these old back-burners. A free test to all who call. Send for descriptive book Lo-day.

Office Hours—9 a m. to 8.30 p.m.

Overheard at a down-town cafe:
“Say. old man. I want a suit to wear 

Horse Show week. Where will I go to 
get the proper thing?”

"Well, T would let Ed Mack make It. if 
I were you. He will know exactly whit 
you are after, and I am sure you will be 
pleased with anything yon get from him.”

’Tis altogether likely that he takes his 
friend’s advice. 136

i
Union Men

Should near in mind that the famous “Col
legian" Cigars, which are retailed at 5 cents 
straight by J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 
73 Yonge-street, are made exclusively by 
skilled union hand workmen.

Î

1

DR. M. O. MCLAUGHLIN, «O Y©n$e Street, Toronto, Ont.| General
n, yestor- 
business • : i3

*
\

t

B
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SIX PAR TS.
Mv Coaster Brake has six parts in it. These parts are all steel, 

simple. An ordinary coaster brake has twenty-seven parts. 
A rider can take my coaster brake apart and put it together properly, 
if he wants to do so. My brake is so simply made that it never gets 
out df order. It is guaranteed.

My New Departure Coaster Brake will fit any old wheel. It fits 
standard sprocket, fits a standard chain, 

uses standard spokes. It costs $6.25 for old wheels. It costs $5.00 
extra on all new wheels, except those of the Canada Cycle Co. Specify 
my “New Departure” Coaster Brake. Get my little book about it.

H. P. Davies—American Tire Building,
56 King Street West, cor. Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

ALL JOBBERS.
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TME TORONTO WORLD
No. 83 YONGB-STREBT, Toronto.

Daily World, *3 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, $2 per year.

TELEPHONES:
Business Office—1734, Editorial Booms—523.

Hàmllton Offlce, 19 West Klnf-street. 
Telepnone 1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England, Offlce, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

The World can be obtained In CN>w York 
Cltv at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
corner Broadway and llth-street.________

n-. EATON C£
Extension Ladders. ^goner Extension

Ladder is one, of the best 
on the market. It is light, strong and handy. We have three 
sizes, viz., 20 feet, 22 feet and 26 feet. Our price is 
Sixteen Cents ■ foot. We also have a very fine Extension 
Step Ladder. It can be made to extend about double the 
size of an ordinary step ladder. Three sizes, 5 ft. at $2.00, 
6 ft. at $2.50 and 7 ft. ladder at $3.00. On sale m the Wood- 
enware section, Basement.

I
V

t

calling the children home.
The World was not far wrong when, 

months ago, It stated that an attempt
would be made to "work” the census In 
favor of the Province of Quebec and the 
French-Canadlan people. We pointed out 
that the word had been passed along the 
line to “call the children home," so that

.

Men’s Sweaters and Cambric ShirtsFT

We havd frequently told you that small lots find little
we come" to make these

they could be counted In the census and 
thereby help to Increase the population of 
Quebec and give that province a propor
tionately larger representation in the House 
of Commons under the forthcoming redis
tribution. Mr. Cote was appointed to look

1 sympathy at this store. That is how 
special prices for Thursday. In the sweaters, we have only 
medium sizes left, while several lines are grouped to make 
up the lot of Cambric Shirts at 39c each. On sale Thurs
day morning:

16 dozen Men’s All-Wool Sweaters, ribbed stitch, with 8-inch roll 
collar, close ribbed skirt and cuffs, in navy, cardinal, green 
and heather mixed, medium sizes only, regular price
75c, for..................................................................*..........

18 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open back, with 
separate turn-down collar, cuffs attached, also some open front, 
with detached cuffs, in blue, pink and black and white stripes,, 
sizes 14 to 174 inches, regular price 50c and 75c,

k.

after the French-Canadian count, 
whether the children have been called home

‘V.
:

or not means have been devised to secure 
their enumeration as residents of the Pro
vince of- Quebec and to swell the list of 
so-called French-Canadians to the largest 
extent possible, 
being taken under the direction of Mr. 
Cote, is looks as If Quebec will be credit
ed with many former residents of the 
province who are permanently located In 
the United States. Under the description 
of “temporarily absent,” It will be quite 
easy to include those who have left the 
country, for the “children” always regard 
Quebec as their “home,” and most of 
them probably look forward to the time 
when they will be able to retire and re
turn to the laiid of their compatriots. It 
would not, therefore, require a great 
stretch of the imagination for the faithful 
enumerator to Include thousands and 
thousands of the French-Canadians of New 
England among the “temporarily absent” 
from Quebec. Mr. Cote was' appointed to 
look aftef the interests of Quebec, to see 
that full justice was done to that pro
vince in the national count. «The Province 
of- Quebec, undoubtedly, has an Interest in 
securing an honest count of the people 
in that province, but the other provinces 
are equally Interested, or even more in
terested, In the same direction. In the 
redistribution of seats which will follow,as 
a result of the census, Quebec will be re
cognized as the “standard,” under which 
the scheme of redistribution will be carried 
out. The unit of representation will be 
found by dividing the population of Que
bec by the number of members It is now 
entitled to send to the House of Commons/ 
The higher that unit Is found to be the 
fewer representatives will the other pro
vinces be pntitled to. It Is, therefore, in 
the interests of Quebec to see that the 
population of that province is kept up to 
high water mark. Mr. Cote was appointed 
for this very purpose. ^If the appointment 
of Mr. Cote is justifiable in the Interests 
of Quebec, much more so would be the 
appointment of a representative for the 
other provinces. These latter are as much 
entitled to be represented in the proceeu- 
ings under whiçh the unit of representa
tion is arrived aj as is the Province of 
Quebec, and it was a manifest injustice to 
the English-speaking provinces to appoint 
Mr. Cote without appointing some one to 
safeguard their rights.

.471

As the census is now

.39for

Spring Overcoats
Next to cur Raglan Overcoat at 

$10.00, we consider this Overcoat 
at $12.50 our best 
value. If you are a 
judge of good 
ing and good value in 
clothing, come and 
give us your opinion 
about it:
Men's Spring 

made from the new grey 
coloring, In Oxford and 
blue gre.v cheviot, Im 
ported all-wool West of 
England cloth, made In 
box-back style, 
linings and trimmings, 
some have velvet collars, 
others have self collars 
and silk facings, perfect 
fitting, sizes 83 IO Ch 
to 44, special .. *

Refrigerators
Our Refrigerators are now in

stock. About fifty different sizes
and designs from the best Canadian
and American makers, including
the celebrated and always reliable

Leonard Cleanable Refrigerators, 
Brantford Refrigerators,
Wilkes Porcelain Refrigerators,

Make up this stock- Our prices 
commence at S&35. You can stop 
at $120.00. Come and see what 
we have b’efore you decide what 
and where to buy.

. m
I tailor-
! $1

1

1
Overcoats

*
. w<

!
choice

Poultry Netting1 mu

Men’s Watches
ti

ft
I

JlSSZ
Made of the best quality gal

vanized wire, with a two-inch mesh. 
A roll* contains 50 yards. We do 
not cut less than four yards. Mail 
orders filled promptly :

12-ln. wide, 2c per yard, .73 per roll.
18-In. wide, 3c per yard, 1.13 per roll.
24-In. wide, 4c per yard. 1.59 per roll.
30-In. wide, 5c per yard, 1.88 per roll.
36-In. wide, 6c per yard, 2.25 per roll.
48-in. wide, 8e per yard, 3.00 per roll.
60-in. wide, 10c per yard, 3.75 per roll.
72-In. wide, 12e per yard, 4.50 per roll.

■
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This is about as neat a watch as

we have in stock and as accurate a 
timekeeper as any man could desire. 
(We are responsible for its good 
time-keeping.) It is a thin, plain 

fitted with a genuine Waltham

Bleached. Sheetings
THE CITY AND RADIAL RAILWAYS.

We are not surprised that the president 
of the Toronto Railway is anxious to have 
returned to him a document signed by 
.himself, setting forth the conditions under 
which his company was willing to allow 
the Metropolitan Railway to have 
to the centre of Toronto. That document 
admits the right of the Metropolitan to 
use the streets of the city In order, to 
reach St. Lawrence Market, 
mission from Mr. Mackenzie will greatly 
help the city when It undertakes to give a 
right of way to independent suburban rall-

Anot'ner small lot of those S06 
Sheetings for 23c a yard will be 
ready on Thursday morning:
650 yards Extra Fine Bleached 

Sheeting, made from selected round even 
yarns, absolutely free from dressing, 
width 80 inches, our regular price 
30c per pard, on sale Thursday ...

case,
movement. The price tor Thursday 
is a very special one:

Twill-,

access
.23 20 only Men's Watches, thin, small size, 

that will not bulk the pocket, 14k. gold- 
filled, plain polished case guaranteed 
tç wear for 25 years, dust-proof, screw 
frbnt and back, with solid gold bow and 
artistic stem, fitted with a genuine 
America Waltham jewelled new model 
«J-plate movement. Having cut compensa
tion balance, safety barrel, safety pinion, 
patent Broquet hairspring, hardened anil 
tempered In form, onr written guarantee 
with every xehten, our regular 
price $12.50, Thursday-............... ,

;
Wall Papers Such an ad

Four cents for yc and 8c Wall 
Papers. Quite new in design and 
in colorings, too. On sale Thurs
day:
1810 rolls Choice Glimmer Wall Paper, 

with match ceilings and 9-inch borders, 
cream, buff, flesh and green colors, suit
able for sitting rooms, bedrooms and at
tic rooms, regular price per single roll, 
7c and 8c, on sale Thurs
day ........................ ......................... .

ways radiating from Toronto. Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton ■ must by no means part 
with the document that Mr. Mackenzie Is 
so anxious to get possession of. It belongs 
to the city, and Is no more the 
of Mr. Mackenzie than would be a letter 
sent by him to the city. The one Important 
fact that Toronto

9.75
propertyBoots and Shoes

That we know how and where to 
buy Boots and Shoes is best evi
denced by the many good values 
we*offer from time to time. There" 
seems to be no let up to the good 
chances that come our way, and 
yours, too.

On Thursday we have these to 
present you:
200 pairs Ladies’ Roots, laced or buttoned, 

in all kid of patent ealfskln, with Good
year and McKay sewn soles, sizes 214 
to 7, regular prices $2.50 and $3,
Thursday ..............................................

a*l pairs Men’s Best Quality Tan Willow 
Calfskin Goodyear Welted 
Soie Shoes, very stylish and strictly up 
to date, sizes « to 10, regular
value $4.50, Thursday ........... ..

200 pairs Ladies’ Kid Low Shoes, with 
flexible soles, neat, comfortable and dur
able, sizes 2*4 to 7. regular prices,
$1.75 to $2, Thursday ...................

.4 must not lose sight
of is this, that the franchise 
ronto Railway Company Is limited to the 
conveyance of passengers from 
within the city to another 
the city.

of the To-
1 :i Carden Tools

Useful implements that are, sure 
to be needed around the place at 
this time of the year :

one point
point within 

Its franchise does not include
•i the conveyance of passengers from points 

without the city to a point within the 
city. The Legislature would not violate 
the contract between the City of Toronto 
and the Toronto Railway Company if it 
empowered an electric railway to convey 
passengers between, say, Markham and

Post Hole Diggers, with 
handle, regular price $1.25 
and $1.50 each, on 
Thursday, 50c.

“D” Handled Spades, 75c. 
or Shovels at 85c.

Long-handled Shovels at 
75e.

St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. It Is In 
the public Interest that such a line should 
be constructed, and it would be absurd 
for the Toronto Railway to contend that 
it has power to stop the cars of such a 
line at the city limits,

2.00

Spading Forks. 65c; Hnv 
Forks at 35o and 45c each: 
Manure Forks. 65e.

Garden Ilakes. 20c and 35c 
each.

Field Hoes, -30c; Ladles' 
H oes, 25c.

Combination Weeding Hoe 
and Rake, 20c.

Lawn Queen Rake, 50c.

o Extensionii

3.50 and to require 
the passengers to disembark and take the 
cars of the Toronto Railway to reach their 
destination at the market. It would be1.50
equally absurd for the Toronto Railway 
to contend that it has the power to inter
cept freight destined for St. Lawrence 
Market and to collect toll on it when it 
reaches the city limits.

Carpets, Linoleums and Mattings
The city must

Price lists look much alike in print. The goods behind 
the prices tell the story. That is why we urge intending 
buyers of new Carpets to look around and make compari
sons. Compare quality for quality, price for price, and see 
where your money can be spent to the best advantage. Of 
course, see to it that the Carpets are worthy and dependable,
the patterns and colorings new and up-to-date. In that re- , mother had
spcct you run no risk buying at this store. Come and prove _ er fPs yol|r m 
it for your own satisfaction. hair, but that is no reason

This wfeek we are giving emphasis to our special values why you must go through life 
in Carpets aid Floor Coverings. New goods, of course, with half-starved hair. If you 
although prices might not suggest it. For instance, this want long, thick hair, feed it. 
quartet for Thursday are very interesting values: : Feed it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

* Brussels Carpets Tapestry Carpet the only genuine hair food you
830 yards Heavy English Body Brussels 760 yards English Tapestry Carpet, special i

Carpet, a_<‘omplete range of new designs, ly heavy quality, with an extra close can Day. 
with artistic eoloir combinations, suitable wire, all good designs and color combina- ; 
for parlors, dining rooms, bedrooms or tious, to suit any room or hall, regu- j 

with 2-4 and % borders and % lar value 65c tf> 80c per yard.
sm , ; to match, regular price $1.15 and On sale Thursday at .....................
*1.2.. per yard. On sale Thurs-

Makes Hair 
Grow

i'

I

t Your hair will grow thick 
,55 and long, and will^jie soft and 

glossy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor always 

restores color to gray hair; it 
keeps the scalp clean and 
healthy, and stops falling of 
the hair.

hall

.90 Linoleum !
Matting

921 va: K Heavy China and Japanese Mat- 
"i: Inches wide, all new fancy cheeks 

ana «tel pcs. just opened, suitable for 
vdiooins, hails, etc., regular price 17c 

Per yard.

541!) square yards Scotch Linoleum, 2 yards i 
wide, all new floral, block and tile de 
signs, well painted and thoroughly 
soiled goods, for dining rooms, 
halls, etc., regular value 40c and 45c

kitchens.! I :

per square yard. On sale Thurs- QC 
day at ........................................................... ,UU

<Hi sale Thursday .121; at

i L j
'■ The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

One dollar a bottle.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send 
us $i.oo and we will express a bottle to you. 
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give us 
your office.

C. A rvv. Lowell, Mass.
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OIL! The Question 
Of the Hour S3

!" Go
to:

pr
That more money will be made in California Oil during the neji^fewvears^han has 
ever been made in a like period in gold is a fact conceded y a w ave e in 
the statistics of the past year. Tfie most wonderful oil discoveries of centuries have 
been made in California within the twelve months just passed. The poorest of afl pros
pectors have developed into millionaires, and their wealth, is not a fiction nor on paper. 
Those who are wise enough to get in while stocks are selling at a few cents per share will
make fortunes.

req

Wa
A

cales. 
Print 
tern J
ing eti10 Cents Per Share Bla
Sur

THE OIL LAND CO.
(Incorporated Under Laws of South Dakota)

In im 
correc

JOCapital Stock fl,000, OOO^S^ZZZLZ 4

X

DIRECTORS. Paid

COL. L. P. CRANE, President, President Petroleum Miners’ Association. 
CAPT. FRANK BARRETT, Vice-President, Original Promoter “Home Oil Co.’ 
J. M. WALLING, Jr., Secretary.
Western National Bank, San Francisco, Depository.
JAHES BARLOW, Field Superintendent and Expert.
HORACE A. GRANT, Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
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r 160 acres in Township 29 South, Range
E as t* '^S e c tïo n "h 'i n 't h e "fam ou s McKittrick District, Kern County, acknowledged by 

al! prominent oil men to be the best oil land in the State, absolutely surrounded by some 
of the largest producing wells yet discovered. The Company also controls tracts in the 
Kern River, Sunset, Coalinga and Bcrryessa Valley Districts.

ONLY A FEW DAYS
200,000 Shares of this stock is now open to public subscription at io cents per share. 
This block will all be taken up in a few days, when the price will be advanced to 15 cents. 
It is confidently expected that the company will be paying

1

DIVIDENDS BY AUGUST 1st
W.

LESS THAN 2 PER CENT to 5 PER CENT PER MONTH. 

Prospectus and Order Blanks Mailed Free.
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J. J. MCLAUGHLIN(Mariant Wine)

the ideal french tonic
Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.

FOR BODY, NERVES AND BRAIN.
Written Endorsements from 8000 Canadian and American Physicians.

Immediate. Pleasant. ILLIAMS
PIANOSwEnriches.Strengthens.

w▼ STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
BOLD FOR CASH OR BAST PAYMENTSMEN 143 Yonge Street
Pianos to rent—$2.00 to $2.50 per month

AFTER ALL OTHERS Sweet Peas
Fincut Mixed. % lb., 10c; pound, 80c. 

Eckford’s Mixture, 14 lb., 15c; pound. 40c. 
Simmers’ large flowering “Gilt Edge” 

Mixture, oz. 10c, 2 oz. 20c, % lb. 30c, 
pound $1.

■

When you are tired trying American/C O. D. Schemes, Prescription 
Frauds, “Vinegar” Electric Belts, and/Mio many so-called Cures foF the 

Weakness of Men, and

J. A SIMMSES
147-161 King St. H.’Phone 191.

Commercial Travellers’

YOU STILL WISH TO BE CURED Sample Trunksand address to THE DR. KOMR MEDICINE CO.,Send your
Box 2341, Montreal,
A Free Full Box of
required. Atrophy, Varicocele, Wasting Drains, Loss oE Power, Etc.* 
Cured in 30 Days ! Do not delay. Write at

name We make Sample Trunks to order in any 
wanted style. We make special cases ac
cording to any design furnished.

They are strong, unbreakable, and wB 
guarantee them.

Quick repairing of sample cases and 
trunks. Try us once.

will be mailed you;RESTORINE no further testimonial

once.

Death of Blihop Baker.
PORT ARTHUR’S PROSPECTS. East 6 Co.,Chicago, April 16.—Bishop J. J. Esher 

died In this city to-day, aged 78 years. 
Bishop Esher was the senior bishop of the 
Evangelical Church, having continuously 
occupied the episcopal offlce since 1863. 

Port Arthur, Ont., April 16.—(Special.)— He served In the active ministry since 
additional in-1an(î was the oldest minister In active 

1 service in his church. He was born in 
the Province of Alsace in 1823, coming to 
America when 9 years of age.

Two More Steamship Lines Will Be. 
eln Operations on the Opening; 

of Navigation.

Telephone, Main 1178.

REMOVED
Port Arthur is to have two 
ternational steamboat lines on the opening

Duluth J. F. MORRISH Th
W. A. Singer ofof navigation. bred 
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steamers Bonhas purchased the passenger 
Vovage, Bonami and Mabel Bradshaw, 
will run one line between Duluth) and 

Arthur semi-weekly, the other be- 
Houghton, Isle Royale and Port

Remarkable disappearance of all dirt 
from everything by using Hudson’s Soap. 
Reward: Purity, Health, Perfect Satisfac
tion by its regular daily use.

and

GROCER
Port
tween ______________________
Arthur tri weekly. This means that dur- . .
ing the season of navigation Port Arthur Morgan Boaght the Gainsborough, 
is within 24 hours distance of Chicago, London, April 16.—Mr. J. Pierpont Mor- 
going via Houghton, and about 18 from gan, the Associated Press is authoritntlve- 
Kt. Paul, via Duluth, while the mining dis ly informed, has bought the Gainsborough 
trlcts of Houghton and Marquette are picture recently recovered in Chicago, 
put in direct touch with the Canadian min The price paid for xthe picture has not 
ing camps on the north shore of Lake Su- been made public, 
perior. Navigation will open by April 25.
An Ice-breaking steamer with 24 hours* 
work could have opened it a month ago.

ed Opens in New Store, Wed- 
nesday, April 17th, with 
a complete stock of grocer
ies, etc.

x PRICES CUT FINE
We are headquarters for 
the famous blends of
VIV TEAS AND COFFEES

Call and See Ua.Your
Doctor. J. F. MORRISHSaturday la Bargain Day.

The annual sale of unclaimed goods In 
possession of the police will take place 
next Saturday afternoon at the Court- 
street Station, commencing at 2 o’clock. 
Inspector Stark, an alleged unlicensed 
auctioneer, will officiate. The collection 
of burglars* tools and impounded revol
vers, which adorned Chief Grasett's room 
at the old building, will be offered for 
sale, together with many other curio*.

AnNew Address—237 Yonge St.
Few Doors Above Shutcr St. mi c 

take

Kan, 
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We wish you would ask 
your doctor what he thinks 
of Vapo-Cresolene. He will 
say “It’s certainly the best 
way ot reaching the throat 
and lungs, this inhaling 

method.”You see, it brings the medi
cine right in contact with the weak 
places. If it’s asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, croup, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches 
every inflamed place. Relief is quick, 
certain.

>

Bicycle Fittings 
and Tires

*Int

for

t:ou
nue.

Presented With a Puree.
On the occasion of bis marriage with 

Mlff Marshall of this city, Mr. William 
Nethery, a popular employe of Messrs. 
Nesbit & Auld, was presented with a 
purae of gold by has fellow-workmen. Mr. 
Nethery and his bride will make an ex
tended trip thru the Western States.

We carry a full stock of 
Cycle Sundries, including 
Lamps, Bells, Clips, Car- | 

riers, etc. or1
pli.>
has
ofti-j

1Vapo-Crerolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life- 

nd a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50;
cents ar.d 

ng phyi 
Vapc

RICE LEWIS & SON ■ 'iTO CERE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Qnlnine Tablets* 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25 cents. E. W. Grove’s signa
ture is on each bottle.

d('|
upplies of Cresolene 25 
ted booklet containing

whalar.d 50 cents, 
sicians' testi- 
VSOLENB CO-,

(LIMITED) /•

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.
illustr

1 montaismontais free upon request. Vapi 
180 Fulton St„ New York. U.S.A.135

If you want to know how to 
handle bueinees with Intelli
gence and eucceto ao that 
you may command a high 
salary you will plan for a 
course in this college, w hich 
fits men and women for prac
tical business.

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C. A. Bldg., cor. Yonge 
and McGill-Sts.. Toronto. 
David Hoskins. Chartered 
Accountant, Principal.

Serious Damage Reported by Pas
sengers Just Arrived From 

Northern Manitoba.

RAILWAY BRIDGE SWEPT AWAY.
fashion Its radial railway policy on the 
assumption that the Toronto Railway has 
no right to interfere in them or in the 
business conducted by thehv 
adopt a policy that will encourage the 
building of radial railways to Toronto.
Such encouragement Implies the securing 
for them of a right of way to St. Lawrence reached here last night, brought news of 

and the city should set to work at 6er|0us damage in the north, caused by
spring ^eshets and floods.
River, near Bowesman, which is some dist- 

north of Dauphin, on the railway

Saved Only by 

Effort» ®f Railway 

Men—Danger at Blrtle.

Bridge»Other
Strenuous

It must

la Prairie, April 16.—(Special.)— 
the Dauphin Line,

Portage 
Passengers on who

Market, 
once to

At Wilsonprovide that right of way.

CENSUS CIRCULAR, 
probable that the Dominion 

not cognizant of the dls-

the BOGUS
It is quite line, thç railway bridge has been swept 

away. The bridge across the Rossing River 
is also reported in great danger, and is 
liable to bp carried off by the floods, while 

the Mossy River is

Government was
of the bogus census circulars to 

The circulars
tribution
the enumerators in Ontario, 
were prepared by the Liberal organizers 
of this province, and they were Issued for 
the purpose of obtaining Intormatlou that 
would help the provincial Liberals In the 
general elections, which are due to come 

Hon. Mr. Fisher prom-

the structure over 
held iu position only by the strenuous 
efforts of the railway men on the scene, 
who have.f by means of chains and ropes, 
prevented it from being washed out. As a 
result of these depredations, traffic to the 
northern part of the province, tributary 
to these lines, will be suspended for some 
days. - »

off within a year.
investigation, and he assures us 

will be brought to book. No
lses an
the offenders

will object to the Investigation, but 
the Government will be unable to rcacn the 

If It does ascertain their 
unable or nnwllllug to

Danger at Blrtle.
Blrtle, Man., April 16.—(Speclal.)-The 

bridge on Centre-street was almost carried 
away Saturday by the Ice. Four of the 
piles were broken. It is a long time since 
the Bird Tail was so high as at present.

one

real culprits, or
identity It will be

fitting punishment. This is 
where the responsibility 

The Liberal party bos

mete out a A PALACE CLOTHING STORE.one of those cases 
cannot be located, 
reduced the practice of jobbery and official 
wrong-doing to an exact science. Ko ene 
doubts that an attempt was made to tax 

the tune of $IU,W0 for

A. S. Campbell «6 Co. In New and 
More Comiùodion» Premise»—A 

Talk With the Manager.
After but a year’s location in Toronto, A. 

S. Campbell & Co. of 83 King-street west 
find it necessary to remove into larger quar
ters in order to me^t the demands of 
their fast growing trade. They have ac
cordingly established themselves In the

Mr. H. H. Cook to 
a Scnatorshlp, but negotiations

irresponsible representatives or 
Mir Wilfrid Laurier 

nothing about the deal,

were car

ried on by
the Government.
personally knew

and his Government cannot escape 
under which

but he
responsibility for the system 
such nefarious transactions are possible. 
As the Government shirks responsibility

elegant and extensive store formerly 
known as Coleman's restaurant, at 113 
King-street west.

The store l)as undergone a complete 
transformation, and emerges from the 
hands of painters, decorators and other 
artists and artisans a very triumph of 
modern taste and skill in reconstruction 
and renovation.

Mr. D. E. Broderick, the courteous man
ager, yesterday showed a reporter through 
the new store, which, it may fairly be 
conceded, is entitled to the appellation of 
“Palace,” that has been bestowed on it. 
The front has been renewed, Luxfer prisms 
have been introduced to afford abundant 
light, a marble front, with mosaic thres 
hold, giving tone to the entrance, while 
the interior, beautifully papered and paint
ed, possessing a quarter-cut oak floor, ele
gantly appointed with mammoth mirrors, 
clothing wardrobes and handsome tables, 
presents a most striking and pleasing 
effect. One special feature is the elec
tric light fitting; six clusters, of six globes 
each, specially precured by McDonald & 
Wilson, are of chaste and beautiful de
sign and light the store with a soft but 
powerful glowr. Nothing has been left 
undone to add to the impressive appear
ance and practical convenience of the 
new establishment.

“We cater for high-class trade,” said 
Mr. Broderick. “A. S. Campbell & Co. 
are the pioneers in the system of supply
ing highest-grade ready-to-wear clothing, 
just finished up to that point where any 
essential alteration, If required, can be 
quickly and satisfactorily made. Practi
cally, we nt and please a customer with
out the exacting preliminaries of the cus
tom tailor, giving him what is equal to 
an ‘ordered' suit, overcoat or other gar
ment, Without asking him to plck£ cloth, 
undergo . measurement, try on time and 
again and wait for a week or more before 
be gets his clothes. As a matter of fact, 
our clothing Is ordered clothing in the 
actual sense of the term, for we have 
hundreds of samples to which we refer 
any customer who may not find in stock 
exactly what he desires. But the great 
point Is that under our system of cutting, 
manufacturing and leaving chance for 
speedy alteration, we can satisfy the most 
fastidious and exacting dresser, and at a 
cost that saves him many a dollar In the 
course of a year.

“Our cutters pay regular visits to New 
York and London to study styles. You 
see in our wardrobes the exact fac similes 
of John J. Mitchell’s fashion plates and 
those of other centres of la mode. We 
employ only 

4he
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8hlpS and who tamper with census enumvr- 
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point of view, It would be difficult to estab
lish agency between the Government and 
their friends who traffic In office and who 
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moral point of view.

an EÏCBLLE1ST DEVICE-

bank In thisOfficials of at least one
for fear at the 

ror near-
city have had no cause 
hands of the clever Mr. Win ton.

the Home savings & Loanly a year now 
Company have had In use 
but thoroly effective, to prevent the rais
ing of cheques from their proper amount.

left hand of the cheque ls prlnteff 
in red a list of amounts ranging -from 
to $1000, and under this the "““JL \ , 
to exceed the amount struck out. The id 
tcntion ls that the drawer of the cheque 
shall strike out with his pen the sum print 
ed in red nearest equal to the amount of 
the cheque. If he doesn't strike it out the 
ledger-keeper does, which safeguards the 
paying teller. As a further precaution, the 
cheque Is also made of sensitive paper, 
which shows at once, plainly and unmistak
ably, the application of any acid. Yester
day afternoon a World reporter was shown 
how any wonld-be cheque-ralaer would 
come to grief If he tampered with one of 
these cheques. At the same time acid ap
plied to a cheque of a prominent city bank 
removed ink almost Instantly and without 
the least trace.

a device, simple

On the

male expert tailors, to whom 
highest wages, and who giveFRENCH SHORE AND RAILWAYS. vre pay

us their best services. In truth, if there’s 
any difference between Campbell's cloth
ing and your fashionable tailor’s work, 
either in cut, fit or finish, the difference 
ls more likely to be on our side.

“The most dressy men in Toronto to
day,” Mr. Broderick declared, “are wear
ing such garments as these—our make.” 
He pointed to the Priestly rainproof Rag
lans. for which the ^flrm are sole agents. 
“And the same may be said as to our 

local Parliament will re-open on May 9, aults and trousers. If a man can get the 
by which time Premier Bond will—lie here fashion and the fit at 25 per cent, less 
from England. The program will be an ; than his fancy-priced tailor charges, can 
explanation by the Premier as to what yon blame him for taking advantage of the 
has been done in the matter of the French saving, even though he has money to burn, 
shore, after which railway legislation will ag the phrase goes?” 
be introduced.

It now appears that nothing definite was 
done at the meeting in Montreal between 
the Premier and Mr. R. G. Reid, the latter 
refusing to give title to squatters located 
on doubtful claims, but he wants $300,000 
to build stations along the line, 
a new feature of the position, and it is 
statedstated that Mr. Bond is averse to en
tertaining it. But a section of the con-' 
tract has been discovered which can be 
construed as meaning that Mr. Reid's 
position Is right. If no understanding is 
arrived at between Messrs. Reid and Bond 
before the House opens, legislation will 
be at once introduced to deal with the 
whole matter. A great deal of opposition 
to Mr. Reid, manifested last autumn, has 
disappeared, and the country is now will-, 
ing to see that the contractor gets fair 
play. Besides, everybody realizes that the 
stagnation consequent on Mr. Reid’s sus
pension of work is doing Immense harm.
It is believed that the question will be 
discussed dispassionately in the House, and 
a satisfactory settlement reached by the 
end of May.

The Great Turkish Rug Sale Thin 
Afternoon.

The gigantic auetjon sale of nigh class 
Turkish and Persian rugs, carpets, portiers, 
etc., will commence fhis afternoon. Never 
in this city has such a magnificent col
lection been submitted to public competi
tion. Mr. Charles M. Henderson, the popu
lar Toronto auctioneer, will conduct this 
sale, which takes place at No. 40 Iving- 
street East (opposite Walker Building).
Sale commences at 2.30 sharp.

Banquet to the Mayor.
A dinner is to be tendered Mayor How

land to-morrow evening in the Temple Cafe 
by some of his friends, as a personal 
compliment on the occasion of his birth
day anniversary. An excellent toast list 
and program of music and songs has been 
arranged by the committee, and a number 
of prominent citizens have signified their 
intention of being present.

Two Topics wÜciTwm EnKHgre the 
Attention of the Newfoundland 

Leglalntnre.
Montreal, April 16.—(Special.)—The Star 

has the following special, dated St. John’S; 
Nfld., April 16:

I have it on official authority that the

37

IN QUEEN’S PARK.
x

The Blanche River Pulfi Company and 
rival applicants for a water power privilege 
at the head of Lake Temlscamtug had 
legal representatives arguing their case 
before Hon. L. J. Davis yesterday.

About 200 are expected to take *n the 
excursion to Temlscaming on May 28. The 
water trip will be on a large scow, now 
being fitted up under the direction of Mr. 
Lumsden, M.L.A., Ottawa.

The Minister of Agriculture has received 
word that the Ontario stock recent!

This is

y sold
In British Columbia realized about SC000. 
The shorthorns averaged $150. At Calgary 
at a breeders' sale, Alberta-bred stock 
fetched $78 to $90.
The pickerel season has been extended un

til Saturday. The Ontario Fishery Depart
ment Is keeping a sharp lookout for nets 
In Ashbrldge’s and Toronto Bays. Any 
found iu use will be seized.

The members*" of the Ontario Government 
held a prolonged and rather solemn coun
cil meeting yesterday . Among the prob
lems which they had to face was the 
course to be pursued by the' Attorney- 
General's Department in relation to the 
promised trial of the North Waterloo elec
tion corruptionists. The decision was 
jealously guarded from disclosure.

Hon. John Dryden reported that he was 
daily expecting Col. Dent, and that the 
prospects were good for the establishment 
of an Imperial remount station in Ontario, 
with the probabilities in favor of Toronto 
being selected. It was possible, if the 
stables at the Exhibition Park proved sat
isfactory, that site would be selected.

The Minister of Agriculture was also in 
a position to report that definite arrange
ments had been made by the capitalists 
concerned for the establishment of a beet 
sugar factory at Wallaceburg.

The appointment of Principal Galbraith 
and Prof. Wright as special commissioners 
to inspect the most important college 
science buildings in the United States in 
.connection with the new science labora
tory building here were confirmed. They 
will leave for their tour next month.Wanted.

At the Thousand Islands, a comfortable, 
roomy house for the summer. Give full 
particulars, number of rooms, etc. 
dress J. Herbert Johnston. 143 Liberty- 
street. New York city, N.Y.

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
HOME,Ad

At Elkhorn, Manitoba, has Found 
Japanese Catarrh Care the only 
Real Care for Catarrh—Wonder* 
fnl result» on every case tried.

Mr A E Wilson. Principal Government 
Indian Home. Eikhorn. Manitoba, writes: 
“Kraclosc<l flüâl $1 for two box^F of Japan- 
rs- Catarrh Cure. Would also like to have 
gome move of your l>ooks on catarrh. Some 
time ago we purchased three boxes of your 
Japanese Catarrh Cure, and must say it 
gave wonderful results on every case tried. 
It certainly is an article of unequulh'd 
metit.” Don’t go on experimenting with 
untried remedies. If you have catarrh in 
anv form, cure it now with Japanese Ca
tarrh Cure. There is danger in delay. Price 
.V) cents, by ail druggists, or mailed post
paid by The Griffiths & Mhopherson Co.» 
Limited. 121 Church street. Toronto.

Prohibition, July 9.
The Executive Committee of the Domin

ion Alliance yesterday decided to hold aj 
provincial prohibition convention here on 
July 9. and a meeting of the Dominion 
Council of the Alliance on the following 
day. The policy to be pursued Jn the Ou- f 
torio elections will cause lively debate.

Preacher Fell to Hi* Death.
York, Pa.. April 16.—Rev. George B.

Emanuel ReformedReesor. pastor of 
Church at Hanover, to-day fell from tue 
scaffold of a new church, which his oon- 
gregntiou is building, and died iu half an
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W. A. MURRAY 6 COSTYLISH NOVELTIES 
FOR THE SEASON^0^ m

1

iWork of Overhauling Steamboats and 
Other Craft is Rapidly Near

ing Completion.

The Most Important Sale of Shirt Waists Ever Held En 
Toronto or in Canada for That Matter, Waists 
Worth $1.00 to $2.00, Thursday, each...........  ...............
Nothing but big things expected from this store, so when the opportunity for purchasing 
twenty thousand Shirt Waists came our way, we counted it but another incident in the long 
list of merchandising accomplishments that stand to our credit. Types of these waists on 

to-day, filling the entire stretch of window sections, east' and west. \\ e’re not saying, 
“you’ve never seen as pretty waists,” likeiÿ you have; prices though have been two, three 
and four times what we’re going to sell waists at, beginning Thursday morning. I otal quantity 
is several thousands, but we d have you know that there are nota very great number of any 
particular.pattern. The assortment covers hundreds of different styles. Accompanying are 
descriptions of some numbers which you’ll find very interesting:
Women’s Lovely White Dimity Shirt Waists, dainty black

50cSamples of Suitings, Dress Fabrics, Wash
ready to send to out-,of- » /•Goods and Silks are

addresses. All postal enquiries given
rine Catalogue free on

NAVIGATION men are active.town
prompt attention. Spri 
request. Everything 1* Almost Ready for 

Wlint is Expected to Be a 

Record Season.

view
j*mr ISuits and Jackets . /ÆWash Dress Fabrics The fi: weather of the past few days 

has haV^a tendency to increase the activ

ity along"'tke waterfront. At every dock 

men are busy fitting out vessels and pr«.-

W///7,c

SiLatest novelties in style and color, 
smart effects, many of them in single 
patterns.

A new shipment of Printed Per
cales. Dimities and Cambrics. French 
Printed Flannels in a very fine pat- 

assortment, showing all the lead-
uparing them for the coming summer's 

business, and the sound of the hammer 
can be heard everywhere. Down in the 
vicinity of Church-street wharf everything 
is hustle. There several coal schooners, 
tugs and other of the smaller craft are 
being hurriedly given an overhauling. 

Along Yonge-strefct dock big steamers arc 
getting altered, added to and repaired 
before making their bow to their thou
sands of patrons. Work on the Persia Is 
almost completed, the Chicora is about 
ready for the Niagara route, the A. J. 
Tymon looks inviting and the Hamilton 
is bright with new paint. There are many 
evidences of prosperity among the vessÂ- 
ineu and all are looking forward to a re
cord-breaking season.

The Water Rats.
The water rodent has made Ills appear 

ance, Yonge-street wharf being the attrac
tive spot. On this dock can be now seen 
every day the faces which have been 
familiar for years past. They know every 
boat, their records and crews. As the 
summer weather approaches the water

Women’s Handsome Shirt TV aists of plain Cl i am bray, in
motive shades, handsomeNovelty Capes and Caperinestern 

ing shades. m
nB,Vy'

pink, wedgewood and 
Zephers with tucking lace or line embroidery in
sertions, fine dimity muslins with lacc yoke*, liand- 

and white nn 1 blue and white fine dimity

figures and spots, with separate gilt pin fastenings 
for front, white dimity waists with colored spots 
and figures, fine Swiss muslin waists with embroid-

rShirt Waists, Parasols.

Black and Colored 
Suitings and Gownings New Style Rain Coats ered spot, printed figure and spot, fancy organdy 

if aists with self embroidered figure and fancy floral
If» some navy

waists, these have in every case the gilt pin sets for 
the front in place of studs or buttons, also lovely 
cambric waists, mauve and white, pink and white, 
cardinal and white‘and black and white, t his group 
contains waists worth 1.00, ,1.00 and -.00, 
Thursday, all one price, in basement, each

iO
I7t.Lace Ties, Scarves, Collars.

pattern, all of these waists have individual gilt pin 
fastenings instead of studs or buttons for the front, 
regular prices 1.50 to 2.00, on sa’e Thurs
day, in the basement, each...................................

Elegant Zephyr Shirt Waists, chiefly in pretty checks, 
with fine lace insertions, in some cases lace all over 
yokes, lovely organdy muslins with floral effect and 
tiny embroidered figure, dainty percale waists 
in navy and white, pink and white, cardinal and 
white and mauve and white, waists in this lot worth 
1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00, Thursday, in the 
basement, each.............................................................. ]

Mail Order Customers,

EverythingIn immense assortment.
in weight and color. Boleros, Mantillas, Gloves.correct

.50i

.50KING STREETJOHN CATTO & I
1 Opposite the Post Office.

Solid B.ack Shirt Waists, of handsome lace stripe muslins 
and grenadines, all black, fine plain muslin shirt 

i waists, all black, fine sateen shirt waists,,these are 
handsomely made with separate self collars, soft cuffs,' 
regular prices 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and !.7t), on • ■£* fit
sale Thursday, in the basement, each............. .-Vl/

1

MANY GRANTS RECOMMENDED.KOOTENAY DELEGATION \

F YOU want something that has a great deal more beneficial effect 
than medicine—that tastes a hundred times nicer than medicine 
take Powley’s Liquified Ozone. The condensed oxÿgcn is a splen
did invigoiator—its healthening effect clears e . cry organ of the 

body—an especially valuable quality for the Spring.
Mrs. PEARSON, who lesides at 22 Locomotive Street, Hamilton, says : •

Have used your remedy for kidney disease, also pains in the head and dizziness. 
Was so bad at times ‘with dizziness I could scarcely prevent myself falling down. 
Ozone has given me great relief, and I believe the new system of treatment is far 
ahead of anything we have ever tried for a family remedy.

50c and $1, all druggists. Write for information. The Ozone Co. 
of 'I oronto, Limited, 48 Colborne Street, Toronto ; 01 the Liquid Ozorip 
Co., 229 Kinzic Street, Chicago.

Montreal, When the 
of the Trip Ewt

Reception nml Lesislntion
mittee Voted Money to Various

raid a Visit to IObject
Was Explained.

April 15.—(Special.)—Severn! 
of the Kootenay delegation to Ot-

Or&'nniznt ions Yesterday 
Afternoon.Montreal.

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the Out-of-town customers will please remit 8c postage for each 
shirt waist ordered. We’re making special arrangements to 
fill orders received by Mail as quickly as possible, but to pre

vent the possibility of disappointment, out-of-town customers should give a second choicejhat
we may substitute in case their size cannot be furnished in first choice. Any. wmst secured from the oflenng 1» 
sure to be a bargain. SALE IN THE BASEMENT, THURSDAY.

members
lawn, the 1 arrest delegation of the kind j Reception and Legislation Committee the1 rodent Increases In numbers, 

traveled the distance In Canada 
Government, paid a visit to

request of the International Association ; Luke Trnfllc.
of Ticket Agents for a grant towards de- j Th|- Lakeside is doing a big business on 
fstaving the cost of their 10 days' couven- the Kt- Catharines route. Yesterday fully 
tion, which will be held In Toronto dur-1 •" Passengers embarked when the steamer 
ing September next, was considered, as landed and a like number patronized the 
was also several other applications. iotuiuMi ip.

•Aid. Woods moved that #400 bo granted Mr'J“'l?1* 1Laker has been appointed pur- 
to the- transportation men. The motion ?" t*.e S earner Lakeside to succeed 
carried. A suh-rommttoe composed of »r- Herbert Luke, who is local manager 

* ... . . . ... 1 . . . of 1 lie Niagara Falls. St. Catharines an.I
AU1. Woods Lynd and Cox was appointedrroponto NavigntIy,n c ompany. Mr. Baker 
t<> receive the delegates when they come |s WpH known ju Toronlo, havl„K been
to 1 oronto. , , , . for many years purser of the Garden City.

The application of the International As | Thp work of filling iu Yonge-street 
sodation of Machinists for a emc grant : wijarff uoar the It. & O.N. freight office 
of $100 towards the expenses of their con- an(j the entrance, is just about coin
vention was granted, and various members j plpted. When this is finished the entire 
of the Council will look after tlieir wants, j pianking of the wharf will have been re

newed since last spring.

that ever 
^1 interview a 
Montreal. The

Remit 8c for Postage
mission of the delegation
Government assistance in 

market for the rich stiver-lead 
At the present time

to solicitwas
providing a 
ores of the Kootenay.
the leading silver-lead properties are stark- 

to the tunnel mouths with ore. which 
The reason

17 TO 27 KIN'S ST. EAST 
10 TO 14 COLBORNE ST. - 

9 TORONTO, ONT.LIMITEDW. A.ed up
it is impossible to dispose ot. 
for this lack of market is that the Ameri
can Smelting and Refining Onjinany. a 
hundred million dollar combination which 
controls smelting in the United States, ha> 
refused to purchase the lend ores of Brit
ish Columbia. The west is unanimous in 
the belief that the erection of a refinery 
will lead to the erect ion or more smelters
sufficient to treat all the output or the | The Orange Young Britons* Association 
mines and thereby free the Knot en ays from i were modest in their demands, and on mo- 
tli<- grasp of this powerful trust. To bring tion of Aid. Loudon $75 was voted to eu- 
nbout this they are asking the Govern- tertain them, 
ment to give a bonus for the space of five
years of ?5 per ton on the output of re- ; Toronto Festival Chorus, wrote, draw- 
finery to be established in Canada and to jng the committee’s atten'!'» i to that organ- 
treat ores mined ami smelted in Canada, j Nation, and asking that it be considered 
Asked about the Crow's Nest ('barter Ball- in thp evont of it being decided to give 
way, the delegates were unanimous in the t 
opinion that the-charter should he granted.
\Y. W. Beaton, a former member or The 
Herald staff, and at present a resident or 
Knslo, R.C., when asked what the west
ern country thought of it, replied ... - .. ~
people down here soon, in ho « gro.it (loal 1 A suh-oommlttoo of the Bo rt ot llorks 
more worried a boot pro,reflag us man wo representative» of the Canadian General 
are about protecting ourselves. - The whole Lie-trio Company Assessment tempts- 
western eountrr wants the Crow’s Nest sloner Fleming and I-.ngineei Rust tisited 
coal holds to find a marker in tno souin. yesterday morning thn site of tho Cana-
and the only way this could be done is by dian Foundry < ompany on Royee-a\enue.
the construction of^he Crow’s Nest South A portion of the site Is outside the city 
ern line. Of course, we want to he pro limits, and the company have made appli-
teeted, but we do not seem to regard the cation to have the water main and sewer
Crow’s Nest Company as quite such n extended. The committee generally were 
grasping corporation as some people down jü favor of granting the application, 
here consider it. I have heard nothing but | 
monopoly talked since arriving in the east. ;
A meinlTer^of our party Is Mr. c. Blum 
nier Hill. whoTnst fa I f discovered the Blair- 
more coal fields. The small amount of de-

Pcwleyk Liquified Ozone. ■J

iYOU ARE INCLUDED IN THIS INVITATION- ,irmniIE
i

Navigation Notes.
The steamer Emerald cleared last night 

from Yonge-street wharf for Whitby. She 
will engage in carrying lumber this sea
son.

Mr. Gilbert Johnson, mechanical super
intendent of the R. & O.N. Line at Mont
real. was in the city yesterday and in
spected the new steamer Kingston at tho 
Bertram ship yards.

Western Passenger Agent H. Foster 
Chaffee of the R. <fc O.N. Line yesterday 
left on a 10-days business trip to Chicago.

of the Merchants' 
yesterday proceeded to Port Dai- 

lionsie, where she will receive a general 
overhauling.
Catharines will again, be in command.
pumps will relieve the steamer Cambria 

of the water she took in during Sunday 
night, at her berth near the foot or 

The work of pumping the 
The

IKS

* 
• a

J. E. Atkinson and ottfers, on behalf of

any musical entertainments in honor of 
the Duke and Duchess of York.

Tiie Northwest Field Force were voted 
a grant of $50 for its decoration day fund.

Wnut Mains Extended.

m -i
V: !

VK“You

A Worthy Home 
Worthy Pianos

The steamer Cuba
fleet.

('apt. John Towers of St.

/ iChuiTh-street.
water ont will commence to morrow, 
vessel will be fitted up and remodelled. 

This morning the dredge Daniel Lamb 
the west

‘ 'for :Would Re a Costly Suit.
The city has not replied to the Bell Tele

phone Company’s notice that they are go
ing to lay conduits on several streets, and 

; the company is becoming tired of waiting, thp gteamcr 
and is anxious to know what the city iri' j tlie Northern Docks, 
tends to do. The matter is now in the; 

n., . ,,« , _ „ hands of the Works Committee, awaitVhg
uve. The heldlngs.of the capitalists whom authorities ns to
Vr. Hill has interested at Blair,nore and , right to eomro, the erection of
LiviuKstone both In Alberta, near the BiI - ; ' strlnging of wires, etc. Corporation
,;^CexC Ke snd Thè p;.rflSônn:, o' Mr’. ; Counse, l ullerton is of the opinion that if
H IV» associates assures development ear- It Is the intention of Cout.cn to fight
led on on n very largo scale, and that as! the ease in the courts It certain j will not
m.on ns machinery and money can do It, ; stop short of the I rny ( oum 1.
(he Blairmore fields will hoeome strong ; Ask for Return of Document.
I'ompetitors of tiie Crow s Nest Coal Com | President Mackenzie of the Toronto 
,auv -j-hp r.P.U. has six sections of com Railway Company and President Warren j
u the Crow's Nest fields, and the lflYnin j <,f the Metropolitan Company have written have the Inst few days. It is expected
on Government has no.ooo acres. requesting that-tiie memoranddim that they j most of them will he thruVthe end or this
f those grasping monopolists, the Crow”s i signed, which embodies tho terms XV(,ek Yesterday the Census Commission-

N<st people, refused to sell us the few tons: which they were agreeable to, if Council! 
of coke we now consume daily—und passed the Metropolitan bill, be returned
save my life I don't see where the object to tkom 'phe Corporation Counsel has writ-
would lie in refusing perhaps we would I tpn to tin1 Board of Control for instruc-

• manage to get our supplies from 'hese ; t|nns. Ho says the city may need it in
oih'-r fields. At all events, as far as they (kp evon^ 0f litigation arising, 
have gone now the Crow's Nest people 
have not shown themselves to he especial-1 

»lv grinding in their dealings with the 
publie. In Cape Breton, which is on the 
sc a and where labor is much cheaper than
in our country, the coal mines get f nermltston. f o i, at tIlf* mints: nn Vsnonnvur ^ollowin* batch building pcrml a

is used were issued yesterday bj the City Com- 
$r> is ! inissioner: »

! Isaac W. W. PI ewes, pair brick dwell-

will commence operations °n 
side of the Island. A considerable por
tion will be dredged.

XVith a big cargo of timber on board 
India cleared yesterday from 

Her destination is

L ivclopinent that could necessarily be done ! 
since that time has shown those new fields 
to lie not only very rich hut very exton- After many weeks of work by decorativ’c artists we 

have perfected a worthy home foi the Fell 1 îano and its 
consorts—the Palme/ Piano, the Apollo' Piano Player 
and the Orpheus and Bellolian self-playing

mGarden Island.
Si %

WILL BE THRU NEXT WEEK.
Progressing Nicely 

and Most of the Work Will Be 
Done by Saturday.

A little over two weeks ago the census 
enumerators started out on their rounds, 
and if matters run as smoothly as they

Censns-Tnking
SË9 VorLrans. I
;,v::is o

>jmw®l suite of showrooms,Our formal opening of our 
which we are assured have neither counterpart: nor su-

for the exhibition of

ipF
ÜÉ

new
t

Thursday, April 18, isperior, on 
these instruments.

ers received a hurry-up telegram from 
the Hon. Sydney Fisher. Minister of Agri
culture, asking them to forward their books 
to Ottawa this week. This will he impos
sible in Centre Toronto, as “Tho Ward" 
will not he finished till next week, 
centre district is the hardest of all f**r the

mPairmhlets and full information sent on anolication to 
t he Head Office. Toronto, or to any of the Association’s 
Arents. tpv. M The week will he devoted to showing our friends 

what is here, and to entertaining them in a musical way. * 
The finest showrooms and the best pianos in the world

invite you
We hope to have you look in on us at your conveni* 
during the Reception Week.

86
The

City Hall Notes.
The City Engineer is having considerable 

difficulty in trying to secure a supply of 
cedar which comes up to the

census man. There are many houses where 
enumerators yroomers are kept and the 

have to call several times In many cases c
amended *to have the blanks properly filled 

There have been no Police Court eases as 
a result of the census-taking, hut Commis
sioner Hunter has threatened to have sev
eral before the magistrate, 
scheduled for to-day. but it Is expected 
the information will be sent to the census

p.T
Island. where Oriental labor 
in the mhies. from $4 to 
charged fob. at the mines; In Fern le. 
when* the highest wages paid to any coal iivgs. B‘2 Bruns wick-avenue, $5o( . ^ .
miners in the world make mining more ex- j \V. Marks, brick store and dwelling. Sor- 
p‘*n si vo. the customer gets his eon I f.o.h. at. j auren-a venue, near Fern-avenue, $1500.

Of course, ns 1 j Bank of Commerce, northwest corner

One ease is

ABSOLUTE SECURITYman before the court sits.

ence
- A Loan Company debenture offers to the investor absolute se

curity, as the total assets of the company are liable for the repayment 
in full of both principal and interest. For a limited time we will 
issue debentures bearing 5 per cent, interest, payable half-yearly.

the mine for $2 per ton.
s.iiil wo want to bo proteetvd, and, in our I Bathurst and Queen-streets, $14,000. 
interview with Hon. Mr. Blair the other | a. J. Woodley, brick dwellings. Nos, 1. 
morning, we urged him strongly to sop that 3f 5 and 7 Dupont-street. $8000. 
tho mining Industry of British Columbia Mrs. Barton, two dwelling houses, 22 and 
was safeguarded ns far as 1 lie supply ’of | 04 Albany-avenue, $7000.
<• al and coke was concerned. But to think Mrs. W. Greenlaus. hotel.- southeast eor- 
vf obstructing the passage of the charter j npr rierrard and Teraulay-streets, $5801). 
for a line which is al.s -lutely neoe>-,.iry : j rtaig. two brick houses, 610
"'I 1’*“ vetty assumption that we might not » on‘d G12 pathurst-street. $0000.
get our supply of coke i< l i id ring on_________________ ___
vrimimil folly.

ONE OF BRITAIN’S NEEDS, 1

ISir William Hart Dyke Points Out 
( the Necessity for Technical 

Education.
London, April 16.—At the annual meet

ing here to-day of the Association 
Technical Institutions, Sir William Hart

THE BELL ORGAN 8 PIANO CO
the dominion permanent 
loan company,

LIMITED,of

Telephone—Main 1 784.146 Yonge Street.Dyke, in his presidential address, urged 
the 12 King Street West.

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
Nor <lo \\ 36want to si-e 

1 lie charter granted tlod up with such re
strictions as would ma ko it inoperative j 
The road will make a large oltv at Fondé:

spread of technical education in Great 
Britain, reviewed ’ the thoro systems or 
the United States and Germany, and said 
it was time Great Britain recognized that 
the day of untrained men had 
When trade was again at low ebb. Great 
Britain would feel the effects of her poor 
system of education, and 
Germany would press her still more hard
ly iu the race for commerce.

SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

HON. j. R. STRATTON, President.

it will mfltke Canada famous as a coal-pro ; 
dming country: it will assist to divert af 
r ation towards a remarkable richness <>1 

Kootenays, and these are all things 1 
that we want. The people of Eastern « 
a da, as far as I can see. have 110 eon or p j 
tion of the enormous coal deposits at the 
« row's Nest. Blah more and Livingstone. 
There is enough there to do the American 
continent for thousands ot years, and to: 
': !k of one company having a monopoly is j 
little short of the ridiculous, 
mountains of coal, the richest coking coat 
In’the world, might ns well be mountains or. 
country rock if they are not opened up. j 
ri hoy will not be opened up until a market j 
is supplied. The Crow’s Nest Southern 
lino will secure the market, and that is 
why we want It."

pa.- sod.
a week, and it was announced in court 
that a settlement would be effected in the 
interval. . DR. SPINNEY, THE OLD RELIABLE SPECIALIST,ORBLER TO COMMIT. COLLINS’ RESTAURANT SOLD.

America and Week in Secure the Pro-
Albert-Street After Ripe in Age, Rich in Honor, With an Experience of 39 Years in the management 

Y ear, of Kffort. and Cure of Nervous, Chronic and Special Diseases of Men and Women.
, imitort have YOl Nti MEN trouble» with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory,The 1. Eat P '' ' ÆsT\ Pimples on the Face. Aversion to Society, Organic Weakness, Kldnc*

at last secured possession > “ Qp \ and Bladder Affections, or any form of Sexual Disease, can here find
Albert-street, whiih .lie l'U s| 11 * s a safe and speedy cure. Chargea Reasonable, especially to

in on three sides, and will tear it down the poor.

in a couple of weeks to extend their prom- Blood and Skin Diseases cured without Injurious drugs, and ail
, c «1 hmit six years the Eaton nco- chronic ailments <-f the Nose, Throat, Bones, Mucous Patches In theises. lor about six years me ^ 1 Mouth, Blotches, Warty GroWths. Varicocele, l'!-. rs and Painful
pie have been trying to buy the owner, Swellings, Piles, Fistula‘and Rectal Ulcers cured without pain. Our
Mr. George Collins, to get out, but lie held tl.catrm.IlL fur Varicocele, Piles and Kit oiled Uarg- t Veins in the l.-g cures qui» kI 
out for a fancy price, and the parties could _ no knife u<ed. No Suspensory to w-ir an d you can work all the tine-. We are t1v
not come near together, l ine wa» wli-u 0r ly doctors able t d » it. Many Middle-Aired Men are troubled with too frequent
fho restaurant was a yaliiahle proporty, ' evaluations of Ihn hlaihKT, rms ug s s'laht hurnlng or smarting sen-aikm am w<» - 
the it st a 11 rant . , eninc of the system in a man tier tin- patient cantyn aecoimi for. <>n examining the
biit the development of P‘ . ‘ uiinarv deposit a ropy sediment wil. -.ft.-ii be founo, and soui*-times- particle? of
store has changed things coijslderarii>. in., ollmmpD wjn -.ppcar, or the color In* or a t bin, tnijkish hue,, again - imriiMig to a dark- 
World was informed by Mr. A. .1. More- ; ,t Many men. -g.10.-ant of the eau?e, die of this difficulty. which
land, secretary-treasurer <>r th<* Eaton ! 1s _thp PO(.ond stage of seminal weakness. We guarantee a perfect cure in ;il! such 
(’omnanv, that Mr. Collins came down con- cases and a healthy restoration of the whole system , ,
sidvrably- in his price, but he wov-'d not CURES GUARANTEED. Books free. If unable to call, write. Perfect System of
give the particulars of the -ale. Mr. Cot- treatment for out-of-town patients ,vp,/ r lf
Eds said he got his reserve figure an l a j DR. SPINNEY & CO.. 2SM> WOODWARD AVE.NtE, DETROIT, MH II. 

few hundreds over, l»ut !*<?, too, was mum 
He received his .cheque |

Sir Robert Peel Given- n
Which to Settle a Judgment

T, Eaton Company I\ Sad Letter from a Lady Whose 
Husband Was Dissipated,

perty onCrude Wood Alcohol Exit.
Corrv, Pa., April 16.—Five young lads, 

ranging in age from 8 to 12 years, found 
a bottle of crude wood alcohol in . the 
woods near Sheffield yesterday, and drank 
freely of it. One, John Swortsley, is dead, 
and the others are not expected to live.

Debt.
London, April 16.—In 

County Court to-day an 

tal to prison 
l'eel, for 
The warrant, however.

APRIL BLIZZARD IN WYOMING. the Westminster 

order for commît
es Two Mail Carriers Lost Their Way 

and Suffered Severely.

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 16.—In the bliz
zard now raging, railroad traffic has not 
yet been impeded, but as the snow is 
drifting, blockades are likely to occur. W. 
D. Ernor, a Star Route mail carrier, be

tween Wheatland and Phillips, Wyoming, 
became lost in the storm on tiie plain a 
week ago, and wandered for three, day» 
without food. When found he was snow- 
blind and almost famished. John Gillespie, 
who carries the mail from Cheyenne to 
Hovsci Creek. Wyoming, became lost 4 
week ago last Thursday, and did -not re
turn to Cheyenne for seven days. Ho was 
obliged to abandon his mall car and horse, 
and for two days and nights wandered 
aimSessly about the. plains, until found by 
some sheep herders.

was made against Sir RobertHow She Cured Him With a Secret 
Remedy.

Tues * vast
non-payment of a judgment debt.

was suspended for I

NERVOUSNESS.ü
,v nPure IIred < aille.

The first annual auction sale of C—pure-
br.-'i cattle, under the auspices of the Tor- 
viioiial Pure-l>red Cattle Breeders*

wmmm.

mm
«t......

1 ■ ■ 'mm When the nerves are deranged the 
whole system is affected, life and vigor 

replaced by weariness and fatigue.

All ambition vanishes and energy is

' o! was held at Calgary on April 12. 
'h rules and regulations were practical
ly tin* same as those governing the aue- 

in Ontario.
"lily were .offered at this sale.

1! "iu offered being owned in Alberta.
-k was offered for salt 

v -• bulls and 20 females. TVu bulls 
-il $:.io, and the females $75.

&

sales of pure bred 1-X are

No 
There !

as to the figure.
last Saturday for the property, vul will
vacate in a month. ____
a frontage of 21 feet and a d*-pih of 75 « 
feet.

c - lost. The restaurant hasa.X -fg'

q p

“ M
The j

live stock meetings were held at ‘ 
'nnu- time, and a great deal of on 
1-in was manifested.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, A/ter Effects 
of La Grinpe, Dizziness, Weakness and 
Palpitation of the Heart.

Miss Edvthe Lindsay, of Stromness, 
Ont., writes under date of Jan. 16th, 
1 goo :

G.T.R. to Buffalo.
The Grand Trunk Railway System are ar | 

ranging for a series of popular price 
j eu vs ions to Buffalo, twice a week, during 
! May and sJune, by special trains so timed 

_ ! that, passengers will roach the Exposition
! “I had for years patiently borne the-dis-; grourtTps» about 10 a.m. of the dav they
I grace -utTering. mihcrv aiuiprivations due leave In,me. and the special trains will 
! to inv husband's drinking habits. Hear- leave Buffalo after the illumination is

i iiis > 11 miner. , î intt of >ur marvelous remedy for the euro over the same night. This will afford an
’"k\ w k‘ rh W!l' h" ' of drunken in -s. which I could give my opportunity ■ f viewing the p-in.-ipai at - 1
I who are expecting ,n ; husband secretly. 1 Uceided to try it. I , tractions during the day as well as the

of ,,1H low . rat,‘s ta ! procured a package and nixed it ill his wonderful night display at the minimum |
' : •' = •• - ’T,î ' ! 11,1 *"b- , and cofEei . and, as the remedy was rest, an<Mt i< believed a great many per- !

1 - < *ntion to be held in odorless and tasteh r.e did not know sons resitting within say 250 mi
h ’’ 1 --’’i ;s<- - in July, has just been is- wliut it >Y;l< that so quickly relieved his Buffalo will prefer to make frequent visits

l! 1,v 1 "* bhiezig., v. Nort hwe>t ern Hall- ! cravingf« -r liqm'-r. He soon began to pick . (> tiie Exposition in this 'mnjmer rather
MiU-h valuabi. 1, format ion is given Up ile>h. 1.is appet ite lor solid food return- ( kan incur expense of remaining over in 
- 1 ' 1 <■ •• -. iriab!<- routes, etc. 210 stuck \o Lis work regularly, arid Buffalo* several days in succession.
>r‘ via 1 lus lin,, w be on'y $50.on Nvp noW have a happy home. After he ----------------------------------

’ ' 1 trip fr.ii < hi'-ago. with e<*r was completely cured I told him wh.nt I bin EN LASTS i/iNOKK!
f ' - from <M :v r points. Copy done, when ho aeknowJedgcd that It ]j \ r.N LASTS LONGER:

’ > be ii ..j f; up- m tppliea- ]iad Lien his savin1.:, as he had not t ne , Sl>aking and washing clothes, use
d • Y R. Kn -k. 22 Fif'h-avc resolution t# break uff vf h:s own .accord. ■ yp-a.ls«»n’s Soap, Saves rubbing! Does not 

nue. «.ideago. I •*> 1 heartily advise all wamen amicted as 1 1 { thp ljnvn ert
was to g ive vour remedy a trial. .. -------------------------------

.rwr-.rssts... » iKWWlrTSSS®*®1 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -
■Bp&rgs&rSiSj&^lsa ' su'K'S.irs

l'y;',, , no person shall is>u.‘ or soil railroad tick
” ............. ,0 1 Al"> ’for-i.lo'at Bingham s Drug Store nr .mlvss hr Is an antUorized agent of the | person. I can

1 railroaN company.

“SS. New England.”
The Dominion Line’s magnificent S.S.New 

England (12.000 tons) will sail from Bos
ton on Wednesday, 24th April, for Liver
pool. vin. Queenstown.

The nY-w England is one of the popular 
steamers of the Atlantic, 
accommodation vacant on 
which can be had at low rates.

For information apply to A. F. Webster,
agent, Toronto.

The sale has 
sneivssful that it is intended to 

1 r annual sales of a similar charac-
been

m.t ■m
.0 à È&3

Sr.O.CO to California nn<l Back
There is still 
this sailing1 Bb

ipxvl
A LXa \

1 isT. Milbvrn Co., Limited., Toronto.
I suffered two years from nervousness and 

sleeplessness and was extremely weak. I also 
had violent palpitation of the heart and was 
easily startled. I took four boxes of Niiiburn’s 

I cannot praise them too highly for nervousness,

E ■ There are so many cough medicines in 
the market that it is sometimes difficult m 
t, ! 1 which to buy : but if wo had a cough, 

«old or any affliction of the throat or 
lungs we would try Bb kle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup. Those who have used it think 
it is far ahead of all other preparations * 
recommended for such complaints. The | 
little f'-lks like it, as it is as pleasant as g 
syrup.

«
mm
IliThs ff^rre System.

P’lls, and I am now strong and well, 
sleeplessness and heart trouble.

H
1

1 Tiie

IFrom Mrs. Johnston, Coteau, N.W.T., Mr. Jas. D. Lane, of Limehouse, writes
on Dec. 3rd, 1900:

A short" time ago I was troubled with

ed
on Dec. 1 ith, 1900 :

I have trir-d vour Heart and Nerve Pills 
for nervous debility. I felt tired and weary nervousness and palpitation of the heart, 
all the time and could not sleep at night. ! got a box of Miiburn s Pills . and thej 
I took three boxes of Milburn’s Pills ar.li , ha ve_aff.orded me so much relief that I 
mv nervousness has ail disappeared and I take much pleasure in recommending them 

sleep well and feel like a different- ; to ail who are troubled witn nervousnesi 
highly recommènd your pills. | and heart trouble.

Farmer* Go West.
The settlers’ excursion to the Canadian 

Northwest yesterday was taken advantage 
of by about 300 prospective farmers. The 
travelers occupied two trains and left 
the i nion Station about 2.30 o'clock. A 
special train left last night with the set j 
tiers' effects.

1
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Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt anti hops 
only.arefully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.
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CAPITAL $500,000
Divided Into 5000 shares of $100.00 each, as follows :
YCE STOCK, $200,000 ORDINARY STOCK, $300,000

Applications for shares should be made 
dn the accompanying form and forward
ed to ns, together with remittance for 
the amount of the deposit.

Cheques anil drafts to be made 
payable to the Na-tional Trust Co., 
Limited.
The right is reserved to allot such sub

scriptions only as we may see fit.
If the whole amount applied for be not. 

allotted, the surplus paid on deposit will 
be appropriated towards the sum due on 
allotment.
the deposit will be returned in full.

Prospectus and forms of application can 
be obtained- at the Company's office.

Application will be made In due course 
to have the stock listed on «he reroute 
Stock Exchange.

TO SAWYER, ROSS & CO.,
Toronto. ,

The undersigned hereby subscribes for and agrees to purchase............... ..................
shares of Fully Paid Preference Stock at par, and............... ..................shares of Fully
Paid Common Stock at $25.00 per share in The Muskoka Navigation Company, 
Limited, or any each less aumber as you may allot under this subscription, and i 
agree to pay for the same in accordance with the terms of the prospectus.

being 10 per cent, of my subscription. 

.................................. «*#...day of April, 190L

Enclosed find cheque for $. 

Dated at.Where no allotment is made this.

Signature
(In full)

Address........... ........................ .. ..............................................................

Make all cheques payable to the order of National Trust Company, Limited.

SAWYER, ROSS & CO., 42 King St. W., Toronto.

:
. r

* APRILTHE TORONTO WORLD

The Subscription List will be closed on Monday, April 22nd, 1901, at 3.oo p.m.
WE OFFER

IN VHE CAPITAL STÔÇK OF

The Muskoka Navigation Co.
LIMITED.

under the provisions of the Ontario Companies Act)

Payable 10% on application, 40% on allotment, s0% three months thereafter.
(Incorporated

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
F. J. PHILLIPS, President Cobban Manufacturing Company, Limited, Toronto.
WM. CHAPLIN, President Welland Vale Manufacturing Co., Limited, St. Cntharlnee, Ont.
M. C. DICKSON, District Pai.enger Agent.-G.T.Ry., Toronto.
LIBUT.-COL. H. MeLARBN, Hamilton.
A. P. COCK BURN, General Manager, M. * G. B. N. Co., Limited, Toronto.
E. L. SAWYER. Broker, Toronto.
CAPT. SAMUEL CRANGLE, Sunt. St. Lawrence * Chicago Steam Nav. Co., Limited, Toronto.

^ BROKERS
SAWYER, ROSS & CO , TORONTO.

TRANSFER AGENTS AND REGISTRARS OF STOCK
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED.

BANKERS
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANABA.

SOLICITORS
BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS.

CAPITAL__2,000 Shares of 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock, par value, $100 each, $200,000 ; 3,000 shares
Common Stock, par value, $100 each, $300,000.

HEAD OFFICE : 42 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
PREFERRED STOCK

This stock is preferred both as to Capital and Dividends, and holders have the right in the 
event of liquidation, dissolution or winding-up proceedings to repayment in preference to ordinary stock
holders. Holders art entitled from the net earnings of the Company to a fixed cumulative dividend of 7 
per cent, per annum only, payable on the first days ot May and November in each year.

RESERVE ACCOUNT
The Charter of the Company provides that 10 per cent, of the net earnings, after paying 7 Per cent, 

on the preferred stock, shall annually be carried to a reserve fund in the books of the Company, the better 
to secure to the preferred shareholders the payment of the 7 per cent, dividend. Such annual transfers to 
continue until the amount of said account reaches the sum of $25,00a This fund to be maintained at the 
said sum, and if at any time drawn upon to be in a like manner restored.

COMMON STOCK
Save as above, the holders of preferred stock will not share In the profits of 

the Company ; the holders of common stock alone being entitled to share In éuch 
profits.

PROSPECTUS
Recognizing that increased and improved steamboat service is necessary on the Muskoka Lakes, 

and that more adequate hotel accommodation is badv needed, this Company has been organized :
First. To build hotels in the Muskoka District that will be modern and first-class in every respect. 
Second/ To take over the stock and assets of the Muskoka & Georgian Bay Navigation Company as 

a going concern. The latter Company is now practically the only Company engaged in transportation on 
the Muskoka Lakes and River, owning and operating the following boats :

NIPISSING—Length, 126 feet 
Beam, 21 feet 
Gross tonnage, 225 tons.

Licensed to carry 500 passengers.
MKDORA—Length, 122 feet 

Beam, 25 feet 
Gross tonnage, 298 tons.

Licensed to carry 416 passengers.
MUSKOKA—Length, 116 feet.

4 Beam, 18 feet t #
Gross tonnage, .196.78 tons.

Licensed to carry 300 passengers.
KENOZHA—Length, 120 feet 6 inches.

Beam, 18 feet 6 inches.
Gross tonnage, 225 tons.

Licensed to carry 267 passengers#
WANITA—Length 60 feet 

tisov; i utet.
Licensed to carry 125 passengers.

WENQNAH—Length, 94 feet 
Beam, 18 feet.
Gross tonnage, 160 tons.

Licensed to carry 200 passengers.
IbLANDER—Length, no feet 

Beam, 17 feet.
Gÿoss tonnage, 165 tons.

Licensed to carry 107 passengers. 
When equipment completed, capac../ 

300,
ORIOLE—Length, 80 feet 

Beam, 14 feet.
Gross tonnage, 74 tons.

Licensed to carry 97 passengers.
AHMIC—Length, 60 feet.

Beam, 12 feet.

New Boat

Licensed to carry 34 passenge rs.
HOUSEBOAT—Victoria
SCOWS—Extenuate,Otter, Homer, Mink, Beaver-

These boats are in a good state of preservation, well kept up and complete in every essential for the 
safety and comfort of passengers, built with especial regard to the business on the lakes.

The property of the Muskoka & Georgian Bay Navigation Company, Limited, besides the above 
mentioned boats, consists of a Marine Railway and ship repair plant capable, of holding the largest boats on 
the lakes ; workshops at Gravenhurst ; wharves and storehouses at Bracebridge, Gravenhurst, Burk’s Falls 
and Ahmic Harbor, and office-and buildings at Gravenhurst. All these buildings are in good condition, 
most of them being new.

The new Company has acquired a large controlling interest in the Capital Stock of The Muskoka 
& Georgian Bay Navigation Company, Limited, and ultimately intends acquiring fhe whole of the capital 
stock and assets. ,

Traffic arrangements for the interchange of business with the Qrand Trunk Railway Company 
and postal contracts with the Dominion Government have been made. ‘

An arrangement by the new Company with the Grand Trunk Ry. System has also been effected, 
which will result in greatly improved train service. In addition to the fast express from Toronto to Mus
koka Wharf,.a new limited express train will be run from Buffalo, via Hamilton and Toronto, to Muskoka 
Wharf, leaving Buffalo about 8 a.m- and arriving at Muskoka Wharf about 2.40 p.m., connecting there with 
through express service on the Lakes.

The following statement furnished by Clarkson & Cross, Chartered Accountants, outlines |the 
increase in business for the last five years :

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,
Scott Street, Toronto, 4th April,-1901.

The Muskoka Navigation Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen,—
We have examined the records of The Muskoka & Georgian Bay Navigation Company, and 

certify to the correctness of the following receipts and expenditures during the past five years :
VESSEL 

MAINTENANCE 
$2,827 77 
1,946 30 
2,730 07 
4,631 18 
6,167 88

EARNINGS 
$37,784 97 
38,131 61 
41,187 09 
63,779 91 
61,482 20

EXPENSES 
(129,297 37 
27,662 82 
29,374 66 
80,929 44 
39,661 76

TEAR 
1896 

» 1897
1898
1899
1900

$166,926 04 $17,308 20
In addition to the above charge as Vessel Maintenance a further sum of $34,974.90 was 

expended in the construction of three entirely new vessels, “ Wanita,” “Ahmic,” and “ Islander,” and 
in the enlargement of other vessels.

Yours truly,

$232,366 78Total -

CLARKSON & CROSS.(Sgd.)

HOTELS.
MUSKOKA,”The Company haa already made arrangements to build a modem and first-class hotel, the “BOYAL 

to be erected on a point on Lake Roaseau. Plans and specifications can now he seen at the Companys office. This hotel Is to be 
modern In every respect, contain 64 bathrooms with running water In every room, and have accommodation for about 300 
guests. It Is the intention of the Company to erect another large modem hotel this year In Lake Joseph, site to be selected, 
which cannot, however, be open for business until 1902.

NET PROFIT ESTIMATE FOR YEAR 1901.
The net profits of the company In connection with Its steamboat and hotel Interests for 1901 are estimated

#46,000
(It Is hardly necessary to point out that the holding of the Pan-American —tposltlon will undoubtedly cause a great 

Increase of business In Mnskoka.)
The following letter from the Passenger Traffic Department of the Grand Trunk Railway System explains 

their position :

at

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
MONTREAL, Que., April 6th, 1901.

Having reference to the change of ownership and proposed enlargement of scope of The Muskoka Navigation Company.
There Is apparently nothing In the scheme, as we understand It, that would in any way conflict with the interests of 

this company, on the contrary, rather the reverse. The only requirement that wc would properly Insist upon Is Improved 
transportation service. We think that Express boats should be run to the upper lakes and arrangements so made that the 
advertised time of the boats can be depended upon.

As to the proposition of the new management owning, running or managing the hotels In the Muskoka Lakes, It would
We, like the Navigation Company, are anxious to get as many people

a tra importation standpoint

CDEAR SIR

as possible
nr Interest s are mutual, nnd we can assure

In no way conflict with oar Interests, 
into the Muskoka Lakes. From
the new organization of the warm est and heartiest sup

As to the hotel accommodation in the Muskoka Lakes district—we\have found for several years past that our ability to 
Increase the traffic to the lakes has been limited, owing to the hotel accommodation not being adequate to take care satis
factorily of all of the business offered, and we feel sure that this business Is likely to continue for many years to come and
that the traffic to the lakes will fully keep pace with the extension of the hotel accommodation. We also find that many
people who desire to visit the lakes would be willing to pay for the very best of hotel accommodation that can be offered,
and we are satisfied that the traffic to be moved by the Grand Trunk and the Navigation Company would be materially
augmented by suitable increased hotel accommodation: Yours truly,

(Signed) W. B. DAVIS'.
Passenger Traffic Manager.

The Company enjoy* the enviable 
position of having not only the 
Grand Trunk Railway, but all the 
■onthern railway *y*tenis, adver
tising the beauties of Muskoka, and 
as the lakes become better known 
greatly increased business will re
sult.

APPLICATION FOR SHARES
—IN—

The Muskoka Navigation Company
LIMITED.

(INCORPORATED UNDER THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT.)
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Booth Africa to gradually pacified. The 
Coast-Kootenay Railroad would no longer 
be such a paying concern that various great 
companies would eagerly compete for the 
privilege of constructing It, and loss ta tne 
Government revenue would not be tne 
least serious ot results. Such UtAegener.-ii 
opinion, baaed upon tacts, which look In
controvertible.

Hie Remedy.
Many remedies are proposed. One labor 

paper declares for the Mining Cemmtoslen 
to be Instantly called Into session. Anoth
er distrusts It. A third proposes compul
sory arbitration as a court In which every 
Question here broached could be satisfac
torily dealt with. The mine-owner advo- 
vocates the employment of a special police 
force, another has another arbitrary meth
od to propose, and so on, all along the line, 
whether ft be the utterance of operator 01 
operative. But something to absolute.y 
certain, and that Is that something must 
be done and done quietly.

Impossible for you to decide 
about the fit of “ Semi-ready ” 
clothes for gentlemen until you 
wear them.

You're safe in trying “Semi
ready."

Don’t Keep your money if you 
are not satisfied.

Suits and overcoats, $12 to $25.
Get a Catalog?

Torozto Mining Exchange.
Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. 

2% °

Morning.
Aak. Bid.

B.C. Gold Fields.. 2% 2
Black Tail ...............
Brandon & G.O ... 5 8 5 2Vs
Canadian G.F.S. ..7 6^ 7
Cariboo (McK.) ... 37 34 37 34
Cariboo Hyd.
Centre Star ..
Crow's Nest ..
California ....
Deer Trail Con.... 1%
Evening Star (as.). 6
Falrvlew Corp. ... 3^4
Golden Star .............
Giant ..........................
Granby Smelter ...
Iron Mask ...............
Knob Hill ...............
Montreal-London ..
Morning Glory (as.) 6
Morrison -(as.) .........
Noble Fire .............
North Star .............
Olive .i..-.................
Payne .........................
Rambler Cariboo ..
Republic ...........
Virtue .......................
War Eagle Con. ...
Waterloo ................... 2U 2 2%
White Bear ............. 3% 3 3%
Winnipeg (as. pd.). 8 6 8

Morning sales : Golden Star, 1000, 500. 
500, 500 at 7; Waterloo, 500 at 2V^;
Trail, 3000 at l%f Noble Five, 5000 
Total, 11,000.

Afternoon sales : Deer Trail, 1000. 4000. 
3000 at 1%; Golden Star, 1000 at 7; Cariboo 
Hydraulic, 100. 200 at 145, 200 at 146: Wat
erloo, 5000 at 2%. Total, 14,500.

58 1111

.. 155 144 156 140
.. 98 65 95 74
.. $86 #80 $86 $80

5)$ Vfa:,\2
6 k8Mru

5
455252

Smùmuhg 38 22SX
455860

335
7 4Vi4M,

*46
749

607565
&1U48

S3P. BELLINGER., Sole Agent,
22 King St. West. TORONTO.

893r5m 27 2424
2120 22
1010 14

36^ 38 32Wholesale Tallorey and Mall Order Dept. 
230 St. Jims# St.. Montreal.

2
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B. C. MINERS É RESTIVE Deer 
at 8.

whatever may be the outside aspect of 
affairs.

The Miner** Side.
But, similarly, there Is a split In the 

ranks of labor. Generally speaking, the 
situation is this, if It comes to an open 
rupture : The miners are in close union In 
the city, and are as closely affiliated with 
the other unions of the Kootenays and 
with the par*>nt lodge at Bijrtle. It is said 
that there is upwards of $250,000 in the 
war chest. Should a strike k>ccur, and be 
confined simply to the Le Rol and War 
Eagle mines and their connections, about 
1000 men of the union would be affected, 
of whom one-half would fall upon the 
union; the remainder, having no stake in 
the city and being principally bachelors, 
would leave the camp and scatter to the 
other mining centres. A co-operative store 
has been for months established in the 
city, the origin of which grew out of a 
circular put out by the business men of 
the town during the trouble of the spring 
of last year, wherein it was declared that 
strikers should get no credit. This store
has to some extent injured business. Minors practically the same, 
can take stock in It at the rate of $5 per 
share, and in the event of a strike can gee 
goods on credit to the extent of two-thirds 
of the face value of their holdings. The 
stores are got in carload lots, and are 
sold at low prices. Most of the nomes of 
the married men among the miners are 
owned by themselves, and the question of for herself, ànd her son Judson France; 
rent will not bother them. Moreover, the ! 
complaint of the dulness of business, the a year Is *° be given to the execu-
shuttlng down of so m^ny miners’ saloons, tor. The residue Is willed to the sons 
and the statements of Xthose employed «o | and their children. Elizabeth Jane Sharpe,

l\e ™h1,Dehrs „bR,^ 'Tn «’Mow, died a year ago, worth $5670. It 
saving against the day which all think in-, el, ™ ehoJT. inevitable under the present conditions. j ^ wmed the son, H. F. Sharpe. Mrs.

Thus it will be seen that the men are ! Cecilia Lloyd .widow of Rev. Hoyes Lloyd, 
prepared for a long and bitter fight. Whe- j an estate valued at $8500. The ln- 
ther the mine-owners are quite in the same come of the estate goes to Hattie Jane, a 
position Is doubtful. There has been a daughter, until married, in case of which
very large expenditure of capital in ma-j the estate Is to be divided Into four
fcwTr no’dfvidenda^hsve5bïïT^ldTo 1 ^a> ■«» >*“

grumbling shareholders, who are now ex
pectant of the harvest so long in ripening.

The Grievance*.

Danger ef Another Strike in Rossland 
and Other Camps of South 

Kootenay.

Montreal Minin* Exchange.
Montreal, April 16.—Morning sales î 

Evening Star, 1000 at 5%; Republic, 500 at 
23; Payne, 1500 at 37.

Afternoon sales :. War 
36ft; Big Three, 1500 at

ga£le, 1000 at

The Ymir mines, situated near the Atha
basca, have 
1000, which 
tory, showing a net profit of $150.000 after 

.writing off $28.000 for development, etc. 
An interim dividend of one shilling per 
share was declared in January, on account 
of the profits for the current year.

The management of the Ymir mines and 
the Athabasca, In London, England, Ji

c

GRIEVANCES OF THE MEN NOW. just Issued their report for 
is considered very satlsfac-

id WentObject te Italian Labor 
Contract System of Minin* Modi

fied by Owners.

Southern British Columbia has hardly 
yet recovered from the serious labor 
troubles of 1900, and it now looks as if 
the country might again be plunged into 
a similar disastrous conflict between capi
tal and labor. According to Thè Vancou
ver Province, the labor situation in Ross
land Is distinctly serious. While it Is not 
likely that trouble will be Immediate, It 
Is probable that nothing will prevent a 
strike except changed conditions.

The mine-owners openly state that they 
expect trouble and are preparing “accord- 

They have published a circular

Other People’s Money.
Joseph Davidson died last month, worth 

$70,532.82. The widow is to have 22 Madi-
son-avenue free for life and $3000 yearly

ingly.
stating that if trouble does arise they will 
cut the rate of day labor for machine men 

from $3.50, and of muckers from 
to $2. In the meantime they are 

looking forward with more or less equan
imity to shutting down the mines for an 
indefinite period unless a sufficient portion
."LiSul.^é probably6 to^he UtKftluwi %&%£$%£££

î“ornr3 •s’ss .w(h^ttrw”xr!ny
the Le Bol, arc In much greater proportion Î,™„a„„S3vlPIIo °.f e?f'?n?,ge 
In the War Eagle and Centre Star, mines them. Grievance No. 3 Is that the
under the control of Eastern capital- >«adJng mine-owners art, breaking the spirit 
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock of To- aKre*unent 0f last year to recognize
ronto. It was thought for a moment that ,lle UD*°u. Union men say that mine man- 
the Allen Labor Act passed last August 11*1? tbe work ot the
would militate against the employment of ul~?" * uîJHîf £ifÂaVh9' .
this class of labor, as It operates against ™“e grievance which the union men urge
all who canuot read that act In the Eng- most, however, Is that the contract system The spring of the year to the time for
li.sh language. But it was hood found that Introduced Into the mines last spring will blood purifiers. Mte f%vthe season when
the act in question only applied to com- ÇEove, * nous to the men. As we think we must dose ourselves with
panics specially Incorporated, and not to Eagto mine' the adoStio’ncm® sarsaparlllas, bitters and the endlesa list
rc ^Æ,^poraUovi E 1 all6d blood per,fiers and nerT®
zensdwentatonthef mine manuerel'n 'Boss- same number of hours.' The 7h°lef ohJec® As a matter of fset, there Is but one 
land protesting against the employment of t,on \° contract system urged by the possible way In which to purify the blood, 
Italians on the grounds that it worked ad- me™ 18 the historical result of the and that is through the stomach and bow-
versely to the business interests of t he ? <Lfi?rv,canmS ,las the .cutting tqa.
city, as evidenced by the slackening of 5’ The® n 1 Pere b,00d results from wholesome food
trade, despite a largely Increased payroll, “te old day rate. The more moderate men th —, d| te , Tmn. blood result. 
It was shown that there was n large ar<l satisfied with the contract system at 'nM™Knly aigesteo. impute Dlnod results aLount of monev being hanked and taken Present because It allows them to make from poor digest,on and assimilation. When 
out of the city and the striking evidence from *B t0 *T a day: hot even they desire : the stomach refuses to work properly the 
of the slacknss’of trade was that the 11- some modification of the system. They food remains too long a time, fermenting, 
quor license for our sixth of the saloons taat ,e “d?f"<J4vller8 should agree forming gases, shown by sour, bitter taste
In business was allowed to lapse. 'Tbv -h!?ti/0IiiaKglTcn ,perll'd 01 in the mouth, bloating and belching ot gas,
amVnfoML’Une, which wl^taken1^ «»d P^ basls Thls^Lo^ld^veTtoï aad distress and discomfort generally. Poor 
of1 circulation £ ttl city wm being eunk cutting of the men’s earnings. | blood, weak ^v^. B ^plussness and a
In the purchase of lets from the Nelson The Mucker’. Wage. | Keneial don t care feeling can always be
and Fort Sheppard Land Company of Spb- A„ OTer the Kootenays the mucker’s wage i tra^ S’rw.w ^ 
kane by the miners, and, as a further ar- i, either $8 a day or Its equivalent In Thls is the leaeon whF Stuarts Dyspep- 
gument, a poll of the employes taken upon Roasland the mucker gets $2.50 a day for sla Tablets are superior to all other spring 
the Le Bol and allied properties, now | 9|j davs in the week, and declares that medicines and blood purifiers. They give 
known as the Rossland ^^ea5 western I $15 a week Is insufficient to support him. perfect digestion, the food does not lie in 
group, gave the percentage of Italian labor | The mine-owners have been approached on the stomach for hours. They give a vlgor- 
a£ -H. per Rut it was noteworthy | ^e subject, and have refused to give way, i oug appetite sound sleep strona nervest uhht M Gooderham-mackstock properties declaring that the mines, already taxed £nd ^holesome food wcU* digested makes 

jvithheld the results of any such poll, if heavllv are not able tn Aland thn nrn ana ^noiesome iooa wen aigestea makest8k£h- .On the other hand, should the posed increase. The men think tha^such Is £lir^ bv!°0d’ ™ °£er C<m 2?,e
strike break out, it is upon the laborer nef the case, and the difference In wage hloo<1 he purified. The Idea that a medi- 
from Southern Europe that the mine-own- should make no material difference in the ; vine, in Itself, will purify the blood when 
er or operator will probably have to count, profits. Such a question can only be thor- the stomach and digestive organs are out 

Mine Owner* Conferred. oly decided, they contend, by an examina- ; of order is nonsense. Stuart’s Dyspepsia
There was a conference of the Mine- tion of the books of the companies. i Tablets are used by thousands in prefer-

0h,ntrS,’*A,s,0,‘,lnîl3n > ^1,0.n la,at week-at O” S”5daî’ ,¥arc,h„ 31’ ,a secret meeting: t6 ..bitters,” “after-dinner pills’" and
xyhich it Is stated by the local press the wras held in the -Miners Union Hall In ..m.,--* »»Rossland men urged upon their fellows of Rossland, and a stormy discussion result- ! blood P*rl|fle1r8’ t>e<V1us®1 the*L remoJe lu^ 
the Slocan to shut down their mines If <?d in showing that the ranks of the union cau8e °* the Impure blood, and you do not 
Rossland had to do so, in order that the were split upon the matter. The machine have to take them forever to get results, 
contributions from the miners otherwise men, making good wages, are unwilling Dyspepsia is an obstinate disease to cure, 
there at work should not be forthcoming to strike. The muckers were prepared to and a remedy must -be designed especially 
to help the strikers at the more northern go out. No action w^as taken. • f0r it and nothing else. Cure-alls will not
camp. This, it is understood, has not been Even in the event of the men “go!*g 'rp dvsoeosia
agreed to. altho It was urged that not only out,” they are not expected to do so till! ctuurt’s nvsnensla TnhletR aro not nisim would such contributions fail, but tho Rio- June. j Stuarts D.vspepsia 1 ablets are not claim-
can men themselves would be a charge up- A letter dated at Rossland since The Pro- e(^ cure everything or anything except 
on the Western Federation of Miners,which vlnce’s article was published, says the Dyspepsia and stomach troubles, and for 
has its ramifications thru nil the up-conn- Rossland Union on the 9th Inst.* voted that it stands alone among patent medi- 
try districts, not only In the Kootenays against a strike. | fines.
and Washington, but also In Montana. The consequences of a strike in Rossland, : w|th their digestion will find these tablets 
Nothing has been officially published, nnd the premier camp of the Kootenays. would _.m immediate relief end a nermanentwhat decisive step, if any. has been agrwd Indeed he far reaching. If confined îo ! *111 *»ve immediate rener ana a permanent
upon, has not as yet been made known. Rossland itself, which is not the desire ’MT®"

It Is improbable that the Slocan members apparently of the operators themselves, ac- Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are prepared 
ef the Mine-Owners' Association will ac- cording to the Nelson press, there w'ouid b.v the F. A. Stuart Co. of Marshall, Mich., 
cede to the proposal of the Rossland re- be a shut-down of mines which together and sold by druggists everywhere at 50
présentât!ves. Inasmuch as tho strike of are likely to produce some $16.000.tKM> this cents per package. No dieting nor change

whs fl severe one nn<l pmctleally nut year, it would mean the paralysis of the „f habits Is required, they digest the food, 
back the mining Industry In the Slocan a smelters at Northport and Trail, tho cut-.* 
couple of years. The late action of i.he ting in half of the coal output at Fernie !
American Smelter trust in refusing to ac- nnd the discharge of the men In tne llme-j 
coot the silver-lead ores except at enhanced stone quarries. If all Kootenay were tn-j 
prices, has farther made critical the situa- volved the consequences would be yet move
lion and made the mine owners chary of disastrous. The paralysis of trade whirti Police OommlflaioneT* Will Enforce 
again stirring up trouble. Moreover, the would inevitably ensue would bankrupt - 
mucker in the Slocan is generally getting many of the leading firms up-country, who 

a diiy or its equivalent In lesser board- would seriously Involve the wholesale
lug house terms, and tho contract system houses on the coast. It would so discour-1 
is not as usually in vogfne. Hence It may age capital that Its tardy Inflow into the 

• J^i-itimandy inferred that all Is not in country would be stopped and probably 
perfect harmony on the capitalist, side, turned for years into the old channels, as

to
12.

STUART’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
1

GIVE PERFECT DIGESTION, SOUND 
SLEEI^rlSTRONG NERVES.

A Popular Remedy for Dyspepsia 
Which Ha* Made Many Remark

able Cure*.

Anyone suffering from any trouble

BOYS AND AIR GUNS

the Law, So Boy* Under Six
teen Beware.

The Toronto Board of Police Commission
ers met yesterday afternoon and decided to 
enforce the Jaw forbidding boys tinder 
16 to have air guns and forbidding dealers 
to sell air guns to boys under 16 years. 
In all sales of air guns* dealers must 
register the name and address of the pur
chaser.

No promotion was made to fill the va
cancy caused by the resignation of Sergt. 
Ailair of No. 7 Division, altho the matter 
was before the board. It is stated Chief 
Ovasett has recommended to the board 

: that no appointment he made at present, 
but that a scheme wrhlch he has under con-

Salves and Ointments.
There is a wide difference between salves and ointments, especially 

Milbum’s Burdock Salve and Milburn’s Burdoclf Ointment.
A salve draws and heals while an ointment soothes and heids.
Below will be found, in two columns, the different classes of dis- j sidération making the duties ot patrol 

eases or complaints for which they are recommended, so that the casual j Tarage"-"hJ 'nifopt»”1* provWlng ,or ,h'' 
observer may see at a glance which kind to purchase" in case he should submit" his report at the next meeting, 
require either:

Chief Grasett will

Fnoppo*ed Bill*.
Ottawa, April 16.—To-day wasMILBURN'S 

BURDOCK OINTMENT.
MJLP URN'S 

BURDOCK SALVE. posed bill day In the Railway Committee 
of the Commons, and the western men had 
a field day.

The following bills were reported : Be-

This Ointment is indicated for 
coring all Itching Skin Diseases 
such as Scald He*i, Eczema ot 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Erysipelas, 
Shingles, Ringworm, Piles, Itching 
Piles, Internal and Bleeding Piles, 
Granulated Eye-Lids, and all kinds 
of Itching Skin Diseases.

Price, Sample Box 10c. ; Large Box 25c. '

Has a wide range of usefulness 
in drawing and heating old Sores,
Boils, Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrofula, 
and all running sores where pus has 
gathered. Draws and heals as no 
other salve has ever done before.

It removes pain from a felon in a 
few hoars, and cures in a few days.

Price. Sample Box 10c.; Large Box ZSe.

In most cases eruptions of the skin are evidences of blood impurity, 
and while it is necessary to apply Milbum’s Burdock Ointment or 
Milburn’s Burdock Salve to relieve the local irritation, it is also of 
prime importance that the source of the disease in the blood should be 
reached and the poison completely eliminated from the system.

For this purpose there is no remedy equal to BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS, which has cured the very worst cases of impure blood com
pletely and permanently after all other means failed.

A sample of ointment or salve will be sent free on receipt of 2c. 
stamp for postage. Address, The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

specting the C.P.R. Saskatchewan A West
ern Railway bill: Ottawa & Gatineau Val
ley Railway hills; Vancouver & Lain 
Island Railway bill: Columbia & Kootenay 
Railway bill, Kootenay & Arrow Hem! 
Railway bill, and Kootenay Central Rail
way bill.

The Senate Railway Committee this 
mcwnlmg repr.*rte<l the Guelph ’Junction 
Railway bill amended, and the Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railway hill.

The Alaska & Northwestern Hallway 
bill stood, as the question arose of grant
ing charters to cross the 
boundary. The bill was opposed by the 
British Yukon and White Horse 
ies..

International

com pan-
Sir Mackenzie Howell pointed ont 

the international question that arose, aud 
after a long discussion It stood over pend
ing a declaration of policy b y the Gov
ernment.

The Atlantic & Lake Superior Railway 
bill stood over for the appearance of inter
ested parties.

V
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Town ot North Toronto i A

>S
S/é\% fubjec’l

THE%
{0BAFFECTI0IL

Liberal

COURT Or ktVISION RE 
WATER MAIN. IPTake notice that the Municipal Council 

of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto intends to construct and lay down 
a slx-lnch water main, with necessary 
hydrants, valves and connections, ups», 
along and under Glencairn-avenue, between 
the westerly limit of the easterly 30 feet 
of lot 144, on the north side, and lot 4, 
on the south side of said avenue, and the 
westerly limit of lot 132, on the north 
side, and lot 10, on the south side, as 
shown on Plan M 87, and to assess the 
final cost thereof upon the property abut
ting thereon and to be benefited thereby, 
and that a statement showing the lands 
liable to pay the said assessment, and the 
names of the owners thereof, so far as they 
can be ascertained from the last revised 
assessment roll, Is now-filed in the office 
of the Clerk of the municipality, and is 
open for Inspection during 

The estimated cost of th

led Y'

Darllnit
Coneu
noun<
Coppfl
dlsn

the hoffice hours, 
e work Is $872. 

A Court of Revision will be held on Tues
day, the 23rd day of April, 1001, at the*6 
Town Hall, North Toronto (EgIInton),/a.
8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed assess
ment, or accuracy of the frontage measure
ments. or any other complaint which per
sons interested may desire to make, and 
which Is by law cognizable by the court, 

this 10th day of April. 1901. 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.

f Town Clerk.

In Cami 
genera 11> : 
C.P.R. 1 
declined, 
having sol 
er*.♦ •%Dated

Forget I 
T.R. Ûr*t|

Mont roil
Monday, j
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Mill Contracts
TO LET

Toron in 
foiled Al 
of #396-.

Console 
In far!

For taking out ajid manufactur
ing into lumber—pine and hard
wood—on Algoma Central Rail 
way. For particulars, enquire

32
17

Bullion 
balance i 

B&r all 
ounce.

Seals
An ex|| 

jufup In I 
Block Es 
a plan h.j 
0UO woulj 
coat of ti 
by the aj 
at #50,(a* I 
been alia 

, It wait 
number « 
for a tlm 
IteighborH 
more Is 
Block El

Algoma Central Railway
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS GO.

OP CANADA,

32 C1IURÛH STREET TORONTO

$400.000
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Capital
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

(Bee partleulare below.) —

DIRBOTOM •

H. S. HOWLAND, Bsq., President
Toronto.

J. D. OHIPMAN, Bsq., Vioe-Pres
Vice-President 84. Stephen Bank, N.B. 

HUGH SCOTT. Bsq., Insurance Under- 
writer.

A. & IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank, 
- ~ late AsetotantCAMPBELL, Bsq.,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALM8LEÏ. Baq., Vlce-Preel.

dent Queen City insurance Company.
H. M. FELLATT, Esq., frealdent Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Bsq., C. E„ London, Bn#.

The Company la authorized to act aa 
Trustee, Agent and Assignee In the case ot 
Private Estates, and also for Pobllc Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4(4 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonde 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
4\t ner cent, per annnm.

a j.

’ Si

135 J. 8. LOCKIB, Manager. red, ma. 
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TIME ■ ■ B

The immense door to our 
safe deposit vault is provided 
with time looks, so that access 
to the vault may be had only 
at authorized hours. No 
matter how valuable an 
article may be it is safe if 
placed in thé vault. Private 
boxes to rent for any length 
of time for a small sum.

i

m:

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

ICAPITAL 62,000,000.

Office end Safe Deposit Vault» 
14 King 8t. W., Toronto.
Hon. J, R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Corrae, Manager. 136
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NOTICE. #

1
TVOTICE is hereby given to the Shareholders 
- ' and Policyholders ot the

Confederation Life
Association

that the Annual General Meeting of the Asso
ciation will be held at the Head Office, Toronto, 
on MONDAY, the 29th Day of April, 
1901, at the hour of three p-m., for the purpose 
of receiving the Report for the past year, the 
electioirof Directors and other business.

Holder* of participating 
Aflsociation are entitled to be present and take 
part in the business of the meeting, they having 
a vote for each one thousand dollars of in-

y
policies In the

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

aurance.

Toronto, April 10th, 1801. S3

Chairs-Tables
for Hire.

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

Therv°
•V^
Money

The Schomberg Furniture Co.,
661 and 668 Tonge-street 36 Duel

Toronl 
lug ex

1A N.Y. FI
MontN
Domanj
60 day*
Cable 1

Os Ils • for Goaorrbas# 
OUet, fipetwsterrkes*

........ WMM#, «a attirai «B-
, r.."!SS. okargee. af ear ll«se*a-
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A
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1 Damai
SixtyI

Marvellous Results.
Positive preventive and care.

Liquor, Tobacco and Drug Habits 
Write for free treatise.

THE ELECTRO GOLD CURE CO.,
Uamlttoi, Canada.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC^

A. E. AMES & CO.,MOUSES FOR SALEtlons, while the common to Interior classes 
were a little easier at the close of the mar
ket. The demand tor supplies from outside 
points, there being several buyers operat
ing from Montreal, Kingston, as well as 
other places, was a great factor In helping 
to keep prices steady.

Deliveries of hogs were fairly large, and 
prospects are for lower prices again.

The run of sheep was light, and, as a few 
were wanted to finish out a load for 
port, prices were firmer. Yearling 
remained at about the same prices, while 
spring lambs were easy at quotations given 
below.

There were no extra quality milch cows 
offered, and prices ranged from #28 to $45 
each. *

Calves were offered In large numbers, 
nearly 300 at $2 to($8 each, the bulk go
ing at $3 to $5 each

In all other çlasse

!39%Wabash, prêt. ....
West. Union .....

do., U bonds ....
Minn. & St. L.....
Denver........... ... 45

do., pref................... 93% 94
Mexican Central .. 26% 26% 
Mexican National . 14% 16 

•ex-div. and ex-rlghts.

PICTURESQUE

Pan- 
American 
Route

TO BUFFALO

. 91 94onto Where the most cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it is net

A depository ; 
for savings
«object to risk of any kind is provided By the Savings Department of
? the CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTER* CANADA M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

Offlees-Toronto Street, Toronto.
or compounded half-yearly.' It is recognised as

64% VBANKERS AND BROKERS,On easy terms of payment 
from $800 to $5000 Now 
is the time to purcb se. I 
have some desirable bar
gains. For full particulars 
apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Te!. 2351.

18 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO,l
Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange,
General Financial Business.

I3
ex-

London. Stock Market.
April 16. April 16. N.Y. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. Eqnlv.

lambs
i Members Toronto

Stock Exchange
A. B. AMES.
B. D. FRA3BR. IRfLiberal rates of iatereet allowed, paid

Onnndn’a PREMIER Company.
Consols, account .... 96% 
Consols, money ..
C. P. K....................
N. Y. Central ..
Illinois Central .. 
Pennsylvania ....
St. Paul............. ...

96%
95% H COMPLETE96% ‘i>4% OSIER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
97... 97%

150%

156%
153%
104%

TIME TABLESir.4%
143%

156
140RE 144

80%.“. 169% 157%
Louis. & Nash.............. 108%
Northern Paclflc .... 101% 

do., pref.
Union Paclflc .. ... 96% 

do., pref. ....
Erie.....................

do., pref. ....
Reading ... ....

do., pref. * ». •»
Atchison ... ...

do., pref...........
Ont. & West. .
Wabash..............

do., pref...........
do , B bonds .

Southern Ry. .»
do., pref...........

Kansas & Texas 
do., pref. ...

Denver.............
do., pref. ....

Sou. Paclflc ...
B. A O.............

do., pref. ....
Rand Mines ..
U. S. Steel ...

do., pref. ....
Grand Trunk .
Anaconda.. ..
G. W. .........
Norfolk & Western .

do., pref...................... --
Mexican Central...............

Dominion ................  248% 247% 248% 247%
Standard 
Hamilton .. ..
Nova Scotia ..
Traders’
Brit. America ...» 117 113
West. Assurance . 126 122

do., fully paid .. 115 112 .................
Imperial Life ................ 144 ... 144
National Trust .... 132 131 ... 131%'
Consumers' Gas .» ... 212% 215 212%
Montreal Gas .... 243 241% ... 241
Toronto G. Trusts. ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 58 ... 58
C N W L Co„ pref. 48% 47 48% 47
C. P. R. stock .... i>4% 94% 95
Toronto Elec. Light 135 134% 135 131
Can. Gen. Electric. 227 226% 227% 226%
London Electric........  111
Coin. Cable ............. 172% 172% 172%

do. coupon bonds. 102 101% 102
do., reg. bonds .. 102 101% 102 101

Bell Telephone............... 168 ... 169
Rich. & Ont............. 113
Ham. Steamboat........  108
Toronto Ry................110 109% 110 109%
London St. -Ry. ..,
Halifax Tram...........100 ..............................
Winnipeg SL Ry............  106 110 106
Twin City Ry. ... 75% 75% 75% 75%
I-uxfer Prism, pref. 100 
Cycle & Motor ............. 62% 71
Carter-Crume .. .. 106% 106 107 106
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 107 106% 107 106%
Dom. Steel, corn.......... 35 36% 35%

d<*., pref............. 87 85 87 84%
do., bond* ........... 89% 88% 89% 88%

War Eagle ............... 36% 34 35 33%
Republic ................... 22 20% 23 20%
Pa.vne Mining ...» 36 32 36 33
Cariboo McK. .... 87 35% ... 35
Golden Star ........... 7% 7% 7% 7
Virtue ....................... 18
Crow’s Nest Coal . 332 325 380 320
North Star ............... 78
Brit Can L & Inv.. 75
C. L. & N. 1................100
Can. Per. & W.C... 119
Canadian S & D...............
Cent Can Loan...............
Dom. S. & I. S__ 72 66
Ham Provident ... 116 114
Huron & Erie..... 190 180

do., 20 p.c............. 180 169
Imperial L. & I... 78 74
lain. & Can. L.& A. ... 75
Landed B & L....
London Loan ....
Manitoba Loan ..
Ontario L & D...
People's Loan ...
Rbal Estate ..........
Toronto S & L....
Tor. Mortgage ...

Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Bank of Commerce, 
3, 20, 20 at 153%; C.P.iL, 60, 50 at 94%; 
Uen. Electric, 50 at 226%; Cables 75 at 
172%; Twin City, 1 at 76, 25 at 75% 10 at 
75%, BO, 50, 25 at 75%; Cariboo, 500 at 36; 
Golden Star, 500 at 7%.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Dominion Bapk, 1 at 
248%, 20 at 248%, 50, 100, 32 at 248; 
Trust, 5 at 132; C.P.R., 50, 25, 100, 60 at 
94%, 26 at 94%, 25, 50, 20, 50 at 94%; To
ronto Electric, 25, 20 at 134%: Gen. Elec
tric. 20 at 226% ; London Electric, 6 at 112; 
Richelieu, 50 at 112%; War Eagle, 100 at 
67, 500, 600 at 36; Republic, 500 at 21%; 
Cariboo McK., 600 at 36; Golden Star, 500 
at 7%; Crow’s Nest Coal, 25 at 3SST-O.P. Sc 
W.C., 100 at 118; Imperial Loan, 1, 2 at 76.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: C.P.R., 600, 50 at
94%. 25, 50, £6, 25, 75* 26, 25, 25, 25. 10, 10, 
100, 5, 20, 250, 25 at 95; Toronto Electric; 
25 at 134%; Richelieu, 25 at 113; Dunlop 
Tire, pref., 45, 5 at 106%; War Eagle, 500 
•t 35%, 600, 600, 600 at 34%; Crow's Nest, 
50 at 325.

And... 232 ... 232
212 209% 211 209%
... 231% ... 231%
113 112% 113 112%

117 113
124 121

prices were unchang-107 18 King St. West. Toronto. 
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. F.ng. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchung 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Oblkr.

H. C. Hammond.

FRITHIed.101% TOURISTS’
LITERATURE

Here's people free from pain and ache 
Dyspepsia’s direful ills.

It is because they always take
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lots of export cat
tle are. worth from $4.70 to $5.25 per 
cwt., while lights are worth $4.30 to $4.70.

Bulls—Heavy export bulls sold at $3.85 
to $4.25 per cwt, while light export bulls 
sold at $3.40 to $3.50.

Butchers* Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers* cattle, equal in quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs., 
each, sold at $4.25 to $4.40.

Loads of good butchers* cattle are worth 
$4 to $4.10, and medium butchers’, mix
ed cows, heifers and steers, $3.50 to $3.85 
per cwt.

Common butchers* cows, $3 to $3.25, 
while inferior, rough cows and bulls sold 
at $2.80 to $3.10.

Heavy Feeders—Heavy steers, weighings 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, sold at $4 to $4.35 per cwt., 
while those of poorer'quality but same 
weight sold at $3.00 to $3.80 per cwt

Light Feeders—Steers weighing from 900 
to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
cwt.

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, 600 to 
800 lbs. each, sold at $3.25 to $3.50, and off 
colors and those of Inferior quality at $2.50 
to $3 per cwt. ^

Milch Cows—Twelve cows and springers 
were sold at $28 to $45.

Calves—175 calves were sold at from 
$2 to $8.

Sheep—Deliveries,367; prices firmer, $3.50 
to $3.75 for ewes, and $3 to $3.50 per 
cwt. for bucks.

Yearling Lambs—Yearling lambs, grain- 
fed, sold at $4.75 to $5.37¥j per cwt.; barn
yards, sold at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each, un
fed and un watered, off cars, sold at $6.87%; 
lights, $6.50, and fats $6.25 per cwt.

Unculled car lots of hogs sold at about 
$6.60 to $6.75.

William Levack was as usual one of the 
heaviest buyers, having bought 120 cattle, 
weighing all the way from 900 to 1300 lbs. 
each, at prices ranging from $3.35 to $3.90 
for medium to good, and $4 to $4.30 for 
picked lots of choice butchers*, with heav
ier weights at $4.40 to $4.60 per cwt.

James Harris bought for the Harris Abat
toir Co., 320 cattle, composed of light 
porters and butchers*; 240 calves; 75 sheep 
and yearling lambs at following prices: 
Medium to choice butchers* cattle, at $3.o0 
to $4.25 per cwt.; light exporters, at $4.30 
to $4.60 per cwt.; calves, at $3 to $5 each; 
sheep at $3.25 to $3.75 per cwt., and year
ling lambs of good quality, ewes and we
thers, at $5 to $5.50 per cwt.

W. H. Dean bought 7 loads of exporters, 
some of which were very choice. Mr. Dean 
paid the highest prices quoted on the mar
ket, having bought one load at $5.25 per 
cwt., and the other 6 loads at $4.60 to $5.15 
per cwt. . . -

Joseph Gould bought 6 loads in the coun
try, which cost him,' delivered on tin's 
market, about $5.12% per cwt. Some of 
them were choice, and the average weight 
of the 6 loads Vas 1375 lbs. Mr. Gould also 
bought 4 load's on the market, 1325 lbs. 
each, at $4.90 to $6.15 per cwt.

Brown &rsnell bought 3 loads of export
ers at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought abouti 6 loads of ex
porters, generally of llgnter weights, but 
very choice quality,paying all the way from 
$4.80 to $4.90, and $5 per cwt. ; and one ex
port bull, 1500 lbs., at $4 per cwt.

A. Zollner bought 7 loads of export cattle, 
1350 to 1400 lbs. each, at $4.80 to $5 per 
cwt., and one load export bulla, 1600 lba. 
each, at $4.10 per cwt.

Lunness & Halligan bought 4 loads ex- 
porters at $4.62% to $6.10 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlsett bought one load 
butcher cattle of choice quality, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $4.40 per cwt.; one load, weighing 
1100 lbs.,each, at $4.15; one load, 1125 lbs. 
each, at $4.10; one load, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.62% per cwt.

William McClelland bought 2 loads of 
butcher cattle, 950 lbs. each, at $3.65 to 
$3.70 per cwt.; one load choice butchers', 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.30. He sold one load 
of exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.90.

Corbett & Henderson bought one load of 
butchers' cattle, heifers and steers, 1000 
Ibs.vcach, at $4.06; 10 steers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4.60; 7 steers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4; 
one load, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.60 per cwt. 

S. Levacka bought 40 butcher cattle,some 
re of choice quality, at $3.35

98%99 $I. I •>

I9396%
I85ST87%

6= P» A. Smith.
F. G. Oslkh38%89%404 On application to agents Grand Trunk RftiL 

way System, or
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 

Northwest corner King and Yonge-streets. 
’Phones, Main 4209, 8597.

M. C. DICKSON, Diet. Passenger Agent.

Led Yesterday’s Bull Market Upon
Wall Street.

This successful and highly popular reewdy, *”5- 
employed In the Continental Hospital» by Bicord, -3 
Boaun, Jobert, Velpeau, and stheri. all o 0
the desiderata to he sought in a medicine of the e.-»
XHERAPlSwjirifj SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,
«mov«‘i£,dîidi;“rge",f"om,thè unnnryorgnn.. S'! StOGK BrOkCFS, —

42 King Street West, Toronto-
THERAPiON No. 21»

£rd#.‘Æe«u^ÆfÆ:
SSEskirstttiFSrSi
aeration purifle, the whole system through them g 
Rood, and thoroughly eliminates every pelieneui < °
matter from the body.^ ^ —0.2.

Z915âR!$!!y!îi2
aess. and all the dlstreseing consequences ef= 9 
early «Sor. excess, residence In bet,S ”

ESiS'ADfniiü"1-" * J

Price in England 3/9 A 4(6. .fn ordsrleg. .>««

aassaESESSSi;

70%72%. 73% Laxa-LEver Pills,36%18%18% J. Hvoo Rose,
(Member Toronto Mining Ex.

7638% E. L Sawyer.88%
64%66%

97%
67', These little pills work while you sleep, 

without a gripe or pain, curing biliousness, 
constipation, dyspepsia and sick headache, 
and making you feel better inthe morning.

9598%156 156 34%
♦

36%86%na 20%2121%Deal Believed to *« 

and Official An-

CPR CPU CPU39%40%41%Burlington
Consummated

cement Expected at One

94% 64%96%88%
28'/,29 -"'-'’H e a 1 s and 

* soothesthelungs

29
80%
28%

82%83%110%
172
101%

noun 
Copper 

dlmn Stock*

DR. WOOD’
NORWAY PINE and cures the 

worst kinds of 
coughs andcolds.

29%29%Feature—Cana- 60%Ieenc» a 62% Telephone 259.
stocks • specialty. Correspondence45V246% POPULAR SERVICE 

BETWEEN
Steady Except for 47% Mining

solicited.1H96%96%...
SYRUP.45%46 m48%the mining Issues. 112% 113% 112% 92%94%96% Toronto and HamiltonJ. LORNE CAMPBELL108 91World Office,

Tuesday Evening, April 16. 
In Canadian stocks to-day the tone 

geuerally steady, with some buoyancy In 
V.I’.U. War Eagle, Republic and Payne 
declined the labor trouble rumors no doubt 
loving some effect on the opinions of trad-

Forgefs London cable to-day quotedG. 
T.U. ürst pref 94%, second 7V, third 26%.

Montreal Street Railway earnings on
Monday, $4889.61, a decrease of $bb. 12.

Toronto Railway earnings tor the week 
ended April 13 were $29,159, an Increase 
of $3962.

93%93%
41%41% "at165 165 28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN i%

4849 Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Toronto Hamilton Hamilton Toronto

•7.25 a.m * 8.20 a.m x 8.00 a.m x 8.55 a.m 
x9.45 a.m xl0.40a.iy • 9..55 a.m *10.50 à.ta 
xl.15 p.m x 2.10 p.m xl2.25 p.m x 1.20 p in
x4.40 p.m x 5.35 p.m x 8.00 p.m x 3.55 p.m
*5.20 p.m * 0.15 p.m x 5.10 p.m x 6.05 p.m
x7.25 p.m x 8.20 p.m * 8.05 p.m »'• 9.00 p.m

Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 00 
Fruits mud Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag
Carrots, per bag..................0 40
Beets, per bag ..................... 0 35
Apples, per bbl.................... 2 00 3 50
Turnips, per bag...............  0 20 0 25
Cabbage, per doz ............. 020 ' 030
Red cabbage, per doz.... 0 30
Onions, per bag................. 0 75

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. ......... O 11

Dairy Produce- 
Batter, lb. rolls ........$0 18 to $0 20
Eggs, new laid, per dos.. 0 13 0 15

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 60 to $5 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 
Lamb, yearling, per lb... 0 08 

4 00

9698
11%.. H 

.. 8% .$0 26 to $0 308% *23% 0 50100 23%23% 0 4560 63%
"88% 86%ers. 88%t1. 2525%AS

Clerk. To Buffalo and New York0 40 JOHN STARK &C0„London Money Markets.
London, April 16.-Money was wantedMn 

the market to-day In connection with the 
call for a mlllioa*on the last iwee oTtocal 
loans. The supply was 
owing to repayments to the Bank of Bug 

12 land. Discounts were steady.There was no Increase of activity onthe 
Stock Exchange to-day. Securities were 
mostly dropping. The overshadowing bud
get hinders dealings. Americans opened 
dull, but later hardened. LoutsvlUe, North
ern Pacific and Union Paclflc were the fea
tures. At the close business was qulet. 
Grand Trunks were lower. Mexican rails 

consolidation rumors. Kaffirs 
Copper was firm.

0 80 y

Lv. Toronto.* 7.25 a.m. x 9.45 a.m «5.20 p.m 
Ar. N. Falls .10.10 a.m
Ar. Buffalo...10.56 a-m x 12.40 p.m *8.25 p.m 
Ar. N. York. xlO.OO p.m *8.00 a.m

•Dnllv. xDally, except Sunday.
Parlor Car on *7.25 a m. and x9.45 a.m., 

*5.20 p.m.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 1 King- 

street East, Toronto.

$0 50 to $1 00

tS 0 13 26 Toronto Street, 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

12 16
>and Buffet Sleeping Car on 

trains.
Note» by Cable.

Consols In London to-day declined %•
In Paris at 4 p.m. 3 per cent, rentes lOlf 

32%;. French exchange on London 2of
^Bullion gone Into Bank of England on 
balance to-day t<4,000. ■

Bar sliver In London to-day 27 l-16c per 
ounce.

geate on New York Exchange.
An explanation of the recent sudden 

* jump In price of seats on the New York 
Stock Exchange is found In the fact that 
a plan had been proposed by which $2,000,- 
0U0 would have been raised to defray the 
cost of the new building of the exchange 
by the sale of 40 additional memberships 
at $50,000 each, and that this plan has now 
been abandoned. , _

It was the possibility nf that additional 
number of seats coming on the market that 
for a time kept the ruling price In the 
neighborhood of $50,000. Now $60,000 or 
more is bid. There are at present 1100 
Stock Exchange memberships.

78
'92 :::
118% ...

7 50 I0 07
8 501UT- 115 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS0 09 FOR BEST RESULTS

Sow the “Queen City”
132hard- Newfoundland.6 00Lambs, spring, each .

Dressed hogs, sows, cwt.. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 8 25

were firm on 
were dull. 6 50 Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEFOSIfA 
Highest Current Rates.

IRail 8 66 Lawn Grass SeedLiverpool Cotton Market.

middling fair, 51-16d; good "middling,
4 °5-32d* middling, 4 10-32d; low middling, Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 50 

-4 13-32(1; good ordinary, 4 5-32d; ordinary, Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 15
3 o9-32d The sales of the day were 8000 Butter, large rolls ................ 0 14
bales of which 500 were for speculation Batter, creamery, boxes... 0 19
and export, and Included 7600 American. Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19
Receipts, 33,000 bales, Including 32,700 Blitter, bakers' tub ............... 0 13
American. Futures opened and closed Eggs, new laid, dos...
quiet; American middling, L.M.C.. April, Geese, per lb...................

32-64d, buyers; April and May, 4 32-64d, Turkeys, per lb...............
sellers; May and June, 4 82-64d, sellers; Ducks, per pair.............
June and July, 4 31-32d to 4 32-64d, buyers; chickens, per pair..........
July and Aug., 4 31-64d to 432-040. sellers. Honey, per lb. ...............
Ang. and Sept., 4 26-64d to 4 27-64d, sellers. Dressed hogs, car lots, per
Sept., 4 26-64d to 4 27-64d, sellera; Oct., t........... *....................
G.O.C., 413-64d to 414-64d, sellers; Oct. 
and Nov., 4 9-64d to 4 10-64d, sellers; Nov. 
and Dec., « 7-64d to 4 8-64d, sellers.

[Hire FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.
lie I* Si* n to si mi The quickest safest and best passenger 

freight route to all part» of Newfound.
And you will quickly secure a per
manent rich green grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper and Better than sodding. Price, 
large packet, 10c; lb., ‘25c. Now is the 
time to sow

andlilway 113% viaHay, baled, ear lots, ton. .$10 00 to $10 75
6 00 
0 16 
0 15 
0 20 
0 21

ex
land isno cd7# Churcli-street.

w The Newfoundland Railway.52 1122
GORMALY 8 CO

STOCK BROKERS, MCKINNON BUlLtHHS

28 Only Six Hears at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the L C. R. 
express at North Sydney, every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R.,
U.T.R. and D.A.R.

72 SWEET PEAS
SteeleHriggs Best Mixture is composed 
of all the newest and best large flower
ing sorts, price, per ox., 10c; i lb. 25c ; 
1 lb., $1; Good Mixture, 1 lb. 10c; 1 lb. 
30c. Reset, Poston Ivy, Shrubs, etc.

4 128 0 14
78 0 11% 0 12

0 080 07
J. A. GORMALY. I 
R. W. TILT. {

. 0 10 0 12

. 0 50 0 75

. 0 30 0 60

. 0 10 0 11

Phone 116.o.
A. E. PLUMMER & CO.

16 KING STREET WEST. 
Financial Agents, Etc. Corre

spondence Invited. 135

7 25...... 7 00 The STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO., llnilledNat.
[ONTO On Wall Street.

The stock market gave evidence to-day 
that the speculation still retains an abun
dant vitality. "But, nevertheless, the tone 
was exceedingly feverish, and at. times 
very nervous. The decided weakness of 
the United ,States Steel stocks, on account 
of the reported threat of the president of 
the Amalgamated, Association'to precipitate 
a strike, nad an unsettling effect all thru 
the industrial list. It was pr 
again that the industrial stocks 
enced by such a miscellaneous variety of 
causes and conditions that It is hopeless 
to Induce .any uniform movement In all of 
them. A number of high-priced industrials 
continued to show strength, notably Sugar 
and Amalgamated Copper. The dealings 
In the latter stock were on an enormous 
scale, and the price movement violent and 
erratic. After tlie opening bulge, realizing 
carried the prices % below last night.
Later in the day, after the publication of 
the proposition for absorption of Butte «v 
Boston and Boston & Montana, the stock 
was rushed up 4% from the lowest, to 
128%. The last price was 125%, a net gain 
of only %. Rock Island fell 3% under Inst 
night, and a large number or prominent 
railroad stocks fell from 1 to 2 point#.
With the revival of rumors that the Byrn- 
lington plan of merger would certainly bo 
published to-morrow, that stock. Northern 
Pacific and Terries became extraordinarily 
buoyant again. The Kansas A Texas stocks 
were another centre of strength. In this 
movement Burlington touched 195, a recov
ery from the lowest of 7%, and Northern 
Pacific, selling ex-dividend of 1 per cent.* 
rose by violent advances to 105%, an ee.' 
treme advance of 7%. The Erie stocks 
rose from 2 to 3 points. The prices of all 
of these stocks, except Erie second prefer
red, made new high records to-day. Not
withstanding the sympathetic recoveries In 
the\geneFal market, the day’s net changes 
ie a rule are of insignificant dimensions.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Ladeuburg, Thalmaua & Co., New 
York :

The market opened lower this morning, 
partly because of lower quotations from 
Loudon and partly by reason of the arti
cles in the morning papers magnifying the 
gravity ef the strike at McKeesport In one 
of the American Sheet Steel mills. In the 
first hour there was considerable liquida
tion, and sharp declines in some of the 
prominent stocks. After that the temper 
of speculation changed, and the afternoon 
market was strong and at times buoyant.
A growing belief that the Burlington deal 
had been practically concluded and that an 
announcement of this fact would be made 
either to-morrow or the next day, and semi
official statements that the strike mention
ed above was not a serious affair,and wrould 
be settled In a day or two, were respons
ible for the change in tone. Another bull 
factor was the circular regarding the pro
posed amalgamation of the Important cop
per companies, but the advances in these 

.Slocks were not fully held. In the after
noon advance N.P., Burlington and Erie 
were the features, the last named being 
bought on the theory, which appears well 
founded, that the Erie Company will bene
fit largely by the Burlington deal. Chicago 
Terminal Issues Showed the effect of real
izing and of *Xhe tractions Metropolitan 
was strongest. The steel stocks were under 
pressuie In the morning, and rather heavy 
ail <lay. There,was a sharp-break in Col
orado Fuel A Ivon. Sugar was active and 
higher, and the trading In Linseed 
heavier than usual, and at higher figures.
Tobacco stocks were strong. London trad
ed on both sides, and was not a factor.
Demand sterling, 4.88.

It Is said that Ctinada Southern stock 
will lie retired by Big Four or .Lake Shore 
for 3% per cent, bonds. \

President Osgood of the Colorado Fuel rhi fit western 
& Iron Co. denies any knowledge of an van Southern 

- offer to enter the steel combination. It Is r0i " Fnpl & iron*' 
asserted that the company is earning 10 
P' r cent, on its $17,000,060 of common stock, 
tho dividends commensurate with earnings 
are not expected to be paid.

Chicago banks have been large lenders 
of money in New York the pfist few days.
The Illinois Trust Co. loaned $2,000,000 
there at 5 per cent, yesterday, and other 
banks have loaned about an equal amount.

The New York Tribune Is authority for 
the following: It can be announced on the 
best of authority that all the preliminary 
ârrangements have been made for the ac
quisition of the stock of the Boston &
Montana Copper & Sliver Co., and the- 
Buttè «Ns Boston Mining Co. by the Amal
gamated Copper Co.

There is a general belief among those 
wrell Informed on the copper situation that 
the foregoing plans are only preliminary 
to a much larger expansion of the Aihal- 
gnmated Co., which alms to take in event
ually the rich mines of Northern Michigan 
and Arizona, as well as those of Montana.
Ihis would give the company a practical 
control of the copper siuation in this coun
try, with the exception of the Heiuze hold- 
lugs in Butte.

Hide» and Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hallam, 86 East Front- 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green *...........$0 06%to$...«

0 05%
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06 

.. 0 07 

.. 0 07 

.. 0 06 

.. 0 50 

.. 0 90 
.. 0 06 
.. 0 13 
.. 0 08

180 and 182 King St. B-Phone 1982.
1^ Q8tRJohn's, Nfld. JCotton Markets.

New York, April 16.—Cotton—Future» 
opened firm. May, 8.13; June, 8.06; July, 
8.06; Aug., 7.71; Sept., 7.50; Oct., 7.45; 
Nov., offered, 7.37; Dec., 7.36; Jan., 7.36.

New York.April 16.—Cotton—Futures clos
ed quiet. April, 8.00; May, 8.04; June,7.99; 
July, 7.96; Aug., 7.63; Sept., 7.43 ;Oct„ 
7.33; Nov., 7.29; Dec., 7.27; Jan., 7.27.

New York, April 16.—Cotton—Spot closed 
quiet. Middling uplands, 8 5-16c; middling 
Gulf, 9 9-16C. Sales. 203 bales.

THEHides, No. 2 green FOX & ROSSÔ‘Ô7% Ales and PorterllTEfl SHides, cured ...............
Calfskins, No. 1.........
Calfskins, No. 2.............
Deacons (dairies), eadh
Sheepskins, fresh ...........
Tallow, rendered...........
Wool, fleece.....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece ,
Wool, pulled, super............. 0 17
Wool, nulled, extra.............0 20

<*PM»ae X7«D.)
V MINING BROKERS. 

Member» Toron» Mining Mxcdeege. 
Member» IWontt Board of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

O 08
oved once 
are lnfln- 0 07

0 65 !RAILROAD
1» the ehort and true route to the Great .

M -
solid wide vestibule trains dally. It la 
acknowledged by travelers to be the best 
line between the east and the west. The 
only line passing through Canada using 
the celebrated free reclining chair cars. 
If excellence of equipment counts for 
aught, the Wabash should be considered 
as having reached the ffery apex of Ideal
ism In modern railroading.

Tickets, time-tables and 
tlon from any R.R. Agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, District Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge Sts., Torunro, 
and St. Thomas Ont. ed7

1 00
0 05%

ideal o 14
0 09
0 18 
0 21■Prea Montreal Stock Exchange,

COMPANYE. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

Montreal, April 16.—Closing quotations to
day: C.P.R., 96% and 96; Duluth, 7% and 
6; do., pref., 18 and 16; Winnipeg, Ry, 111 
asked; Montreal Ry, id., 282% and 282%; 
do., new, xd„ 278 and 277%; Toronto Ry, 
109% and 109%; Halifax Ry, 89 and 85; St. 
John Ry, 117% and 112; Twin City, 75% 
and 75; Dom. Steel, 38 and 35; do., pref., 
86 and 85%; 'Richelieu, 113 and 112%; Ca
ble, 172% and 172%; Montreal Tel., 110 and 

,196; Montreal Gas, 243 and 242; Royal Elec
tric, 243 and 242%; Montreal Cotton, 133% 
and 130; Dominion Cotton, 84 and 82; Col. 
Cotton, 75 and 70; Merchants' Cotton, 130 
asked; War Eagle, 88 and 35; Republic, 20 
ahd 22; Payne, 37 ffnd 85; Virtue, 18 and 
14;Dom. Coal, 39 asked; Bank of Montreal, 
250 and 257; Ontario, 124 bid; B.N.A., 127% 
bid; Molsons,v200 and 197: Toronto, 260 and 
236; Merchants', 159% bid; Royal, 180 and 
175; Nova Scotia, 235 and 230; Union, 103 
asked; Commerce, 153% and 153%; Hoche- 
lnga, 146 and 142; Cable coupon bonds, 106 
and 102; do., reg. bonds, 106 and 102; H. 
& L. bonds, 45 and 35; Halifax Ry bonds, 
104 and 100; Colored Cotton bonds, 99% and 
99; Bell bonds, 111% and HO; N.B. bonds, 
112 and 110; Laurentlde Pulp bonds, 104% 
oud 103%; Montmorency Cotton bonds, 110

N.B. «UHirasUnder
erg the Soest la the market. They are 
awde from the Seeet melt aft* hap* urf
are the genuine extract.

REMOVED
To Dominion Bank Building, Oor. 

King and Yonge Streets.

[rio Bank, 
Assistant Liverpool Wheat Futures Some High

er Yesterday.
all informa-Chicaffo Markets.

J. J. Dixon reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: The White Label BrandIce-Presl- 

upauy. 
t Toronto

x

A. E. WEBB.Open. H-Jh. Low. Close. 
Wheat-May .$0 71 $0 71% $0 70% $0 70%

•' -July .. 0 71 0 71% 0 70% 0 70%
Corn-May . . 0 43% 0 44% 0 43% 0 44%,

“ —July. .. 0 43% 0 43% 0 43% 0 43%
Oats—May .Î .0 25% 0 25% 0 25% 0 28%

" -July .. 0 26% 0 25% O 25% 0 26%

I» A SPECIALTY
Te be had of all Flret-Claee 

Dealer»
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange. White Star LineIon, Bng. 

i ect as 
He case of 
(bile Com-

Chicago Wheat Option* Fell Lower, 

But May and July Corn Advanc- 

Sharply—Local Grain, fergusson Royal and United States Mafl Steamers.
New York to Liverpool.

SS. Majestic .......................--April 1J. noon
SS. Oceanic......................... Apr!i 2il 9.30 a.m.
SS. Cymric ......................... April 30, 2 p.m.
SS. Teutonic ................................Mny 1. noon.
SS. Germanic .........................May 6, Boon

Winter rates terminate with the sailing 
of the Majestic, April 17. Superior second 
saloon accommodation on Majestic, Oceanlo 
and Teutonic.

Bonds.ed Q,ulte.
Produce and Live Stock.

Hogs—Receipts, 882; market firm at $6.20 
to $6.45.[malted at 

ided half- 
over, 4%

1er Bond» 
from 3 to

i
of which
to $4.20 péF cwt. "

H. J. Collins bought for M. Vincent, Mon
treal, about 80 cattle, 950 to 110O lbs. eacb, 
at $3.10 to $3.70 per cwt.

W. H. Reid, Kingston, bought one load 
of feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. eacn, at an 
average of $4 per cwt.

Maybee & Zeagman bought 20 Stockers, 
750 to 1000 lbs. each, at $3.35 to $3.70 per

J. " A. White bought 10 yearling lambs at 
$5.16 per cwt.; 12 sheep at $3.36 per cwt.; 
35 hogs at $6.80, unculled; 7 butcher cattle, 

lbs. each, at $3.75 per cwt.; 2 com
mon butcher cows, at $3 per cwt.

Beall & Stone sold 24 exporters, 1250 lbs. 
each, at #5 per cwt.; 5 exporters, at $4.75 
per cwt.; 12 butcher cattle, at #3.85 per 
cwt.; 1 export bull, extra quality, 1360 lbs., 
at #4.25; 4 spring lambs at $3 each.

J. W. Flewelllng sold 21 shipping cattle, 
1260 lbs. each, at $4.90 per cwt.

William Murby bought about 60 atock- 
and light feeders at $3.25 to $3.30 per

East Buffalo Market/
East Buffalo,April 16.—Cattle—Ufiehanged. 

Calves easy, the quotable basis being $5 
to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Forty-four loads on 
sale. Lambs, wool, choice to extra. $5.50 
to $5.60; good to choice, $5.25 to $5.50; 
clipped lambs, selected, light, $5 to $u.lo; 
wool sheep, $5 to #5.25; clipped sheep, $4.35 
to #4.60; clipped yearlings, $4.50 to $4.(5. 
Closed dull, with the bulk of the offering» 
unsold.

Hogs—Steady; heavy, $6.30 to #6.35; mix
ed, $6.25 to #6.30; Yorkers, $6.25 to $6.30; 
pigs, $6.10 to $6.15; roughs, $5.50 to $5.70; 
stags, #4.25 to $4.75.

S BlaikieBritish Markets.
Liverpool, April 16.--(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

No. 1 Cal., 6s 'WA\ red winter, 5s lid; No.
1 Northern, 6s Id; corn, new, 4s Id; old, 
4s 2d; peas, us 6%d; 
bacon, l.c., light, 43s 3d; l.c., heavy,
41s 9d; s.c., lignt, 40s; lard, 42s 9d; tal
low, American, 25s: Australian. 26s 6d; 
cheese, colored, 47s 6d; white, 48». Wheat 
quiet; corn firm.

Liverpool—Open—iSpot wheat, quiet; No.
1 standard Cal., 6s l^d to 6s 2d; Walla, 6s 
to 6s 0^d; No. 2 red winter, 5s lOd to 5s 
lid; No. 1 Nor., spring, 5s 9%d to 6s Id; 
futures quiet; May, 5s 9%d; July 5s 9%d. 
Maize, spot firm; mixed American, old, 
4s l%d to 4s 2d; new, 4s 0%d to 4s Id; 
futures nominal; May, 4s; July, 3s llfttl; 
Sept., 3s ll%d.

Paris—Open—.Wheat, barely steady; April, 
18f 60c; May and Aug., 19f 35c. Flour, 
barely steady; April,23f 65c; May and Aug., 
24f 35c. French country markets quiet.

London—Open—Wheat, on passage, quiet 
for white and easy for red; cargoes about 
No. 1 Cal., iron, passage, 29s 3d, sellers; 
Walla, iron, passage, 20s l%d, sellers; Iron, 
April and May, 28s 7%d, sellers; Austra
lian, iron, prompt, 29s 4%d, sellers; La 
Plata, May and June, 27s 8d, sellers. Eng
lish countrj' markets quiet. Maize, on 
age, quiet for American and easy for 
ublan; cargoes mixed American, steam, 
within a fortnight, 19s 6d, sellers; cargoes 
Danubian, May, 19s 9d, sellers; April and 
Mny. 19s 3d, sellers.

Liverpool—<71ose—W'heat, spot, quiet; No.
1 standard Cal., 6s l^d to 6s 2d; Walla, 
6s to 6s 0%d)No. 2 Tt.W., 5s 10^d to 5s lid; 
No. 1 Nor., spring, 5s 9%d to tis id; futures 
quiet; May, 5s 8^4d; July, 5s 9^d. 
Spot corn, firm; mixed American, old, 4s 
B?4(i ‘to 4s 2d; new, 4s 0%d to 4s Id; fu
tures, quiet; May, 4s 0%d; July, 3s ll%d;

ept., 3s lllid. Flour, Minn.,_18s to 19s 3d.
London—Close—Wheat, cargoes for sale 

at outports, 4; wheat, on passage, quieter, 
and barely any demand. ; cargoes Walla, ' 
Iron,, March, 28s 6d 
Nor., spring, steam,
Maize, on passage, quiet but steady; spot 
American, mixed, 19s 9d, new. Spot flour, 
Minn., 24s.

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot steady; No.
2 red winter, 16%t.

Paris—Closed-Wheat, quiet; April, 18f 6>c; 
Mav and Aug., 19f 35c. Flour,, quiet; 
April, 23f 65c; May and Aug., 24f 35c.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 16.

Liverpool wheat futures to-day advanced 
%d to %d per cental. Maize options about 
unchanged. ,

Chicago wheat futures declined a net %c 
per bushel, and May and July corn rose 
%c to %c per bushel.

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the 
past three days 266*000 centals, Including 
261,000 American. Receipts of American 
'corn during the past three days 198,400 cen
tals.

To-day’s Montreal flour receipts 1400 bar
rels. Market quiet.

Bradstreet reports a decrease of 3,100,- 
000 bushels In the world's visible supply of 
wheat for the past week.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 800 cars, as against 271 cars 
last Tuesday and 200 cars a year ago.

kStocks.
■

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO.
Ipork, 63s;

/ I[anager.

iCHAS. A. PIPON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-»tre«t 

East, Toronto.G. G. Baines ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO. iand 105. *
Morning sales: C.P.R., 200 at 94%, 20 at 

95, 25 at 04%; Montreal Ry, 50 at 283^, 
.50 at 283, 50 at 282; do., new, 50 at 278^; 
Toronto Ry, 50 at 109^, 25 at 109%; Twin 
City, 50 at 75%, 100 at 75; Dom. Iron & 
Steel, pref., 95 at 86; Richelieu, 50 at 113, 
50 at 112%; Cable, 125 at 172%; Gas, 119 
at 244, 725 at 243; Royal Electric, 125 at 
243; Dom. Cotton, 25 at 83%; North Star, 
300 at 80; Quebec Bank, 4 at 120; Hoche- 
laga, 48 at 139%; Dom. Iron & Steel bonds, 
$10,000 at 88%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 210 at 95; Mon
treal St. Ry., xd., 25 at 282; do., new, 10 
at 278; Toronto Ry, 50 at 109%; Richelieu, 
20 at 112%; Montreal Tel., 2 at 167; Mon
treal Gas, 25 at 246, 50 at 242%; Dom. Cot
ton, 25 at 82; Dom. Coal, 50 at 37; Dom. 
Steel bonds, $5000 at 88%.

< :Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Buys and aell» Stock» on London, New 
York. Montreel and Toronto Stock Ex
change»

Tel. No. 820.

1026
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Sailing from St. John, N.B., every Friday, 
and Halifax one day later.

—From St. John, N.B.—
.. Friday, April 12 
.. Friday, April 19

.....................................Friday, April 28
—From Montreal.—

Lake Champlain (9000 tons). .Friday, May 8
Lake Megantle ..........................Friday, May 10
•Lake Superior................... .. .Friday, May 17
Lake Slmcoe ..............................Friday, May 24

•The Lake Superior carries second cabin 
and steerage only.

BATES OF PASSAGE.—From Montreal- 
Saloon. $02.50 up: seeond saloon. $S5 up, 
and steerage, $24.50; rail thru to Ixmdon.

During the summer season the Lake Su
perior will carry second cabin passengers at 
$136 50, thru to London, via Liverpool. Pas
sengers will hare fall use of saloon, saloon 
staterooms and decks formerly used by first 
cabin passengers. „ "

Lowest thru rates quoted to ill South 
African ports.

For full psvtlenlsrs as to passenger and 
freight rate, apply to- g , RHARp

Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

our
136ided 28 Toronto St.Chicago Live Stock.

go, April 16.—Cattle—Good to prime 
$5 to $6; poor to medium, $3.90 to

Lake Ontario 
Lusltanl» ... 
Wnssa'u .

xess
only

Chlca 
steers,
$4.95; stockera and feeders slow, $2.75 to 
$4.75; cows, $2.75 to $4.50; heifers, $2.80 
to $4.75; cannera, $2.10 to $2.75: balls, $2.80; 
to $4.50; calves, $3.75 to $5.25; Texas fed j 
steers, $4.25 to $5.35; Texas grass steers, 
$3.50 to $4; Texas bulls, $2.75 to $3.90.

Hogs—Top, $6.20; mixed and butchers', 
$5.85 to $6.12%; good to choice, heavy, $6 
to $6.20; rough, heavy, $5.85 to $5.95; light, 
$5.85 to $6.05; bulk of sales, $5.90 to $6.10.

Sheep—Shorn lambs np to $5.15; good to 
choice wethers, $4.75 to $5; fair to choice, 
mixed, $4.50 to $4.75; Western sheep, $4.75 
to $5; yearlings, $4.75 to $5; native lambs, 
$4.76 to #5.35; Western lambs, $5 to $5.35.

Write or call for enr “Review of 
! London Stock Market." It will In
terest you

I
No

130Lending Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotation# at 

Important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. April. May. July. 

.$.... $.... $0 70% $0 70%
0 76% 0 76%
Ô 70% 0*68% 
0 73% 0 
0 74% 0

an ere PARKER 8 CO.cwt|fe if 
vate

W. H. Mayne sold 20 cattle, 1094 lbs. 
each, at $3.70 per cwt.; 3 butcher cows, 
1157 lbs. each, at $3.30 per cwt.

T. G. Colwlll sold 14 exporters, 1350 lbs. 
each, at $5.10 per cwt.; 1 fat cow. 1200 lba., 
at #3.75; 1 steer, 1070 lbs. at $4.12% per 
cwt.; 2 butcher cattle, 970 lbs. each, at 
$3.80 per cwt.; 2 fat cows, 1270 lbs. each, 
at $3.40 per cwt.

W. B. Levack bought 75 yearling lambs 
at $5.37% per cwL; IB calves at $7 each; 
15 sheep at $3.50>er cwt.; 7 spring lambs 
•t $4 eacb. “

Wesley Dunn bought 20 sheep at $3.75 
per cwt.; 75 yearling lambs, at #5 per cwt.; 
6 spring lambs at #4 each, and 18 calves 
at $6 each.

Ben Smith bought
lbs. each, at $3.75 ..............

D. O'Leary bought one load of exporters 
at $4.60 to *sa2% per cwt. ; 8 butcher cat
tle, 1000 lbs. each, nt #3.70 per cwt.; 4 
export bulls at $4.12% per ewt.

Whaley & McDonald, commission sales- 
8 loads of stock, principally 

of the sales being

Chicago ....
New York X.............
Milwaukee ... 0 73
St. Louis............................... :
Toledo .. -----  0 73% ....
Detroit, red .. 0 74% ....
Detroit, white 0 74% ....
Duluth, No. 1

Nor....................0 71% .... 0 72% 0 73b
Duluth, No. 1 

hard .. 0 73% ....
Minneapolis, No.

1 Nor. ..... .

Stock and Share Broker».
61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

igth

pass-
Dan-73%

74% MONEY TO LOAN
6* Mortgages, Stocks, Life Insurance Policies, 

Etc., Etc.
London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.,

Limited
108 Bay St.,. Toronto

TEE New York Stock». <
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day:

f
|The Metal Market».

New York, April 16.— Pig-Iron—Quiet ; 
Northern, $14.7f> to $16.60; shipping, <13 i 
$15.50. Copper—Dull; broker, $17;
change, $17. Lead—Dull; broker, $4; ex
change, $4.37%. Tin—Firm but quiet ;
Straits, $2.60 to $2.65; plat*e«v dull; spelter 
quiet; domestic, $3.90 to $3.96.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
26% 25% 26% 3Am. Cot. Oil, com. 25%

Am. Sugar, com... 149% 151% 148% 150 
Am. Tobacco ..
■Amal. Copper .
Atchison, com. .... 65 65% 64% 64%

95 95% 94% 95%
.Anaconda Copper . 54 54 52
B. R. T....................
B. Sc O., com...........

do.,5 pref...........
Consol. Gas .....,..
Ches. & Ohio ....
C. C. C. & St. iL.
Cent. Tobacco ...
C., B. & Q..............
Chi., M. & St. P... 154 154% 152% 154%

23% 23%, 23% 23%
65 65% 64% 65
88% 90 79 85%

Del. & Hudson .... 178% 180% 178% 180 
Del,, L. & W. ...
Erie, com.................

do., 1st pref. ...
U. S. Steel, com..

do., pref...............
Gen. Electric.........
Ill. Central ...........
Jersey Central ...
Louis. A Nash. ... 104 104% 103% 104%
Northwest ...............  203 207 203 206%
Chi. & Alton ......... 44% 44% 43 43%
♦Gt. Nor., pref. ... 180 182 180 182
C. P. R...................... 95 95% 95 95%
Hocking Valley ... 53% 53%. 53% 53%
Erie, 2nd pref. ... 57% 60% 57% 60%
Wheeling.................. 19%. 19% 19% 19%
National Lead ... 18 18% 18 18%
Mo. Pacific ............. 103% 103% 103 10$%
M. , K. & T., com.. 28% 30 28 29

do., pref.................. 59% 62% 59 62%
Manhattan.......128% 129 127% 127%
Met. St. 'Ry......173% 174% 172% 173%
N. Y. Central .... 151% 151% 150% 151%
Nor. & West., com. 52% 52% 52% 52%
Nor. Pac., com. xd. 98% 105% 98% 103%

do., pref. ..u.... 96% 97% 96% 97%
Nat. Steel Tube .» 67%.................. 67%
Am. Smelting 
Ont. & West.,
Penn. Ry...........
People’s Gas .
Pacific Mail ...
Rock Island ..
Reading, com. . 

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Sou. Ry., com.
do., pref. ...

Sou. Pacific ...
St. L. S., pref.
Texas Pacific .
Tenn. C. & !..
U. S. Leather, com 14% 14% 14% 14%

do., pref..... 79% 79% 78% 79%
TT. S. Rubber, com. 21 21% 20% 21%
Un. Pacific, com. . 93% 93% 92% 93%

do., pref..... 85% 85% 84% 85%

...w 0 70% 0 72ults ex-
I. 129% 130% 128% 129% 

. 125% 128% 124% 125% GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
7 butcher cattle, 1000

Atlantic Transport Linent.
136 Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.20 to 

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.25; Manitoba 
bakers", $4. These prices Include bags on 
track In Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, csr lots In bags, 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to 
#2.95.

do., pref.

JUX Storm Warning—A severe storm may he 
expected every day of the week In all do- 
toestlc Circles where Hudson’s Soap Is not 
In regular daily use. A packet will pre 
vent It.

. 84)4 84(4 83% S3Vi
. 93 93 92% 93
. 91 91 91 91
. 235% 230(4 232% 234(4 
. 47 47% 46%
. 85 87% 85 87%
. 47% 47(4 47 47%
. 180(4 195 187(4 194(4

NEW YORK-LONDON.«va «
April 20,9 a.m 
rll 20,Meaaba, 10.000 ton,

I Minneapolis 17,000 ton» .
! Menominee.............
Manitou..............................

paid; parcels No. 1 
July, 20s l%d, paid. April 20, 6.30 a.m 

...April 30, 9 
May 11, 9

men, sold
butchers* cattle, some 
as follows; Twenty-six cattle, at $3.65 per 
cwt.; 25 cattle, at $2.30 to $1.40 per .cwt.; 
24 cattle, at $3 per cwt.; 21 cattle, at $3.50 
per cwt.; 26 cattle, at $3.95 per cwt.; 23 
cattle, at $3.55 per cwt.; 22 cattle, at 
$3.12% to $4.90 per cwt. ; 16 cattle, at $3.65 
to $4.40 per cwt.; 129 hogs, at $6.87% per

Shipments per O.P.R.: Brown & Snell, 9 
cars; Lunness A Halligan, 6 cars; W. H. 
Dean, 5 cars; all export cattle; and Wil
liam Crealock, 2 cars butcher cattle to 
Montreal, and J. Smith, 1 car of 8 pedl- 

stallions, and 8 pedigree bulls, to Cal
gary, N.W.T.

Shipments per G.T.R.: Brown & Snell, 
Lunness & Halllgitu, » cars; A 

Zollner, 7 cars; Joseph Goirtd, 10 cars; W. 
H. Dean. 8 cars, all export cattle, and 
Maybee A Zeagman, 1 car export sheep to 
Barbados.
Export cattle, choice ... .$4 70

“ cattle, light........... 4 30
“ bulls, choice .......... 3 85
“ bulls, light .........— 3 40

Butchers’ cattle, picked lots 4 25
“ good ........................ 4 00
“ medium, mixed.. 3 50
“ common.......... 3 00
“ inferior ....

Feeders, heavy ..........
light.............

Feeding bulls...............
Stockers ..........................
Stock bulls .................
Milch cows ...................
Calves..............................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt.

“ bucks, per cwt. 
butchers’ ....

Lambs, spring, each .
“ barnyard, per cwt... 4 00 
" per cwt., grain-fed. 4 75 

Hogs, choice, not less than 
160 and up to 200 lbs.... 6 8<% ...»

Hogs, lights, under 160 lbs. 6 3^% ....
•; fits.............................«
“ sows ............................... ....  ÏY
“ stores .... .................. 4 nO
‘ stags ................................... '■,u

a.m
. .May 11, 9 a.m

All modern eteamera, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All etsto rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. Flrat 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

R M. MELVILLH,
Canadian Passenger Agent, «0 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

t
ed

Another Church Mortgage Burned.
St. Catharines, Ont., April 16.—There was 

great rejoicing In the St. Paul-street Meth
odist Church here to-night, the occasion 
being the declaration of the church's free
dom from debt. Supper was served, 
speeches were made, and at the conclusion 
the burning of the mortgage ceremony 
was gone thru.

Wheat—Exporters holding off,but Ontario 
white is being bought by millers,reholders

WHALEY 6
MCDONALD,

red and
at 64%c to 65c, according to locality; No. 
2 Manitoba hard, 93%c, grinding in transit 
at Toronto.Life I

and west,Oats—Quoted at 29c north 
29(4c middle, 30c east.

Barley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign- 
mente of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356 
TELEPHONE 8787.

223(4 223(4 233 223
38% 411.4 38 41%
70(4 72(4 70(4 72(4
47 47
04 94% 93% 94(4

228 228 227 227
140(4 140(4 139(4 140(4

Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing from Chicago:
Wheat—Wheat opened strong under bet

ter cables and good cash Inquiry. Shorts 
were principal buyers on the advance. Linn grec 
was a seller on advance. Local traders are 
oultc bearish and were good sellers 
Bradstreet's report on world’s supplies 3 cars; 
showed greater decrease than expected.
Cash demand excellent. Crop conditions, 
which continue favorable, dominate other 
features. We look for continued good de
mand for old crop wheat.

Corn has been strong, affected most by 
the weather conditions In west yesterday |\ 
and the prediction of cold and wet wca«4d 
ther for Wednesday. The prediction of 
frost to-night In Kansas was a factor. The 
western offerings were as small as of late.
Receipts here were 161 cars, with 105 for 
Wednesday. Prices nt their best were up 
%c. The cash demand still flat. Clear
ances 201,000 bushels. Phillips sold early, 
but probably took It hack.

Oats have been active and higher. The 
Mav at one time %c up, and the July %c.
Bad weather helped In this, as well as In 
the corn. Shippers and shorts led the buy
ing Receipts 283 cars, with 110 for Wed
nesday.

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK TO GENOA AMD NAPLES

1the Asbo- 
Toronto. 
f April,
i purpose 
year, the

S3.
)r in the 
and take 

ey having 
irs of in

rector.

46 46%
rFranco-Rauian Alliance.

Brussels, April 16.—The Petit Bleu says 
that Prince Louis Napoleon has been mar
ried to the Grand Duchess Helena, daugh
ter of the Russian Grand Duke Vladimir.

Peas-rQuoted at G3c north and west, 
(Me middle, 64(4c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47(4c north and west, 
49(4c middle and 50c east.

yr -----------
Corn-TCIanadlan, 48c at Toronto; Ameri

can, 48c to 40c on track here.

Bran—City mills • sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at #17, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by the bag an-1 
$3.35 by the barrel, on track at Toronto. 
In car lots.

156156 Via The Azores.
Weekly service. First-cUss accommdation.

R. M. MELVILLE, Pass. Agent 
Toronto.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

to $5 25 
4 60 MIAOARA, ST. CATHARINES & 

li TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.,
Limited.

Steamers Garden City and Lakeside

33

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE4 25
3 60
4 40 Cures all forms of 

n Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instrn- 

f§P ment, you just Rniff it 
naturally. It gives instant 

rf relief, never rails to cure 
All druggists sell it.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:
S.S, Amsterdam..
SS. Statendam . •
SS. Potsdam........

. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Parsenger^Ajre

\i4 10 
3 85 
3 25 
3 10

-[r7? Commencing Wednesday, April 10th, the 
Steamer Lakeside will leave Port Dalbousle 
dally at 8 a.m., arriving Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
and leaving Toronto again at 3.15 p.m., 
making connections at Port Dalhousle with 
the Niagara. 8t. Catharines A Toronto 
Electric Railway, for—
St. Catharine», Merrltton, Thorold, 

Nlngnra Falls, Buffalo.
For full Information as to tickets, excur

sion and freight rates, apply to agent nt 
Yonge-street Wharf. Telepbbnes : Main, 
2553; main, 2947.

i. .2 80
4 35... 4 00 

... 3 50 

... 3 25 

.... 3 00 

... 2 00 

...30 00 

... 2 00 

... 3 50 

.... 3 00 

... 2 50 

... 3 00

.. Apftl 20th 
.. April 27th 

........ May 4th

Toronto Sugar Market, 3 75 
3 50 
3 50 
2 50 

50 00 
8 no

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.98. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less. WILLIAM HARRIS,6.V4 61% 62% -

34(4 34% 33% 34%
158(4 158(4 157% 157% 
11 4% 114% 113(4 113% 
36(4 37 

152 154% 150 15$(4
36% 36% 36 -----
75% 76% 75% 76%
52(4 52% 52

28% 28
80% 80% 80% 80% 
45% 46
63% 64% 63% 04%

42% 41% 42%
. 60% (»% 67% 68%

62
nd nt, corner Toronto and 

Street*. ' 13*
Money Market.

The Bank nt England discount rate Is 4 
per cent. Open market discount rate, 
3% to 3% per cent.

Money on call In New York to-day closed 
at 4% per cent.

The local money market Is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent.

3 v:
*rd ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 3 50 Dealer in Dressed Beef. Hogs, Limbs, 

Calves, etc. Packers' Tallow a specialty.
Abattoir and cold storage at Western Cat

tle Market.

4 00
5 no
4 50
5 37%

36% 37 BEAUTIFUL JAMAICAc., Receipts of farm produce were light, two 
loads of grain and two of hay, with 125
k'wheat—One load of white sold at 69c 
per bushel, and one load of goose at 07c 
per bushel.

Hay—Two loads sold at $13 to $15.50 per
tCDressed Hogs—Prices firmer nt $8.25 to 
$8 65 per cwt. William Harris, jr.. bought 
125 dressed hogs for the Harris Abattoir 
Co. nt $8.25 to $3.65. per cwt.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.39% five d^y»"^by'lUnlîtcd’ F'ruk’cômpanÿïThe 
than 
mall steamer».

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston,_ever,
Wednesday at 10 a.m. bend tor booklet^ 
—A Jamaica Outing and Bide Trips »» 
Jamaica " Boston Division. Long Wbart.

I. C. YOUNG. Manager.
A B. WEBSTER. Locsl Agent. _______

COLD STORAGE.52% The run live stozk at the Cattle Mar
ket here to-day was the largest of the sea
son, 100 loads all told, composed of 1916 
cattle, 1701» hogs. :<67 sheep, 175 calves. 
About 12 loads of the above mentioned cat
tle were not for sale, having .been bought 
bv the export dealers in the country.

The .quality of fat cattle generally was 
better than for several markets.

Considering the large number of cattle 
offered, trade was fairly good, especially In 
the early part of the day. Prices for ex
porters were a little firmer, selling all the 
way from S4.30 to $5.25 per cwt., but only 
one load at the latter price.

Prices for the best grades of butcher cat
tle were well maintained at Friday's quota-

FASSKNTTER TBUMT8TC»
B00 000 cubic feet of space for rent. Latest 

Improved air circulation. For terms apply 
Office and Store. 35 Jarvls-street, St. Law
rence Market.

L>S28

3 CO., AMERICAN LIME, 
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDOX 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
‘Vaderland.. Apm 211 m. Paul .........May 8
St. Louis... .April 24 St. Louis ....MaylR
New York.........May 1 New York ..May 22

«tau i.l-vic.

45% 45%Foreign Exchange. 
Buchanan A Jones. 27 Jordan-street, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

4 00
I WILLIAM HARRIS. 

Abattoir, 6557. Office, 28iv
36 42

Telephones :* 36

THE CATTLE MARKETS.Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32pre 1-16 pre 
Mont'l Funds, par 
Demand St’g.. 913-16 
60 days sight.. 9 
Cable Trans . 915-16

WEP
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 
Kensington..April 24 Friesland ...
•Zeeland............May 1 Southwark .

twin-screw steamers calling

SELF! TO STOCK WEN.- ounter Grain-
Wheat, white, bush. 

" red, bush
“ fife, bush .
“ goose, bush.

..$0 69 to $.... 

.. 0 68%
.. 0 70 
.. 0 67 

. 65
. 51%

1-8 to 1-4 
10c pro 1-8 to 1-1
9 7-8 101-16 to 10 3-16
91-16 91-4 to 9 3-8
10 10 3-16 to 10 5-16 

— Rates In New York. —
_ Posted. Actual.
Demand sterling ...I 4.89 14.88 to 4.8S 
Sixty days' sight ...| 4.85%;4.84% to A «-■

1-No Trading In Cattle bought and sold on commission. 
Cheques same day. Stocker» and Shipper» 
a specialty. References—Dominion Bank, 
corner Queen and Esther Streets. 3<

No Change In Cnhlei
New York.

arrhes, 
Lret 4k- 
lofleBB»»- 
Lr eloera- 
»,

Latrlagwl

May 8 
Hay 15 PRINCE LINE#atNew York, April 16.—Becvt^F—Receipts, 

21; no trade In live cattl*; nominally 
steady; cables unchanged. Shipments. S3 
cattle, 1758 sheep and 4860 cuarters of

Caive#—Receipts, 21: trade limited and 
prices weak. Good veals. $5.25 to $5.50; 
whole range quoted at $3.50 to $5.75; little | 
calves and culls, $3.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1180. Sheep 
quiet out steady, 
weak. Sheep, $4 to $5.20; clipped do.. $3.50 
to $4.50; good to prime unshorn lambs. 
$5.65 to $5.75; prime clipped do., $5; clip
ped culls, $4.

•New
International navigation co-
rim 14 and 16 North River, Office 71
B r0ad ” “b À R LO WY CUM BERLAND, .

General Agent. 
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

1
25c. Peas, bush .........

Rye, bush .........
Beans, bush ...
Barley, bush ...
Oats, bush .........
Buckwheat, bush

Alslke, choice, No. 1........ *! 22
Alslke. good. No. 2........... 6 -5 6 50
Red clover, bush ..
Timothy, per bush .

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..................... $13 00 to $15 oO
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 8 00 0 ou

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE ..."

Mediterranean Service from New York 
Via Tho Azores to Naples 

and QenoA-

840 King St. W. 
Toronto.Wm. Murbyi‘4620 14»; 0341* Opposite the Cattle Market.34is sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

\ passages, stops droppings in the
throat and permanently cures

1 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Cd . Toronto and Buffalo.

1867
TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAY*. 
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne removes the cause

63 Highest Prices for
HIDES, 
SKINS. 
TALLOW. 
WOOL Etc.
Ill froet St.E„ 

TORONTO-

DEKINS .April 26th 
• .May 14 th 

.......... June 1st

Trelnu Prince ... 
Spartan Prince .. 
Tartar Prince .. .

Toronto Stocks.
1 p.m. 

Ask.
Pine Apples, Bananas

HE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED,

i«
3.30 p.m. 

Bid. Ask. Bid.
255 260 256

... 124
241 238 242 238

- ... 159 .. 159
. 153% 153% 153% 153% 
. 229% 228 229 22S

Are7 00 Lambs very dull andMontreal .... 
Ontario ..... 
Toronto .. .. 
Merchants* . 
Commerce .. 
Imperial .. .

6 50260 2 50.. 1 75124 Correspondence Solicited. Cor. West Market and Celborne St»., Toronto 
Now is good time to ship apples if you have 

any. 36
ite-

JOHN HALLAM, iTry a bottle.
CO.,

bftiiftdft.

i
I

A
.#

F, A. ROGERS & CO.,inc.
38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Bankers and Brokers.
STOCKS, BONOS, COTTON, GRAIN.

Investissent Becuritlee.

I

3jik
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vL_C P.R. trackmen confer. TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.To the Trade *11 MS IN ALBERTA < >TRUST FUNDS SIMPSON^Maple Syrup ♦< >
Ÿ THE 

ROBERT
COMPANY, < 
UMITSB

Gettins Tkelr GrlcrweM Into jltayt 
top Presentation to the Con- 

pan y *■ Officiate.
April 17th. <TO LOAN i

<

On first Mortgage! Montreal, Aiprll 1«—(Special.)—A 
mlttee representing the trackmen ot toe 
C.P.R. la now holding dally sessions at 
the Grand Union Hotel, discussing the 
grievances of the men, prior to laying them 
before the officials of the company 
committee Is a representative

TWO David Karr of Innisfail Was Shot 
to Death by His Brother- 

in-law.

com- <
We have just received » shipment 

of New Maple Syrup of the finest < ► 
quality from the Eastern Townships. J ’

None of these to-morrow for fat men; \ 
37 the larges^ waist and only a few ; 
more than one hundred pairs alto- j 
gether. Come at 8 o’clock or don’t < 
be disappointed if they’re all gone. ]

Pants 
i 69c.

LOWBST RATES.
No Commission Charged to 

Borrowers.
No Valuation Fee on Loans of 

$2000 and over.

Widths in Fancy Flannel
ettes just received, one 
that can be retailed at five 
cents and one at seven and 
a half cents per yard. 
These are a manufac
turer's

R
Michie & Co.This

THE LATTER GAVE HIMSELF UP. one, every
section of the line having Its delegate pres
ent. The committee have John T. Wilson 
of St. Louis, Mo„ president or 
erhood of Railway Trackmen J

? Only one pair for each customer :Grocers, Etc., <i
THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, the Broth- 110 pairs only Man’s Canadian and English,} 

Tweed Trousers, grey and brown and grey i 
and black, medium widj and narrow stripes, ' 
made with side or top and hip pockets, good , 
durable trimmings and well finished, sizes 1 
31-37 waist, regular 1.25 to 
1.75, Thursday, while they 
last.................................................

Said Karr Chased Him With an 
Ax and That He Had 

to Shoot.

Innisfail, Alberta, April 16.—David Karr, 
a farmer, residing about seven miles from 
town, waa shot and killed last night by 
his brother-in-law, Arthur Bloletta, a sec
tion man, employed on the Calgary and 
Edmonton Railway. Karr was In town 
yesterday on family business, and In the 
evening was followed home by Bloletta, 
who carried a revolver. Bloletta called 
upon Karr to come outside, but Karr re
fused for some time. Bloletta says when 
Karr came out he chased him with. an 
axe. He was compelled to shoot him in 
self-defence. Bloletta slept at Karr's place 
all night and this morning sent In word 
to the police that Karr had beeu killed. 
The Mounted Police went out to Investi
gate, and found Karr lying dead with two 
bullet holes in his body, one in the head 
and another thru the body. Bloletta as
sisted to remove the body to a wagon, and 
then gave himself up.

Ti7 King-street West, 
466 Spadlnaavenue.

Toronto General Trusts Building 
Toronto. of America,13Ô to guide them and give them counsel.

Clearing Lines The Hartman Course.
The closing entertainment of the above 

course will be given Friday evening, by a 
combination entertainment, consisting of 
the Page Concert Company, J. Williams 
Macy and Hattie Morse Hamberger of 
Boston.

VjLOCAL TOPICS. iAUCTION SALES.

) Rol
Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

Mamie! Garcias and Oscar Amanda dears 
reduced to five cents each every day. Alive 
Bollard. „

On Monday evening next portraits of the 
Wesleys will be unveiled in the Metronoli- 
tan Church.

A mpslcal service of praise will be given 
in Epworth Church to-night by the choir 
assisted by Mies Mat’d Maclean and Mr R 
Almond-

The managers of the new hotel met Mr 
J. E. Murphy of Buffalo yesterday and re 
reived his offer for the lease of the hotel 
The proposition will be laid before the 
Board of Directors, which will be called 
together some day this week.

The Chattan Literary Olnb held Its final 
meeting for the season on Monday evening, 
with President John E. Stone In the chair. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ujisutng term: President, F. S. Corrigan ; 
vice-president, W. H. F. Addison ; editors, 
A. J. Savage, R. D. Hume; secretary-trees- 

D. Keith; corresponding secretary, 
C. Whitehead: councillor, John E. stone.

1.ÔÇ91 CE M. HENDERSON i CO.
XT HIGH- 

xt CLASS 

Turkish 
Rugs

This Afternoon **

an ce 
•treed

some

John Macdonald & Co. A Favorite Spring Over
coat.

brouglFrank Churchill of the rear of 113 Uni
versity-street was placed under arrest last 
night on a warrant charging him with as
saulting the celebrated “Doc” Turner of 
kalsomlne fame, who lives at the same ad
dress.

Trifling damage was caused about 8 
o’clock last night by a fire which occurred 
if a two-storey roughcast building situate 
at Berkeley and Front-streets, and owned 
tuid occupied by the Canada Foundry Co. 
'Ihe fire was caused by sparks from the 
chimney.

James Wilson, who has no particular 
place of abode, was taken into custody last 
night by Police Constable Irvine on sus
picion of having stolen a wrench and a 
hammer which he attempted to sell on 
York-strect.

Wvlllagtoa and Front Ste. Knot, 
TORONTO. We are sole sellingagents 

for this best of American 
made hats—the name is the 
guarantee for quality- -and 
you'll find the latest blocks 
here to-day.

a* audit.I
~ wrong 

and 1 
livesu> Men’s Fine Cheviot Overcoat, spring weight 

fashionable dark Oxford grey shades, in box 
back style, deep French facings, lined with 
farmer’s satin and haircloth sleeve 
lining, sizes 34-44, special.............

night,
period8.00: SoulAnnual Convention of the County 

W.C.T.U. Held Yesterday at 
Toronto Junction.

Invest 
time 
the | 
Small 
»f thi

few i 
ter li 
ed f< 
of tl 
reach 
The 
been

Items of New Hats '' 9

:Tirer,
Z At Special Thursday Prices.

SCHOOL TEACHERS DISAPPOINTED. Men’s Hard and Soft Hats, most worn and very fashion
able spring and summer styles, in small, medium or 
large proportions of brim and crown, the newest colors 
for early spring wear or summer wear, extra special 
quality of fur, felt and usually sold for 2.50 to 3.00, 
Thursday your choice................................................... ..

i Grows Hair 2.30/CITY 1NEWS. THE GIGANTIC AUCTION 
SALE OF

Jvnttloa Board Will Wot Increase 
Their Salaries—Some Police 

Court Cases.
■

Mrs. Lanier’s Recital.
There wasn’t a vacant seat in the con

cert hall of the Conservatory of Music last 
evening on the occasion of Mrs. Sidney 
Lanier’s recital from her late husband’s 
writings. Mrs. Lanier, hampered by a 
weak voice and little elocutionary power, 
wâs, nevertheless, heartily applauded after 
each recitation, a tribute to the merit of 
her husband’s work. The success of the 
evening was greatly enhanced by the en
deavors of Rev. Armstrong Black, Miss 
Greta Masson, Mrs. Inez Nicholson Cutter, 
Madame Helen Hopeklrk and Miss Maude 
Masson.

Elegant Turkish and Persian Rugs, Car- ; ▼ 
pets. Palace Strips, Embroideries, etc., com- ♦ 
menees at NO. 40 KING-STREET EAST ♦ 
(OPP. WALKER’S). No art lover should * 
fail to attend this sale, as this collection + 

; is the finest ever offered before in Toronto. + 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.on Bald HeadsToronto Jonction, April 16.—The York 
bounty Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union held their semi-annual convention In 
the Annette-atreet Methodist Ohurch to
day. At the morning session Mrs. Middle- 
ton opened the convention with devo
tional exercises and Bible reading. Mrs. 
Gilchrist spoke on “The Duties of Super
intendent» of Departments, Local and 
County," and Mrs. Julia Mason gave a 
paper on "Na$potlcs," In which ihe Inter
ested the members In trying to atop the 
clgaret habit among boys. “The Press as 
a Factor in W.C.T.U. Work,’’ by Miss Mc- 
Cordlck of Roach’s Point, and “Lumber

Boys’ Hookdown or Varsity Caps, in fine imported twill 
serges, black and navy colors, or in fancy tweeds, net 
or eilkoline linings, reg. price 25c, Thursday..................

} Wl
8«nt
pared

C.J. TOWNSEND Bo The Furnishings You’ll
Need

Free Package of a Remarkable Remedy That Will 
Give Any Man, Woman or Child a 

Beautiful Head of Hair.
Prevents Hair Falling Out, Thickens Thin Hair, Cures Dandruff, Scurf 

or Scalp Pimples and makes Any Hair 
Heavy, Long and Silky.

Prematurely Gray Hair Restored to Its Natural Color Without Dye - It Has Never Failed 
to Grow Hair on Bald Heads, Eyebrows or Lashes-Send Name 

and Address for Free Package,

28 KM ST WEST. & CO
Valuable Residence and 
Grounds, Household 
Furniture, Pictures, 
Bric-a-Brac

%%Lowe Ha. Been Caagkt. ■>
Frank G. Lowe, the book agent who 

escaped from the custody of County 
Constable Chambers of Havelock under un
usual circumstances on Friday last, was 
located last night on Yonge-street by De
tectives Slemin and Harrison and locked 
up at the Court-street station. Lowe Is 
charged with obtaining about MX)" books 
from the Book Supply Company, 6 West 
King-street, by representing that the 
volumes were to be used In starting a 
free library at the Village of Bancroft. In 
ordering the books, Lowe Is .alleged to 
have given the name of Frank Gilbert.

At Prices You’ll Like. 
Four Collars for a Quarter

Instead of two is a pretty good Thursday 
bargain, don’t you think ?

Men’s fine 4-ply Collars, turn down and turn points, 
sizes 14 to 17|, regular 2 for 25c, Thursday 
4 for............................ ..........................................

Foi

ICampa,” by Mr*- Christie of Toronto, two 
subjects which should have been taken up 
In the morning, were spoken upon at the 
afternoon session. “Parliamentary Drill,” 
by Mrs. Rutherford, Dominion president, 
gave the members a good Insight into the 
proper procedure for meetings. The “Ques 
tlon Drawer” was also very ably dealt 
with by this lady. “Women In Nation 
Building” was Mrs. Parker’s subject, the 
general trend of her remarks going to 
show that refinement, Intelligence,example 
and Inculcation of true patriotism in the 
borne had much to do with the upbuilding 
of the nation. In the evening Rev. A. C. 
Courtlce, D.D., gave an interesting ad
dress, and short speeches were delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. J. W. Rae and 
Rev. Mr. Pady. Master Harvey Graham 
gave a violin solo, Miss Rutherford and 
Miss Clark a duet, the Misses Harshaw 
and Lorta and Messrs. Patersori and 
Whetter a quartet, and the Misses Joy a 
duet. Mra. Cane of Newmarket preside^ 
at the three sessions, and representatives 
from all parts of the county were pres
ent.

We have received Instructions from
«S. G. WOOD, ESQ. escs:

deln
last

♦to sell by Auction, on the premises, on
.25 bs. 1

LIGHT. DELICIOUS.vu 
WHOLESOME.. (■ Thursday, 25th April not

50c Balbriggans for 35c. coma
neigj
lion.

the substantially built white brick resi
dence, No. 100 PEMBROKE-STREET, con
taining 12 rooms and bath room, throe 
w.c.’s, hot water heating; grounds 50 >y 
138 feet, to a lane; conservatory.

The property will be put 
low upset price of $6000.
The HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

ing of some valuable 
Room and Dining Room 
Bric-a-Brac and a Valuable Music Box, j 
with a large quantity of mlscellaneans ! 
household. goods, will J>e sold at 
time and place, commencing at 11 a.m.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO..
Auctioneers.

Men’s fine Balbriggan Underwear, fawn shade, ribbed r 
cuffs and ankles, fine trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
50c per garment, Thursday special.........................................

50c Suspenders for 25c.
Men’s fine Fancy Elastic Web Suspenders, mohair ends, with or 

. without drawer supporters, heavy brass trimmings, regu
lar 50c, Thursday special......... ................ .....................

See corner Yonge and Richmond St. window.

Men’s Half Hose at Half Price.
Men’s fine Plain Black Cotton Half Hose, Hermsdorf dye, double sole, 

heel and toe, regular 25c, Thursday, per pair, 17c, or 8 
• pair for.....................................................................................

Methodist Mlaelone.
The auxiliaries to missions connected 

with the Methodist churches of the To
ronto West District met In convention in 
Trinity Church yesterday afternoon. De
votional exercises were conducted by 
Mesdames A D Watson, Clark. Belcher 
and Bulman. Mra. Williams read a paper 
on "Co-partnerahip With God ln_Mlsslon 
Work,” and the discussion which follow
ed was led by Mrs. Gray, 
and Mra. T. G. Williams of Montreal also 
contributed to the Interest of the gather
ing.

•35 gi
A Postcard will bring one of our drivers 

R. -F. DALE.
up at the very

to yonr door. 136 Jeeslconsiht- 
pleces of Drawing 
Furniture, Pictures, I

the/Money
Money

Money
Money
Money
Money

atiIf you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and sek us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it. Money 

be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

.25 Ing
the sameMrs. Bascoin put

cont]
FeelIs! plaliC.J. TOWNSENDFor Murphy’* Rotate.

Mr. Justice Lount yesterday made an 
order transferring the proceedings in 1 
matter of the estate of the late Joseph 
Murphy from the Surrogate Court 
High Court. Murphy, who 
dale plasterer, left an estate of 610,000 at 
death last January. There Is a contest 
between the deceased’s two 
session of the estate.

tlon «

.50 froithe 28 KM ST WEST. <£ CO
AUCTION SALE

iiBefore Police Magistrate Ellis at the Po
lice Court this morning, R. C. Colton was 
charged with keeping vicious dogs. It was 
shown In evidence that Mr. Colton had 
four dogs, but as there was no proof 
that they had bitten anyone, the case 
dismissed.

K,to the COD'

Thursday’s Boot News.canwas a I’ark- littll
any!

—OF—<sons for pos-
Here are several inducements in lowered prices that 

will be of interest—each ttenr tells a bargain storv 
please :

For Laâlee and Children.
Elderly Ladies' Common 

Boots, In button and lace, sizes 4 tb 
8, regular price $2.50, Thurs
day .....................................................

Child’s Box Calf Lace Boots, spring 
heels, sizes 8 to 10%, regular 
price $1.50, Thursday .............

Mr. Seal charged George Rob
inson with non-payment of wages, 
claim was for overtime, bnt as Mt. Seal 
could not show how much was due him. 
the case was dismissed.

The regular meting of the Public School 
Board was held this evening, Mr. J. F. 
Goedike Residing. A motion to reconsider 
the resolution passed at the last meeting 
making the maximum salaries of teachers 
In forms 1 and 2 $450, and forms 3 and A 
$500, was proposed by Trustee Dalton. On 
the matter being reconsidered the raise 
in salaries was not entertained, the vote 
standing: Trustees Dalton, Gilbert, Leach 
man, Rice, Constantine and Hall 
the chairman and Trustees Joy, 
worth and Mavety voting yea. 
submitted a pencil

nUIMlL-MEEHOU) PROPERTY RThe New Choirmaster for Cooke*. Clinrch
A London, Ont-, despatch says: Mr. H. 

Ruthven McDonald

sure toON TEMPERANCE STREET,
In the City of Toronto.

Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co., Auction
eers, will offer for sale by auction, at 
their rooms, No. 28 King-street West. To
ronto, on Saturday, the 27th day of April, 
1801, at 12 o’clock noon, THAT VALU
ABLE CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 
KNOWN AS “ THE TEMPERANCE 
HALL,” situate on the south side of Tcm-

I
has decided to accept 

the offer from Cooke’s Church, Toronto, to 
become its choir leader. He will leave 
London, May 26. Mrs. McDonald takes 
charge of the organ in the same church.

For Men and Born.
Men’s Casco Calf Laced Boots, Enrlfsh 

back stay, extension edge soles, a
faOr0d$2‘OlThuV.Sr.yg,b°0t’. 1 50

Sense KidThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. No: 6 King West

mr 1.75 FoiBoys’ Casco Calf and Tan Laced Boots, 
all sixes In the lot, from 1 to a. 
regular $1.50 to $2, Thurs
day ......................................... ...

Cooke’s Church Factor.
A meeting of the congregation of Cooke’s 

Church will be held to-night to discuss 
. aPP°lntme°t of a new pastor. Uev. 
A. Esler of Philadelphia seems the most 
probable choice.

if Telephone 8336.

1.25 1.25perance-street, in the City of Toronto, hav
ing a frontage of 70 feet on Temperance- <► 
street, with a depth of 80 feet 10 inches, a 
to a lane, and having also a lane on the ▲ 
east side thereof. On the property is situ- X 
ate a solid brick building known as “The j 
Temperance Hall.” The property Is a very x 
suitable one for an office bulldidg or for ▼ 
the site of a factory, as light can be had 
from three sides of it.

TERMS : Ten per cent, cash at time of 
sale.

For further particulars, terms and c©n-s 
dltlons of sale, apply to the Vendors’ So
licitors.
KINGSTONE, SYMONS & KINGSTONG, 

18-20 King-street West. Toronto.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
For Short Trips. L

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

786 Queen St. West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

nay. and 
Wads- 

Mr. Bills

rlvil
Beef for Great Britain.

A train load of fresh beef, consisting ot 
seven cars, passed thru the Union Station
?romerpdo^tsmra8te^ ZZrZ

is for export to the British

wb
Just the right sized, neat, convenient and attractive 

looking travelling companions—and they cost but little:
Gladstone Bags, brass mountings, double outside straps, sizes 20 
22 and 24 inches, price 1.70, 1.80 and 1.90.

sketch of the r<v. , new
school to be built on Weston-avenue,which 
being considered satisfactory, he was glv 
en lnstructloni to complete the plan. The 
drill Instruction does not meet with favor 
by some of the pupils, and in future It 
will be left optional with them, 
hours for drill will be from 
o'clock.

1367 tern
«3The beer tb<

market. Gn
Association Football.

baS,?7LCcte8attS^dthtehaJtUnlOT
Of signed players must reach

hai
S,The Foot- 

thelr lists
secretary, j. it. Gould, lasItoitou*avenir No Longer Any Excuse for Dandruff, Falling Hair or Baldness,
”a «SSSÿef^MÏS&e Football Club ^ ^ °Ut Sh°WS

is called for to-night at Broadway Hall Any man, woman or child can easily se- i this remedy, and my hair 18 all due to
■ttSnd ar»'ar° .ro,",os,r'd to cure the meana for restoring a natural, fine. ! the remarkable^ remedy I used"
?.. I"1’, a,so those desiring to assoc ate , .. - . , , .. , . . Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Missoula, Mont.,themselves with the club. silky, glossy growth of hair to their head. | wrltea . „For yeHra my halr pad been
meeting in the W S'"v WlH hold a or Prevent their hair from falling out or falling ont. but since using Foso Remedies 
Thursday evening April “is at Rovioev” *ettin* thln by sending for one free parti- I have had a new growth of hair that la
Every member and those taking Interest in age of a most remarkable nurelv vegetable now t0 natural length." Under and by virtue of the power of sale
football arc Invited to attend* * remedy discovered and ‘ Dienared bv ! Theresa Fennell, Moscow. Idaho, says: Notice Is hereby given that the adjourn- contained in a certain mortgage bearing

A meeting of the Grounds Committee of n, "My head was bald and glossy, but since ed sale of lands, which were offered for date the 80th day of July, 18n.i. and régis-atsKS8TB«ff4«^BW i»!"- siv.s-ao,£,,r„-,wSiu,rk;s sMavwsivssKï'cfe,ss ,:,sl ™ ■swats Szms ini « Râ ï rwr jyvsr&s i Sinnras*xssrt.?:!;,.n-trus USS.t-JSS.'SL:
There Is a movement on foot to nnyfini»x whose tresses have been thlnnori hv fever .It„also J?™ dandruff. shall not have beeu redeemed in the mean- West, Toronto, on Saturday, the 4th daythe Oxford* County 'Association ïwhîfiî or hnlr fslltmr nnt pwnirfl Mrs- w- H Provost, Greenwich, Conn., time, will be offered for sale, pursuant to of May, 1901, at the hour of 12 o'clock

League The circuit wonid or .î11!1 , iï? he “8 . of writes : “Remedies have stopped nil Itch- the provisions of section 184 of the Assess- noon, the following valuable leasehold pro
•ISS” TfcStoSTNOTwteh and 5StïSS2' 8^,tche?;. U«,e eM,dren’ hoyA and girls lng and accumulations of dandruff.’’ She m™} Act u , , ! Perty, viz., No 96 St. Joseph-street, situ
There is no dearth nf nlnvers wiliS* who8e hair ,s coarse and «nriily; all find wag also bald but her halr h}ls b The warrant authorizing such sale for ate on lot 1 and part of lot No. 2, plan of
stock and with the assistance of ÏiS ln this great remed>r j,18t the relief that j completely restored taxes was produced at the sale upon the Barnstable property filed in the Registry
from the CoUegiaie 1 nstin te end win* the>* want. It grows hair on bald heads, | p B VS -r 10th ot A?ri1’ 1901’ and was published In Office for said city of Toronto as No. ’ ifi

r,0n^L ■ Jn?ttute, flnd ^ ood‘ thickens eyebrows and lenethena eyelashes * *?' trerniss, Farmersx llle, Texas, The Ontario Gazette Jan. SF12. 19 ‘and 26, 65. The property has a frontage of about i
gnt tngeth^ * y * g team can De restores to Its natural color oreinatur I- f'î® Ahe £op ot hls head was entirely bald, 1801, anil a notice announcing that the lists seventy feet by a depth of about one him I
got together. restores to ts natural lolor prematur I, lmt the Remedies have grown a fine new of lands for sale for taxes had been pre-! dred and twenty feet, and erected thereon

,„VV„,,„S J...™, nal ' , p® u. ' crop of hair and everyone in town la sur- Pared, that copies thereof might be had Is a fine residence containing all modern
lng, cures dandruff, scurf or scalp pimples prised to see it. from me, and that the said advertisement, improvements. The land Is held under a
and makes the hair of any man, woman or Miss Lucy Paschall Watertown Mas* embracing such list, was being published J lease for 99 years from the 1st of July, j

savs her hair was thin nnri rmv hVè ll! TbeL°ntavio Gazette (inserting the dates 1890.
been restored to the naturel b|Ut **** of such publication), which notice was pub- ; The property will be sold subject to a re-

“After being bald for thirty rears." savs jouir and thir-t «yfn COlor’ 18 uow lished ln The Toronto Telegram news- ; serve bid, and to the existing tenancy.
Prof. Turner, president of Fairmont Col- thn fÏI „,ni ?’ a°d g,ad t0' recommend paper’ once a week for 13 weeks, and in Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase

London Golf Club. , _ Sulphur Kv "I began iisln- the1 thTe Treatment to all. The Globe and News Jan. 8 and 15, Mall money to be paid in cash to the vendor’s
London, April KV A meeting of the Lon- renmdv In 1805 and In . few week» thew! , In thc thousands of cases where It has *n'1 Empire and Star Jan. 9 and 16, World solicitors at the time of sale, and the bal- 

don Golf Club was held yesterday after- ° tl weeks theie-1 been used it has never failed, yet the pro- Jai\,T.an? la0L : \nce to bp l’ald ln cash within thirty da vs
noon, thc object of the meeting being to fft,, , a ent re ca'P . covered with prletors are ever ready to grant anv ner- .. A LHt of ft,P lands to be offered for sale thereafter, or sufficient within thirty days
organize for thc season of 1901. Mr V a thick downy growth of new hair. The son in the world a test narirns-o Âr ma*vll)e- seen, and any further Information thereafter, without interest, to make up a
Cronyn was elected president, and Mr "1“OP of my halr Wi,s sone except a ! wonderful properties of theremeo v . il, m,ny obtaine‘1 at ,h«' office of one-half of the purehaso money, ln which X

saasrsasnayjssvjsxsrsi-s.-sss, 2^*3: sEv-r- “ " “ »■ &»« k?|L»ssur-*■“~asws-r,sr..lsrsr
htb,rty- voars* and whon stamp to cover postage, and hy^etnrn mall € A + FSf fn*ther terms and particulars apply
hair can be made to grow on such a head you will receive a free trial i JfcSwtil to the undersigned. y
us mine no bald headed person need fear will convince von of th. Ik. BLAKE. I,ASH & CASSELS,
the results. It Is five years since I used article “* °f thla StiSEil ^ „ Vendor’s Solicitors.

-------  Canadian Bank of Commerce Building
Cor. King and Jordan-Streets, Toronto 
Dated at Toronto, April 4th. 1901

3.ip to 4’ stn

2000 Crisp New Shirt Waists Î0
A Fascinating Bargain at **

C.J. TOWNSEND freCanton Toronto of the I.O.O.F. In full 
uniform and regalia, paid a visit to Wes 
ton lodge to-night.

ma

28 KM ST. WEST & CO 60Adjourned Sale of Lands 
for Taxes.

We pick out Thursday as a great big Shirt Waist 
day. We make you such an irresistibly 
good offer that you’re bound to be eager 
about it- The kernel of the story is that 
you can buy Shirt Wàists, worth from 
58c to 1.25, for 39c. A great assortment 
of lovely patterns, beautiful colors, some 
most handsomely trimmed, to choose 
from. That these were purchased from 
a big manufacturer who needed 
more

Weston.
Weston, April 16.—An

X/T ORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
JU. Leasehold Property in the Olty of 
Toronto.

♦. _ emergent meeting
of Humber Lodge, A.F. & A.M.. will be 
held to-morrow afternoon to attend the fun
eral of the late Harry Keys, for many years 
one of Weston's principal business men. 
About 12 years ago the firm was known as 
Keys & Hallet. Afterwards It changed to 
Keys Bros., and about two

Twl
ly
tin

1years ago, on
account of falling health, Mr. Harry Keys 
retired, selling hls Interest to Mr.
Bull. The present hardware firm, 
a continuation of the business, .
Keys A Bull. Mr. Keys has been 
to the house for 
death was not 
gretted.

Andrew Coulter yesterday appeared be- 
fore Magistrate Crnlekshank to say why 
he rode hls Wheel on the sidewalk.
denf' rVnlM'b a well-known real-
dent of Veston, died to-day at an 
vanccd age.

R. J. 
which Is 

known as 
confined 

many weeks, and hls 
unexpeeted, tho deeply re-

Miy*-.

money
than his full price for the waists, 

won’t interest you nearly as much as the 
sight of the goods on Thursday; but 
that’s why we can sell them for so little. 

Early shoppers will have a grand choice among the 
very newest designs.

Here is a very brief description :

N<

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, hut there is only one opin
ion as to the reliability c/f Mother Graves’ child long, heavy, sllkv and beautifullv 
Worm Exterminator. It Is safe, sure and glossy, 
effectual.

Hrt-

!,l„VrrVrnf,?u” t0 nnmln»t<’ Reform candi-

' 11 Ior west Huron on Anrll m « East Wellington on May ll. ’ *n<l

pei
th«
to

i COI
hv2000 Ladies’ Shirt Waists, made in fine American percale and 

English Cambric in several different styles, some with ihite 
insertion down each aide of front, others finished with half-inch 
tucks, all neat bright stripe patterns, pink, sky, mauve and 
black and white, laundered collar and cuffs sizes 
33 to 40, regular 58c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.25, Thurs
day .................*........................................

Dropsy and Heart Disease.-
l or ten years I suffered greatly from 

Heart Disease. Fluttering of the Heart 
ami Smothering Spells made my life 
merit. Dropsy set in. My physician told 
me to prepare for the worst. I tried Dr. 
Agnew s Cure for the Heart. One dose gave 
gieat relief, one bottle cured me complete-
— 107 Mr9 Ja,n°S Adams- Syracuse, N. V.

1
toh tor-
of

I tui

•39 F1A meeting for the purpose of organizing 
a Holton Old Roys' Association will be 
held at the Temple Building on Tuesday 
evening next at 8 o’clock.

El
P*See Yonge St. window—Samples showing to-day.2 Of
thi

' H
IIIS5 El,iel<dl

: was the fight between Dr. Christie ami Dr vex the circulation, stone all 
j J. M. Smith, old opponents. In Lansdowne ! S.SVth.tîÔ”1’5' Kiv.inK lhe or"
Ward. For the third time Dr. Christie
to-day defeated Dr. Smith 2 to I. and restoring lost powe£ffit

I at once stops all pain in the 
• and back and restores

p >?nJl So Positive ara I that my Latest
Method Treatment will nure you that you

336

Striking Sale of Wall 
Papers.

Some Very Lovely Rolls at sc.

Established SCORE’S
“ Correct”

Established AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Clothing, etc.

1843 1843
IrV

WILL TAKE PLACE

On Wednesday, April 24th, 1901
That Have Been 12ic to 20c.

3000 Rolls Wall Paper in odd lots of 20 to 40 rolls, in conventional 
and scroll designs, pink, blue and green colorings, suitable for 
halls, dining-rooms, bedrooms and parlors, regular price 
124c to 20c, special clearing price Thursday.........................

^ 300 Rolls Odd Borders, 9 and 18 inch, per single roll, Thursday, 10c,

at 10.30 o’clock, a.m.
Pursuant to Instructions from the City 

Council, the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto, under the provisions of Section , 
184 of the Assessment Act, hereby gives ! , * 
notice of Its intention to purchase' such ot 
the lands offered at the said adjourned 
sale as may be deemed advisable and in 
the interest of the city, if the sums offer
ed for the said lands are less than the 
arrears due.

City Tressnrer’s Office,
Toronto, April 11, 1901.

Suckling A Co. have received Instructions 
from C. 8. Scott, Assignee, to sell by auc
tion, at their warerooms. Welllngton-street 
M est, Toronto, the stock ln (tad* belong 
1— to the estate of

Strike on at St. John.
St. John, N.B., April 16.—Most 6f the 

Iron workers of the city struck for 25: PAY WHEN CURED*
;;Pn,t.R peVay aMWonal pV The mhn You need pay nothing until convinced a thor- 
in three shops are all out. Part have join- [ ough cure has been established. I have 18 Di
ed the strikers from another, while a fifth 1 P]mm>s etc- which testify to ray standing and 
has granted the Increase asked for abilities—Book on diwaaes of men also coutain-

___________________ mu diplomas free. Question blank free. All
medicines for Canadian Patients shipped from 

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipient of i Windsor. Can. Address DR. S. GOLDBERG 
a pill Is the substance which enf ilds the 3 DETROIT MICH
ingredients and makes up the pill 
That of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills Is so 
compounded as to presort e their moisture, 
and they can he carried into anv latitude , 
without Impairing their strength. Many I 
pills. In order to keep them from adhering, 
are rolled in powders, which prove nauae- 
attng to the taste. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills arc so prepared that they are agree
able to the most delicate.

canThat one word 
briefly describes 
our style, material 
and workmanship.

•5O. B. KOENIG, Clinton, :5
Orf Wednesday, April 24, 

at 2 p.m.
ng of the following :
Drygoods

THE SPRING 
“RAGLAN ”

4 >
R* T. COADY, 

City Treasurer. and consistl 
General
Boots and Shoes 
Clothing 
Gents’ F 
Mantles 
Shop Furniture .....

The New Catalogue.... .83,623 07 
.... 792 56 
.... 1,658 52 
.... 934 14 
.... 381 70 
.... 270 53

♦mais. ti ►
Demands for our latest Catalogue are coming* in 

♦ from all parts of Canada—if you haven’t 
o send us your name and address and let 

They’re full of interest.

< ►.So popular among good dressers, in Oxford or 
Cambridge grey cheviot, price $25.00.

urnlshingsDR. W. H. GRAHAM ILatMtw“t
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, 
galr.ini5m.the only method without pain 
after effects.

Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 p. m Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

< ►
- •£ seen one yet I 

us forward you-x Ia specialty or $7.660 52
Terms : One-third cash (10 per cent at 

time of sale), balance in notes, at two and 
four months, with interest at 6 per cent., 
and secured to the satisfaction of the as
signee.

Stock

♦ one.R. Score &, Son
77 King St. West.

ex- i >
treated by 

and all badFirst Arrival of the Season. ;
Port Dolhousle. Ont.. April in.- me first

■team-
Tailors. SIMPSON< ►and Inventory may be seen on the 

premises at Clinton, and Inventory at the 
office of the assignee, Spectator building, 
Hamilton. C. S. SCOTT.

Assignee.

COMPANY 1 Wedneedsy 
LIMITED

< , H. H. FUDOER. THE

i: * amesvelle' e0BERTvessel, of the season arrived to-day. 
er Cuba. Kingston, to canal, light. April 37 i13Ô

* x
l

! *1i

/1

/

VOUMAKS

SILKS . . $8.oo 
FELTS . . $5.oo

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

<3c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.!

J. J. M LAUGHLIN.
Manufacturing Chemist,

161, 168, 166 Sherbourne 9t.
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